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OVER A HUNDRED DEGREES. I Royal Visit 
To Canada

SHORT OF MONEY.A Series of Vancouver 
Assay Office

THE KING’S THANKS.

Reply to American Ladies is Causing 
Some Comment.

Explosion on 
Schooner

Hawaiian Government Will Use the De
posits Put Up by Chinese 

Immigrants.

Honolulu, July 1G.—The legislature has 
finished the business of passing appro
priation bills for which it was called in 
special session. The amounts appropri
ated are largely in excess of the esti
mated income. The government has de
cided to use for its current financial 
need* about $235,000 which was put up 
by Chinese immigrants who entered the 
country under contracts with the repub
lic of Hawaii.

Chinese Consul Yang Wei Pin has 
made a protest which he is said to have 
forwarded to Washington. The money 
has been lying idle in a local bank. Ic 
is the deposits of Chinese who came here 
to work as plantation laborers, each of 
whom was required by the old govern
ment to put up $36 as a guarantee that 
he would do only plantation work, the 
money to be refunded to pay the passage 
of any one who wanted to go home. The 
consul feared that applicants would no 
longer be r ble to get their money.

In reply to his protest Acting Governor 
Cooper wrote the consul informing him 
that the deposits would be paid to Chi
nese entitled to them as formerly.

In Many Parts of the States All Records j 
Have Been Broken. j

Suicides Washington, July 22.—One hundred j 
degrees temperature was common 
throughout the giyat corn belt to-day. 
According to the weather bureau here, 
in various places in Illinois, Iowa and 
other state, all previous heat records 
were smashed. There appears to be no 
prospect of relief from these exhausting 
conditions for the next two days at least, 
except such as may come from the pre
sent possibility of scattered thunder 
storms which are predicted for some por
tions of the heated area.

To-day dry thunder storms prevailed 
in several sections of. the west, several 
hundred miles apart. * They temporarily 
cooled the air, but brought no relief to 
the famishing crops. Absolutely no rain 
fell in the corn belt according to the 
official reports received here.

Temperatures recorded to-day were as 
follows: Des Moines, la.. 108: Spring- 
field, Ills., 108; Cincinnati, Ohio, 100; 
Louisville, Ky., 106; Indianapolis, Ind., 
106; St. Louis, Mo., 107; Concordia, 
Kas., 102; Boston. Mass., 94; New 
York. 90; Philadelphia, Pa., 88, and 
Washington, 93.

London, July 23.—Much gossip in Am
erican and English society has been 
caused by the presentation to King Ed
ward, yesterday, by some 
ladies of the hospital ship Maine com
mittee, of a medal commemorative of 
the Maine’s work, with a request that 
the King transmit the medal to Queen 
Alexandra.

It seems that the idea was opposed by 
a number of influential members of the 
committee on the ground that the King 
did not want the medal, but the others

American
The Tour of the Duke and Duch

ess of Cornwall and 
York.

Two Girls Take Poison—Woman 
Ends Her Life in a 

Hiver.

Dominion Government May Ar
range to Purchase Gold 

Direct From Miners.

Fifteen Persons Burned to Death 
on American Vessel in Stock

holm Harbor.
Railway Men in New Brunswick 

Want the Strike Ended 
at Once.

Revised List of Dates—Return to 
Halifax on the 19th of 

October.

Eight Men Supposed to Have 
Been Drowned in White 

Horse Rapids.

The Captain and Four Swedish 
Customs Officials Among 

the Dead. carried the day.
The Kings reply to the delegation 

which made the presentation is causing 
comment, as he thanked “this Am-

St. John, N. B., July 22.—A meeting 
of the Trainmen’s Unions of this section 
of the C. P. R. was held on Sunday to 
consider what action should be taken in 

to the existing trackmen’s

Vancouver, July 24.—Thos. McCnffey 
arrived this morning from the East to 
take charge of the Dominion

Ottawa, July 24.—The revised pro
gramme of the tour of their Royal High
nesses the Duke and Duchess of Corn
wall and York through Canada, as sup
plied to the militia department by Major 
Maude, government house, is as follows:

Quebec, September 16th to IStli.
Montreal, September 18th to 20tli.
Ottawa, September 20th to 24th.
Winnipeg, September 26th.
Vancouver, October 1st.
Victoria October 2nd.
Toronto, October lOtli to 12th.
Niagara, October 13th.
Hamilton, October 14th.
St. John, October 17th.
Halifax, October 19th.
Major Maude also asks that twelve 

horses be supplied at Quebec, Montreal, 
Ottawa, Toronto and Halifax and six at 
Winnipeg, Victoria, Vancouver, Hamil
ton and St. John.

Stockholm. July 23.—An explosion to- 
Jay of petroleum on board the American 
schooner Louise Adelaide, Captain On, 
which left Philadelphia on April 24th, 
au,i Portland on June 4th, for Stock
holm, in the* harbor here, resulted in the 
death of Captain Orr. ten members of 
the schooner’s crew, and four Swedish 
customs officials. Two of the Louise 

“ Adelaide’s crew were saved. *
Th-‘ explosion set the schooner on fire, 

:•),<! the blazing petroleum enveloped the 
vessel and those on board.

some
encan committee” for their “loyal, duti
ful sentiments,” as he did the Kansas 
legislature in answering their telegram 
of condolence on the Queen’s death, and 

he also thanked the committee for 
bringing their valuable services to a cul
mination by presenting the ship to the 
government, whereas this was done sole
ly by Mr. Bernard H. Baker, of Balti
more.

govern
ment assay office here. There is a prob
ability of the government arranging to 
purchase gold out and out from miners 
without issuing certificates

l vivi’vuce
trike. Representatives were present 

from the Brotherhood of Railway En
gineers. Firemen and Trackmen and Rail
way Conductors. The trackmen present
ed their demands and the company’s re
ply. A prolonged discussion ensued, in 
which all the unions were insistant that 
the strike be immediately settled. The 
strikers’ demands were not thoroughly 
endorsed, nor did the compromise sug
gested by the company meet with ap
proval. No decisive action was taken, 
but the demand was made that the strike 
be closed in some manner at once.

on the banks.
Five men were seriously injured this 

morning in another elevator accident in 
the new building to be occupied by Wm. 
Braid. Two men had legs broken and 
the others were badly shaken up'. This 
is the third accident on the same eleva-The King’s ProvincialVassengvrs Sa fvly Landed. 

Chicago, July 23.—A special to the Tri- 
from Saginaw says: "The steamer 

City of New Baltimore, now running 
between here and Laws, sank in the river 
three miles from here with thirty pass- 

All on board were

Oriental
Immigration

tor within a few days.
Crown Prosecutor Wade arrived this 

morning from Dawson by the steamer 
Hating. News was brought that eight 
men were missing at White 
Rapids, it being thought all 
drowned.

Welcome Rifle Meet
A Protest.

The Methodist ministers of this city 
this morning entered a protest against 
the Governor-General travelling on Sun
day. The itinerary of the Maritime pro
vince trip provides for his departure 
from St. John on Sunday, August( 4th.

Lord Minto's Tour.
Charlottetown, P.E.I.. July 22.—Their 

Excellencies Lord and Lady Minto and 
party arrived here on Saturday and were 
received by a guard of honor, and a large 
gathering of people. The party was 
entertained at luncheon and enjoyed ex
cursion on the harbor.

on board.eager*
landed here safely at an early hour this Telegram Read at British Con

gress For the Prevention 
of Consumption.

wereThe Entries Number One Hundred 
and Five—Largest on 

Record.

morning.” There is a great crush of 
people at St. Michael on account of the 
mountains, of ice still running and 
hibitiug

REPUBLICAN uAINS. ! Mr. Chamberlain Advises Caution 
in Dealing With Question 

of Japanese,

pro- 
SullivanM. M. Carnot and Loubet Were Sue^ 

ccssful iu the French Councils- 
General Election.

Paris, July 22.—The elections for the 
French couneils-general took place yes
terday throughout the provinces, there 
lieing 1,453 members of these depart
mental legislators to be chosen 
many cantons.

The importance of the elections lies in 
the fact that they serve as a weather
cock to show the drift of public opinion 
regarding the policy of the central gov
ernment. Although the issues involved 
are purely local, the voting is invariably 
conducted ou strictly partisan lines. 
Moreover, many councilors are also mem- 
l>ers of the senate or of the chamber of 
deputies, and their re-election or defeat 
is indicative of the view their constitu
ents take of their parliamentary acts.

Dispatches from various points show 
that the elections passed.off quietly 
everywhere. The returns as yet are 
very .incomplete; but speh a^.hav^been. 
received indicate that the ministerial
ists have gained a number of seats, prin
cipally at the expense of the Radicals 
and the Conservatives. Paul Deschanel, 
president of the chamber of deputies, is 
among the re-eleeted councilors, as are 
also M. Delcasse, the former minister, j 
and M. Aldine, former premier. Among 
the new councilors are Francois Carnot, 
son of the late President, and Paul Lou- 
het, son of President Loubet. Both 
moderate Republicans.

Returns received up to the time of fil
ing this dispatch show the election of 
788 Republicans, of all shades, and 170 
Conservatives, a gain of nineteen for the 
Republicans.

navigation, 
barges from Vancouver had a narrow es
cape from destruction off Kadiak Isl-

The

Magnificent Gift Towards Estab
lishing First Public Tuber

culosis Sanitarium.

Captains Tite and Duff Stuart 
Start For Victoria to1 Com

plete Arrangements.
. and.

In Order Not to Disturb Relations 
Between Japan and Great 

Britain.

BUFFALO FLAG INCIDENT.

Colors Have Been Restored to Their 
Place in Ontario's Booth.

ATTACK ON CONSUL.

Took Refuge in School Until Rescued by 
Soldiers. \London, July 22.—The British congress 

for the prevention of consumption Was 
opened to-day by Field Marshal BE. R. H. 
the Duke of Cambridge, president of the 
congress, who welcomed the foreign dele
gates to the congress and spoke of the 
interest taken in it by King Edward.

Lord Lausdowné, foreign secretary, 
also welcomed the delegates in the name 
of the government, promising all the as
sistance the government was able to af
ford the congress in its endeavors to 
combat a disease more deadly than war.

After the Lord Mayor of London 
IF rank Green), Lord Strathcomi and 
others had addressed the congress, Lord 
Lister, one of the British vice-presidents 
oi the -congress, in a few words convey
ed ‘frre thtiVtfks of* that body for tHeir Wel
come, saying they knew the enemy they 
had to deal with, and that it was not 
only the prevention, but the cure of con
sumption, that the congress hoped to 
effect.

A telegram was rend from King Ed
ward to the Duke of Cambridge as fol
lows :

“I pray you heartily to welcome for me 
the eminent delegates of almost every 
nation who have assembled under your 
presidency, and to express to them my 
earnest hope that the result of the de
liberations of the congress will Ik* to as
sist the world in mitigating this dire dis
ease which has baffled the most distin
guished physicians for so long.”

Prior to the adjournment of the day’s 
session of the congress the Duke of Cam
bridge announced that a gift of £120,000 
would be forthcoming for the purpose of 
establishing the first public tuberculosis 
sanitarium, ns soon as the recommenda
tions of the congress concerning its es
tablishment had been formulated.

Four hundred foreign delegates and a 
number of Canadians attended to-day’s 
opening session.

Vancouver, July 23.—H. P. Fosliaw, I 
contractor, fell down two stories of the 
elevator in a new building this morning 
and was seriously injured.

in as

Buffalo, N. Y., July 24.—The British 
flag incident, which was transformed by 
sensationalists from a mole hill to a 
mountain, has been settled.

The flags, which were originally taken 
out of Ontario’s booth in the Ethnology 
building because they did not conform 
to a general scheme of decoration—not 
because they were British—have been I
restored. Hon. Richard Harcourt, min- disturb the good feeling which now ex
ister of education for Ontario, was in ists between Japan and Britain.
Buffalo yesterday, and he had tt

and everything promises a successful ference with Dr. Benedict, super1 ntend- 
nicet. Pittemlrigh, holder of the .Corn- | ent of Ethnology, with the result xVwit 
wall cup, will mit 
neither will Private
holder of the Westminster cup. tie at good and all.
the meet. Many veteran riflemen have j Lord Leamington, Governor of Queans-1 Japanese immigration is as strong as

* land. Australia, visted
W. L. Xewson. who returned from ! yesterday.

Lytton last night, says 
doubt but that William Young 
murdered. He
other men named Cochrane and Tayior. i He soys he will return to the exposition 
Young was found with three bullets in i with a party of Englishmen later in the 
him. one of smaller calibre than the . season, 
other two. A coroner has gone to in
vestigate.

Strikers Imprisoned. Ottawa, July 24.—Hon. Joseph Cham
berlain has cabled the government in re
ference to the commission which has just 
investigated the Chinese and: Japanese 
immigration question, that care should 
be taken in dealing with this matter not

Constantinople, July 24—The recent 
attack by Albanians upon the Russian 
consul at Uskub has created consider
able excitement. It appears that while 
the consul was proceeding to investigate 
the trouble in the Kolashin district a 
party of Albanians pursued him and 
forc?d him to take refuge in a school 
building which they besieged until troops 
effected his release.

Selkirk. Man.. July 22.—Two of the 
C. P. R. strikers who had been section 
men at S-innot, a station on the main 
line east of here, were suspected of tam
pering and interfering with the com
pany’s property in that neighborhood, 
and on investigation these suspicions 
were confirmed. Information was laid 
against them before Magistrate Scott 
here on Saturday, in persnance of which 
they were brought before the magistrate 
to-day. when the cases were heard, and 
the prisoners were convicted and sen
tenced to ouc month’s imprisonment 
each. e, •

• Found Guilty.
Cnrndnff„X. W. tv, July 22.—The par

ties accused of offences iu respect of the 
railway company’s property, and arrest
ed by mounted police, were arraigned* 
here to-day and found guilty.

Capt. J. Reynolds Tite and Capt. Duff-
Stuart left this afternoon for Victoria 
to make filial arrangements for the pro
vincial rifle meeting to be held at Clover 

' Point range. There are a hundred and 
fifty entries in all, forty being from the 
navy, Esquimalt; thirty from Victoria 
and fifteen from Nanhimo and vicinity. 
This is the largest eiitry list on record, 
and everything 
meet. Pittendi

to do anything that would in any way

The commission has not yet reported, 
but the Premier has always said that

L Mend At, i the Inc-iâëüt,"which’ Üëvër"'at* -I the Ja|,aBese ou«ht »<* to Put «*>» 
i *t*R*tinL of Nelson. 1 particular importance, — for******* standing as the Chinese.

I In British Columbia the feeling against

con-
COXCRXTRATIOX CAMPS.

y
Over One? Hundred Thousand Persons

Xtiw Jiving Cared For.

London, July 24.—A parliamentary 
paper issued to-day gives the number of 
persona in the concentration comps in 
South Africa in June as follows: White, " 
85,410; colored, 23,489. There were 777 
deaths among the whites in the camps, 
the list including 576 children. The 
deaths among the colored persons num
bered five.

entered. the exposition 
He is on the way to Eng- 

there is little land. He expressed great admiration for 
! the fair, and could not, he said, do jus- 

was camping with two ■ ticc to the beauties of the illumination.

against Chinese.
Senator Allan Dead.

Senator G. W. Allan, Toronto, died 
this morning at Toronto.Obituaries.

Hamilton. Out., July 22.—J. G. Bowes, 
stove manufacturer, is dead, aged 54.

Fredericton, X. B., July 22.—Fred. 
Colegan, proprietor and manager of the 
Barker house, and one of the best known 
hotel men in Canada, is dead.

Halifax. July 22.—Henry D.
Black Adair, editor and proprietor of the 
Acadian Recorder, died on Sunday, aged

Hon. George W. Allan, D. C. L., P.
»C., was born in Toronto on January* 9th,
1822. was educated at the Upper Can
ada College, and was called to the bar 
iu 1846. He* served with the Bank 

i Rifle Corps in the rebellion, 1837. He 
j represented York in the legislative eoun-

New York, July 23.—The report of j <*il *n 1858-1867. when he was called to St. Petersburg, July 24.—A hail storm 
the United States deep water way com- J the Senate of Canada, being appointed in the district of Schlatzk, government 
mission in the shit) canal proposition will ! ®Peaker iu 18S8> which office he held of Tamboff, on July 23rd. destroyed the 

! be considered to-day at a meeting of the - l,nt.il. 1891 • He has he,<1 niany public crops over a wide area. Three men and
positions. Deceased was a Conservative, many cattle were killed, while an en

tire flock of sheep and two shepherds 
were carried off by the flood. Some of 
the hail stones weighed three pounds.

are
COMMISSION’S REPORT.

Recommends a Canal Around Niagara 
! Falls—Proposal Will Be Opposed.'

KILLED BY HAIL STONES.

Crops in Russia Destroyed—Flock and 
Shepherds Carried Away.IS. KM® IS DUD.

!

57. The Wife of Former President of the Transvaal 
Passed Away at Pretoria on Saturday.Rev. F H. Wright. B. D., the newly 

elected pastor of Grafton Street Metho
dist church, died this morning. He had 
been in poor health for many months.

Windsor, Ont., July 22.—Rueben Per- 
diud sudden 15' yesterday, aged 75

CONFERENCE ARRANGED.

Committee of Philadelphia and Reading 
Railway Employees to Meet 

Vice-Presidents.

Philadelphia, July 23.—First Vice- 
President Voorhees, of the Philadelphia 
& Reading Railway Company, stated to
day that he had arranged for a confer
ence with a committee of the men em
ployed in the shops at Reading to-mor
row morning. Mr. Voorhees stated also 
that the conference held yesterday was 
attended by only a portion of the com
mittee and that the men were not em
powered to accept the company’s pro
position.

canal committee of the Produce Ex- i 
Paris, July 21.—A dispatch from Brus- chanSe and the sub-executive committee j.

of the Canal Association of Greater New j
York. Inasmuch as the commission ... . . , „
practically recommended a 21-foot route : "111 Als0 Take A<tlon A=amst Historian

JiaciiC’-

SCHLEiY ASKS FOR INQUIRY.
pels says former President Kruger has 
been notified by cable that his wife died 
yesterday at Pretoria. ....

Funeral Yesterday. I "r°Und ^«sa-a h alls, connecting Lakes :
Pretoria, July 22.—Mrs. Kruger’s long t™0 -'t“ Oswego°'nmTthrongh the Mo- ! Xew Yol’k> Jnl.v 23.—The Post to-mor- 

separation from her husband, combined hawk valley to the Hudson river, nnl n,w morning will.say: 
with the death of her favorite daughter. ■ there is considerable opposition to this "Admiral Schley proposes to ask an 
Mrs. Smith, last week, bad completely : recommendation, there is likely to be investigation at the hands of a naval 
broken her spirit. Mr. El off and many lively discussion so far as the New court oi inquiry, and then to sue His- 
other members of the Kruger family ^ovk Canal Association is concerned. torian Maclay for libel. Ilis action is

the sequel to the developments during 
the past week when the entire country 
has been stirred by the publication of 
attacks made upon him in the third 
volume of E. S. Maclay’s history of the 
Lnited States navy, in which publica- |
tion Schley is said to have ‘run away’ j Five Perilous Committed Suicide in New 

I in caitiff flight, and in addition is de- ‘ York Yesterday,
nounced as a coward, a cur and a traitor.
• “The Schley court of inquiry will un
doubtedly be one of the most celebrated 
in naval ov military history of the coun
try. The high rank of the officers in
volved iu the controversy and the intense 
public feeling which has been aroused 
will combine to give the investigation a 
dramatic interest. Nothing has occurred 
in Washington for many years that will 
compare with it.”

years.
FIRE AT MKTLAKAHTLA.Fatal Fall.

Montreal, July 22.—Mona Turton, 
three-year-old daughter of John Turton, 
an actor, now of Winnipeg, fell out of 
the window at her home on St. Antoine 
street this mçming, and died shortly 
afterwards.

Bishop’s House. Church and Girls’ Home 
Among Buildings Destroyed.

Port Simpson. B. C.. July 22.—A big 
fire started at Metlakahtla this morning. 
The bishop’s house, the big church with 
home, Indian girls’ home, the old school, 
several other houses and uid caunery 
were destroyed.

PAYMENT OF INDEMNITY.

Plan Has Been Adopted By the 
Powers. Took Paris Green.

"Windsor, Ont., July 22.—Louisa Mar
guerite. the 17-year-old daughter of John 
Gall, McEwen avenue, committed sui
cide on Saturday by taking Paris green 
because she bad had trouble with her 
father and became despondent in the 
absence of her lover.

Cabinet Meeting This Week.
Ottawa, July 22.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

is expected to return this week to the 
city to attend a meeting of the cabinet 
on Thursday, when the case of O’Brien, 
the Dawson murderer, will come up for 
consideration.

were at her bedside when she passed 
away.

Mrs. Kruger, wife of former President 
Kruger, of the South African Republic, 
who died on Saturday of pneumonia, 
after an illness of three days, w'as buried 
here this afternoon.

How Kruger Received the News.
London, July 21.—“Owing to the Sun- j 

day telegraph hours in Holland,” says a | ÎQS tour of the Lake district, 
dispatch to the Daily Mail from Hilvei- 
siim, “Mr. Kruger was not informed of j couple of months, had been under the 
his wife’s death until the evening. The care of Sir Francis Henry La king and 
nevt s was broken to him by Dr. Heymans Wm. Henry Broadbent, who had 
and Secretary Boeschoten. Mr. Kruger, been treatmg him for heart disease. His 
who had Just returnedi from church. ^
burst into tears and asked to be left j ed from Geneva. He lived with his 
alone.” He exclaimed: “She was a ! mother in Paris and is said to have been 
good wife. We quarreled only once, and j engaged to be married to Miss Irving, a 
that was six months after we were mar- I niece of Mrs. Griswold Gray, of New

York.

SUDDEN DEATH.Washington, D. C., July 22.—The state 
department received a dispatch # to-day 
from Commissioner Rockhill at Pékin, 
announcing that a plan for the payment 
of the indemnity to the powers by the 
Chinese government had finally been 
adopted. The amortization of the bonds 

. to be issued will begin in 1902, and the
1 lttsburg, Mass., July 23.—At «he plan contemplates the entire liquidation 

jMwnmg of to-day s session of the Fos- of both principal and interest by 1940. 
Imre manslaughter trial, Judge Stevens It is expected that China will raise 23,- 
excluded from the court room four men 000,000 taels annually. This sum is to be 
and two women, representing three New used to pay the interest on the bonds, 
lurk newspapers, because of articles , and to form a sinking fund for tne ulti- 
puMished in those papers bearing on the mate liquidation ofthe principal, 
caso^ which were objectionable to the

Howard E. Case, of New York, Died 
While on Coaching Tour.EXCLUDED REPORTERS. HOT WEATHER RESPONSIBLE.

London. July 23.—Howard E. Case, an 
American, prominent in Paris and New 
York, died suddenly at Lancaster this 
morning. Mr. Case was making a coach-

Jaiige Objected to Articles Regarding 
the Fosburg Manslaughter Trial.

New York, July 23.—Five people com
mitted suicide yesterday. The extreme
ly hot weather is believed to have caused 
the increase in the mini her of suicides 
recently.

Mr. Case, who had been in England a

Toronto Strike.
Toronto, Ont., July 22.—Two hundred 

men in the brass manufacturing trade 
are on strike. Niue shops are affected. 
The men say it is a fight against the 
combination.

SHOT DURING QUARREL.
THE CANAL QUESTION.The sheriff requested the

u;::"d7^Ltinge»eepapèrs nTmëdTy Doubt ExpresseÂTTto Whet>-- Deep 

Mi* judge went out in a bodv " aterway Proposal Can Be
---------------------- * * Carried Out.

eorre- Late last Sunday night a number of 
foreigners residing at Extension No. 2, 
several of whom had been drinking heav
ily, began to quarrel. Iu the course >f 
the proceedings an Austrian named 
Nuepaw received a black eye, and taking 
up a rifle discharged it at his opponent. 
The bullet, however, lodged in the leg 
of another man, a Pole named Goodasky, 
inflicting a very serious injury. The 
wounded man was brought into the hos
pital, and the Austrian was arrested. Ho 
is now at* the provincial jail.—Nanaimo 
Herald.

ANOTHER STRIKE.
ried.” He prayed for a long time, and 
is now calmly sleeping, his Bibio beside 
his lied.

“The Transvaal and Orange Free State Buffalo, July 22—The week opened at 
flags above the white villa were draped j the Pan-American exhibition with the 
ana half-masted. Shortly before the j

NEW DIRECTORS

tllv Northern Pacific Railway Com
pany Elected To-day.

Garment Makers Want Shorter Hours 
and More Pay.

New York, July 22.—It was announced 
to-day at the strikers’ headquarters of 
the garment makers that 67,000 men and 
women were now on strike in New York, 
Brooklyn and Newark. The demand of 
the strikers is that they work no longer 
than 59 hours a week, receive a 30 per 
cent, increase in wages, and that the 
contractors or middlemen he required to 
give a bond assuring the pay of the 
workers.

It is possible that Joseph Barondess, 
who led the strike of seven years ago, 
may be asked to lead this one.

Dâ owned Herself.
Winnipeg July 22.—Mrs. Flexon com

mitted suicide in the Assiuaboine river on 
Sunday.

CADETS AT BUFFALO.New York, July 24.—Strong opposition 
to the ship canal project was expressed 
at a meeting yesterday of the sub-ex
ecutive committee of the Produce Ex
change. The chairman of the meeting. 
Mr. Herberts, said that serious doubts 
were entertained as to whether the deep 
waterway proposition could be carried 
out.

Prisoners Suicide.
A Galician named Wusyl Achtymzux, 

who was sentenced a couple of months 
ago to .two years’ imprisonment for at
tempting to shoot a woman, and when 
leaving the court room struck the wo
man, and was given three years in addi
tion for contempt of court, has commit
ted suicide in his cell at Stony Mountain 
penitentiary.

_ , arrival of the Broadview battalion of
news came a crowd of country girls had Clldets trom Toronto, 
been singing a folksong outside the 
villa.”

-V'y ^ °>*k, July 23.—At a meeting of 
Northern Pacific Railway Company 

to-'hiv the following new directors were 
elected

The cadets creat- 
I ed a sensation when they marched across 
the plaza and fore court over the court 
of fountains, the esplanade and through 
the triumphal causeway from the rail
road gate to Camp Millard Fillmore. 
There were in the party 75 members of 
the Coburg baud and 112 members of 
the Broadview cadets of Toronto. The

«in accordance with the recent 
•Inrt liy ,r. I*. Morgan: .las. J. Hill. E. 
u Harris. William Rockefeller H. McK. 

Wembley and Samuel Ren 
Ha- gentlemen take the places of El. 

};• R. M. Sallsv. Samuel Spencer.
l>mn„nt Clarke and Walter G. O.ikman.

Ex-President Depressed.
Amsterdam, July 22.—Mr. Kruger is 

very depressed as the result of the death 
of his wife, but his health is unaffectej. 
On the contrary, he has thrown him
self into his work with more than his 
usual energy. Press comment on the 
death of Mrs. Kruger is sympathetic. 
The newspapers do not attach any spe
cial significance to tne event.

DESTRUCTIVE FOREST FIRES.WINNINGS OF VICTORIANS.
Toronto, July 23.—A special cable 

gives among the winnings at Bisley the 
following: Sergt. Bodley, £16 10s. for 
himself and £46 for the team; Gunner 
Fleming, £21 13s. for himself, and £35 
10*. for the team; Sergt.-Major McDou
gall, £2 for himself and £15 
team. The highest is Sergt.-Major Rich
ardson, £49.10. for himself.

GRANT FOR ROBERTS.

London, July 22.—It is believed, says 
the Times, that a grant will be made to 

announce- Lord Roberts in recognition of his ser- 
. I",lt is authoritatively made in theatri- j vices in South Africa, and to enable him 
aj ’’ireles that Sir Henry Irving and suitably to maintain his peerage. To 

r Helen Terry will make a twenty-! provide for this an additional estimate 
Vk' tour of this country during the will be submitted to ’parliament. The 

‘mill£ season. grant will be £100,000.

Ottawa, July 23.—It is estimated that 
the recent forest fire in Kippewa district 
did damage to the extent of $500,000.

Ottawa bakers want to work by day 
instead of night, and have decided to 
ask their employers to make the neces
sary arrangements, so that day work 
uray begin next year.

boys are on their aumml tour of camp 
duty.Swallowed Strychnine. 

Stratford. Ont., July 22.—Violet 
Young, only daughter of ex-Ald. Ben. 
Young, committed suicide on Saturday 
night by taking strychnine.

EIGHT PERSONS DROWNED.

( X" VmU. July 23.—Eight persons 
’’lv drowned, and the same number ] 

ta d from death on the waters in and 
Par fhe city of New York yesterday.

1RVING TO VISIT STATES.

X“"" York. July 24.—The

for the CANADIANS IX AFRICA MRS. NATION CONVICTED.Press References.
London, July 22.—All the morning ,a- 

publish kindly editorials concerning
Celebrated Dominion Day By a Dinner 

at Johannesburg. Found Guilty of Disturbing the Pence 
of Topeka.WILL buiLD A CASTLE.

Qaeenstown, July 24.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Gould have been visiting the Marquis 
of Ormonde at Kilkenny Oastle. They 

accompanied by an architect, who 
took tho dimensions and made plans of 
the castle, with a view to the construc
tion of a similar mansion in the United 
States.

pers
the death of Mrs. Krng?r and ex

FORFEITS DEPOSIT.
P>tss Ottawa, July 23.—Lord Minto received

sympathy with Mr. Krug;r. The Times a cable from Johannesburg on July 3rd Topekn, Kas., July 23.—Mrs. Carrie 
begins thus: which said: Nation has been fined $100 and given a

“The English people will fc*I genuine “Canadians in South Africa celebrated thirty days’ jail sentence by Judge 
sympathy with the aged ex-President in Dominion Day by a dinner at Johannes- ; Hnzen, iu the District court, for disturh- 
his severe domestic bereavement v,loch j blifrg. (Signed) Çol. -Greenwood.” . iug the pence and dignity of the city by
has befallen him.” j Lord Minto replied on Jnly 4th as j a Sunday “joint” raid last March. There

This is followed by an eulogy of Mrs. • follows : “Mai»y thanks to Canadians. I is.no appeal, and Mrs. Nation will 
Kruger. Hearty good wishes to all.” | in prison.

Managua, Nicaragua, July 23.—The ar
bitrators to whom the matter was re
ferred have decided that the Carribenn 
Pacific Transit Co., of Liverpool, has 
forfeited its deposit of $4,000 gold and 
the exclusive privileges of steam naviga
tion of Lake Nicaragua and the Sau 
Juan river.

are

serve

& Co.
nr Ms.

itreet, Victoria, B C.

■

I To step in nt our store ami look at ot 
fine stock of G roc-vies. The h veilles 

I riii<ler who shuts his ears to ndvici 
I Diifl wots not the error c»f iiis wav 
I liable to step in at the wrong pla# 

ami get “s.mked" for his carelessness

KGLEFOOT FLY PAPER, per box. .50< 
[MOLTT.S PORK AND BEANS, 2 m.

k’SAGK IN TOMATO SAVCB, V. IT*, 
tin......................................;.............. ,ir<
PiOUR S DEVILLED HAM, % IT). tin..l5< 

SPECIAL.
iASS^ALE, QUARTS, 15c. EACH, 01

IXi H. ROSS & CO.,
CASH GROCEKS.

Forelock
the wise fanner the nceessity 

►ply of

ic Cut Worm
•s. 4Or. per it,, at our store.

OPEN
ALLCHEMIST
THE
TIMEVictoria, B. C.

ertiflcate of Improvements.

NOTICES.

cess Royal, Sadie and Excelsior MI»” 
ral Claims, Situate in the Skeena R,Ter 
Mining Division of Coast District, LO” 
mted on Princess Royal Island.

Ike notice that I, A. S. Going, nge»* 
R. P. Rlthet, W. Wilson and John 

eg. free miner's certificates No.
|B4.sj>50. and No. B39413, Intend sixty 
l from the date hereof to apply to the 
ng Recorder for certificates of improve
rs for the above claims. And further 
j notice that action under Section 37 

before the issuance of sucht commence 
Uttcate of improvements.

> (Signed) A. S. GOING, 
ted this 18th day of May, 1901.

[he Matter of an Application for » 
triplicate of the Certificate of Title 
lection Sixteen (36), Township Three <3> 
lepert District. -

fciee Is hereby given lhat it Is m.v inten- 
at the expiration of one month fr»«»* 

Irst publication hereof to issue a dtip**- 
of the Certificate of Title to the above 
i. Issued to Donald William Koss e» 
22nd day of Dcéeml-er, 1807, and nuia*” 
I 4383c.

8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar General»

nd Registry Office,

A

Children. Castoria 
»r Oil, Paregoric, Drop 
•ontains neither Opium, 
ubstance. It is Pleasant! 
its' use by Millions of 
>rms
and Wind Colic. Castoria 
cures Constipation and 
tes the Food, reguhites 

and Children, giving 
storia is the Children*

is a
S

and allays Feverish-

ants

Castoria.
1 (’B.terle Is so wen adapted to child: 
it I recommend it as superior to any j 
option known to me," *

JK. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyni,

IGNATURE OF

S7

RY WRAPPER.
•TPICCT. NEW YORK CITY
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1 CONDITION OF CROPS.

f i n ! Heat iu the United States Has Damaged

On ne% Pnlnnv Washington, D. C., July 23—The wea- UuUC UUIUIIV ther bureau summary of crop conditions
■ — i issued to-day says: The drought has
________ J been greatly intensified t during the past

. .,. _ —. ,. week, and its area largely increased. Mis-An All Day Fight Between Orabbe ; souri_ Kansas> Oklahoma and portions of
and KritZeinger Near j Nebraska have suffered most, but the

. I conditions are now critical from the lake
CraddOCK I region, the Central Ohio valley and Ten-

i nessee to the Middle Rocky Mountain re- 
1 gion, including the greater part of Tex- 
| as. Portions of the middle and south 
! Atlantic states continue to suffer from
excessive moisture, but very favorable

1 temperatures have been experienced in
1 these districts and also on the Pacific. 

„ ! The outlook for com is less favorable 
than at the close of the previous week, 

nays the Daily News, that negotiations Jn Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma and 
with a view to peace in South Africa 
are proceeding in London.”

The British war office has received ; states, late' corn would probably make 
the following dispatch from Lord Kitch- half a crop or less. The condition of

the crop in Iowa is more favorable than 
“Pretoria, July 23.—A train from ; in the before-mentioned states, and 

Capetown with 113 details aiid stores, i copious rains, with moderate tempera- 
was held up. captured and burned at ! tures, within a week would greatly-im- 
Scheeper, eight miles north, of Beaufort prove the prospects for a large part of

the crop. In Illinois, Indiana, Ohio,

Rumors of Peace Negotiations in 
London—Milner on the 

Situation.

London, July 23.—“We hear rumors.

Missouri parly corn is practically ruined. 
With early and abundant rain in these

i.

West, on the morning of July 21st; our ,
casualties were three killed and 18 i Kentucky and Tennessee particularly 

a a \ « ;nn„:ro io 1 the western portions of the last two
wounded Ad inquiry. » ! name(1 states, corn is now seriously in

ÿ£,ss«SMM8 : xjÆJrætssz s
Craddock by Ivntzinger at a he materially reduced unless the drought
July 21st. The horses stampeded and an ,g ended In tile middle Atlantic states 
all day fight followed. Cràbbe féll^ back the 't'uniVlions have been highly, "-favorable 
on Mortimer. Our loss was slight. ’ for corn and its condition is further im-

The presentation of the freedom of proved, 
the city of London to Lord Milner of Moisture has caused considerable in- 
Cape town at the Guildhall to-day, was jury to winter wheat in the shuck in the 
made the occasion of another demon- middle Atlantic states. The spring wheat 
«station in favor of the war in South ; harvest has begun over the southern por- 
4frica and the policy of the govern- tion of the spring wheat region, where 

ment Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, colonial j as a result of premature ripening, the 
«secretary, the Duke of Devonshire, presi- j yield is much impaired. Over the north- 
dent of' the council, and other cabinet ern portion where the crop is now ripen-

ing, its condition continues promising.
[ Harvested oats have suffered some 

, ,r., . , .. : injury in the shuck from moisture in theLord Milner m a speech said the rom-| At,antic states_ and the unhar.
promising of the settlement of e j vested crop from premature ripening in
African situation by injudicious conces- Xorthwest, while rust has caused

must not be thought of. The

ministers were among those on the plat
form.

injury in New York and Pennsylvania. 
Good yields are reported from the upper 
Ohio valley.

akras
speaker said there was an immense dif
ference between the stout old burghers 
ef the late republics and the “roving 
-ruffians” harrying their fellow British 
subjects of Cape Colony.

SALISBURY PESSIMISTIC.

The Premier Says the Tendency to Ex
travagance is Increasing.Pilcher's Three Days' Fight.

The following details concerning Col. 
Tilcher's Operations in tile west of the 
Orange Colony have been received at 
Capetown. As the horses and mules 

watering at Orange Pan. to the

London, July 23.—In the House of 
I>ords to-night the Marquis of Salisbury 
made a pessimistic speech in support of 
the finance bill. The Premier said: 

“The tendency to extravagance is in-liorthwvst qf Bloemfontein, 4UO Boers 
■attacked having the advantage of the creasing. Me have had no choice. We 
higher -’round while a veldt fire was j have had1 to protect ourselves and must 
ragiu- between the forces. The Boers pay the cost. For years public opinion 

of the smoke, and ! was in favor of a pacific policy, but now 
re- ! that state of opinion has passed away.advanced under cover 

attacked the rearguard, which 
tired m good order, firing by sections the The tide has turned; and who am 1, and 
•whole time. who are we, that we should attempt to

Meantime the mounted infantry sad- stem the tide? If the tide has turned, 
ailed up and relieved the rearguard. The I we shall have to go with it. We are in 

brought into action, with a the possession of forces far larger thau 
we can wield.”

“The noble lord (referring to Baron 
Wei I by) has alluded to the celebrated 
passage in which Sydney Smith warned 

The Boer losses were seven killed and j the American public against the dangers 
a -considerable number wounded. Field and discomforts attaching to the pursuit 
Cornet Bruin was found by oui ambul- of glory. No doubt it was thought at the

time to be a very wise lecture, but has 
it been successful? Has he induced the 
American people to adopt his views ? 
On the contrary, we know that one of the 
most powerful engines of the state con
sists in appeals to that national and im
perial sentiment to which we have been 
so much exposed and which we are so 
much bound to abide by.”

guns were 
pom-pom on the right flank, whereupon 
the Boers retired. The attack lasted an 
hour, the Boers advancing in a semi
circle.

*oce.
The next day the Boers were Again 

iu contact with our right front, 70 of 
them holding a small kopje. A detach- 
jueut of Yeomen, covered by a strong 
reserve, galloped straight to the top of 
the kopje, the Boers retreating pre
cipitately. Radenliorst was in command 
of the enemy.

The following day the Boers 
pied a position near Badeuliorst’s farm, 
with a strong kopje in the rear. Colonel 
Pilcher ordered the East Yoiks Mounted 
Infantry to charge the kopje, which they 
did. The Boers mounted and fled.

The enemy’s losses during three days’ 
operations were 11 killed, 4 missing, 30 
wounded and «5 prisoners.

MISSIONARY'S DEATH.
Rev. D. McKay Was Conscious Within 

Three Hours of Time ' He Died.
Toronto, July 24.—Details of the 4eath 

of Rev. D. McKay, the Formosan mis
sionary, have been received in a letter 
to a relative at Woodstock, from the 

His father was conscious withinson.
three hours of death, after twenty hours’ 
intense suffering. All through his ill
ness he was anxious about his work. Two

TORONTO TOPICS.

--Strike of Insurance Canvassers—Orange 
Grand Lodge. days before his death he got up and stole 

out without anyone seeing him and went 
to Oxford college. A student found him 
and brought him back, but he insisted 
on returning. He took a chair and ex
plained that he was about to conduct the 
annual examinations, 
lasted for some time.

When his death was announced large 
crowds began to flock from all parts of 
the island. Few natives could restrain 
themselves from tears. Many did not 
partake of food for days. Some tr ivelled 
as. far as 50 miles to be present at the 
funeral.

Toronto, July 23.—A novelty among 
strikers was that inaugurated by the life 
insurance canvassers of this city of the 
North American Life. Because one of 
their members was forced to pay some 
Arrears on premiums in default owing, 
the management held, to his failure to 
«•Meet, fifteen of the staff, including the 
superintendent, put on their coats and 
walked out. As the work they did was 
largely among people with whom they 
•had become acquainted as a result of 
many visits, the strike is likely to prove 
embarrassing.

Glose upon 200 men are in strike in 
■the brass manufacturing trade in this 
city. The trouble, which originated with 
the brass moulders, now involves ma
chinists, brass finishers, pattern makers 
and core makers.

The Grand Orange lodge of British- 
America opened its sessions here this 
afternoon. The grand secretary’» report 
showed a large increase in the order 
during the year, especially in Manitoba 
and the West. Thirty-one new lodges 
were formed. The total number of mem- 
l>ers under the grand lodge is no<v over 
adxty thousand. In his address, Grand 
Master Clarke Wallace, referring, £o the 
coronation oath, said every brother 
ft>roiid of the position of the members of 
^parliament who opposed the Costigan 
resolution. While the large majority of 
members voted for the resolution they do 
*iot represent the view of the Orange 
association who expect that the 
aion to the throne of the Empire will be 
Protestant, and that our ruler will con
tinue to be defender of the Protestant 
faith.

His delirium

URGED TO FIGHT.
Hongkong Junta Receives Messages of 

Sympathy and Assurances of 
Support.

Manila, July 24.—Col. Zurbano, with 
29 officers, 518 men, 243 rifles and 100 
bolos, have surrendered to Lieut. Hick
man, ol the 1st Cavalry, in To y abas 
province. These former insurgents have 
taken the oath of allegiance to the Unit
ed States and surrendered. This clears 
that district of the revolutionary element 

Correspondence from the Hongkong 
junta, addressed to the insurgent Wd- 
er Baliarmion, which has been recently 
captured, says the junta has 
messages of sympathy and assurances 
of support from Messrs. Winslow and 
Levison, anti-imperialists, urging the 
Filipinos to continue their resistance in 
the hope of eventual independence, say
ing the American people are' groaning 
under war taxes and that the Democrats 
will win at: the next election.

received

succes-

RO MANCE OF THE WHEAT PIT.

The “End of the Deal” is the title of an 
unusually good' business serial story 
which is to begin in an early number of 
the Saturday Evening Post, of Phila
delphia. A famous transaction on the 
Chicago Board of Trade is the basis 
upon which the author, Mr. Will Payne, 
has foundered this striking romance of 
the wheat pit. A charming love story 
runs through the stern and stirring plot.

GOVERNOR OF PORTO RICO.

Washington, July 23.—Wildham H. 
Hunt, the present secretary of Porto 
Rico, has been selected to succeed Gov
ernor Charles H. Allan upon the retire
ment of the latter from the insular 
government. Governor Allan does, not 

• expect to return to Porto Rico.

CANADA’S OPPORTUNITY.

«kcmld Take Advantage of the Demand 
for Her Goods.

Toronto, July 24.—The board of trade 
wants the Dominion government to re
taliate on Germany because of that 
country’s tariff, which discriminates 
«gainst Canadian goods.

Secretary Russell, of the Canadian 
Manufacturer’s Association is in receipt 

a letter from an English business 
who says Canadians should wake 
that in

man
up;

spite of the big demand for Can
adian products Canadians are slow to 
take advantage of it. He says Ameri
cans are invading the country with th^ir 
jM-oducts.

VICTOBIA TIMES, FRIDAY, JULY 26, 1901.

ARRESTED BY RUSSIANS. The Steel 
Trade Strike

Schley atSTEEL TRADE STRIKE.The Yukon Rifle MeetA British Officer Detained by Cossacks 
—Japanese Tea Trust Discussed.Efforts Being Made to Bring Representa

tives of Combine and Men 
Together. SantiagoMurder Chinese papers received by the N. Y. 

K. steamer Riojun Maru yesterday tell 
of a somewhat similar incident to that 
related in last evening’s Times, of which 
Messrs. Prince and Marion were the vic
tims. The Shanghai Mercury telling of 
the extraordinary arrest by Russians of 
a British officer travelling in Manchuria 
on the allegation that he was a spy.

OpenPittsburg, Pa., July 24.—The status of 
the strike this morning remains 
changed except for the rumors of in
tended injunction proceedings and of 
efforts being made .by a disinterested 
party to bring the leaders of the two 
contending parties together, with a view 
of bringing the conflict to a termination 
by a compromise of some sort.

Increase Granted.

uu-
Efforts Being Made to Run Wells- 

ville Plant With Non- 
Unionists.

U. S Naval Secretary Grants Ad 
miral’s Request For Court 

of Inquiry.

Case of George O’Brien Being 
Considered at Meeting of 

Cabinet To-Day.

Beautiful Weather Favored 
Marksmen at Clover Poin 

This Morning.
Fourth Mill Will Probably Be 

Put in Operation To-Day- 
Advance Rejected.

Owing to the Hot Weather Inves
tigation Is Postponed Until 

September.

says:
-It appears that Lieut.«Colonel Powell, 

one of General Barrow’s staff, was desir- 
oX proceeding to Europe via Man

churia, and got a pass from Admiral 
Alexieff to proceed to St. Petersburg.

Washington, July 24,-Secretary Long, When at Moukden he stopped at the 
, , . v, house of Dr. Ross, a missionary, andin accordance with a request from Ad- did n(>t eal, 0Q oserai Flescher, the 

mirai Schley, to-day advised that officer kea(j 0f the Russian administration 
that he would order a court of inquiry to there, as he - wished to have as little 
examine into the entire matter of the delay'as possible, his idea being to get 
admiral’s conduct at Santiago. Later oil quickly to Harbin. General Flescher 
... nwiinr to evidently thought he had been purposely

tf extreme^ h tTealhcri the^ court slighted by the officer, and apparently 
would not meet until September, and ™ revenge for the supposed shght he 
that he would tarn over his reception sent a telegram further north telling the 

to the court. The secretary sai.l: Russian officers to keep an eye on 
“It is too hot now, and 1 do not believe Colonel Powell and not let him see too 

it would be very comfortable for officers much The Cossack officers who rc- 
to sit in their heavy full dress uniforms ce.ved this telegram however, interpret- 
during August. 1 issued an order some «1 it perhaps too literally nto an ordei ture
time ago dispensing with the wearing of to arrest ^den ahd^H^bin - The local railroads are slowly la-in
t.Uaî bTthu“wmnbf WMM Ke was followed by a party of armed to feel the effects of the strike" by
,i J 0t 0fuciai diginity will Cossacks and when passing the village the eounteimandmg of oiders for coal
be observed and a guard wilMae at tile of Puliho, about twenty miles north of shipments that had been placed by the 
door I propose to give the court the Moukden, where there was a large Rus- | different mills previous to the strike, 
use of the large reception room adjoin- sian garrison, they seized him and 
ing my office, which is a convenient and pulled bin) into the barracks. Colonel 
commodious place." Towel! immediately telegraphed to the

“Will the sessions of the court be British Consul-General at Shanghai, and 
open’'” he was asked. is no doubt by this time released.”

“Unquestionably,” was the emphatic A Tokio telegraphic dispatch states 
reply. “I propose to make that fact very that the Japanese tea merchants are dis- 
plain. The country has the light to cussing the measures to be taken in view 
know all that transpired iu the way of of the formation of a tea trust. Meet- 
testimony offered Personally, I would ings have been held with this object in 
be very glad to have a court composed view, but nothing definite was decided 
of a very large number of officers, but on owing to the tea districts of Western 
the naval regulations restrict me to the Japan being not sufficiently represented, 
selection of three. I hope to name the A serious collision recently occurred at 
personnel of the court to-morrow, aud Woosung between the chartered German
this will give the judge advocate and transport Crefeld and the new blue-fun- Chicago, July 25.—The Tribune gath-
recordcr ample time to prepare a list of i Del liner Feleus. The vessels were both ere(i direct reports at 2 o’clock this morn- 
witnesses who are to be summoned. This ■ bound up to Shanghai, but had not cros- t from telegraph operators at central 
list will be quite lengthy, and take some »ed the bar when they collided. No par- . T ‘
little tithe to assemble the officers here,ijjc.ulaTs as to the circumstances leading P°mts 111 Iowa, Nebraska and Missouri,

“I do not believe that the session of up to the accident or the manner in j the drought stricken states, regarding
the court will be prolonged, becau.se af- which it was brought about have been the weather conditions at that hour. The
ter all â great deal of the talk over the allowed to transpire. The Peleus had results showed rain in Iowa at Cedar
Santiago campaign is like the genie va- j her stem twisted over to starboard and Rapids, Independence, Fort Dodge, Gil-
p0r which can be condensed into a small j all the plates to which it is fastened are utan, Marshalltown, Dubuque and Iowa 
bottle. Admiral Schley will be offered i badly buckled down below the water- City.
every opportunity for the appearance of I line. None of them, however, appear to Iu Nebraska, Omaha, Cheyenne county 
all the witnesses he may desire. He is j be broken. A good many of the Cre- «nd vicinity were visited by a heavy 
also entitled, under the naval regulations, fold’s starboard plates were also bent rain, two inches falling at Sydney. The
to be represented by counsel.” j and started, and it is thought that ten full believed to extend through West-

While Secretary Long was not asked ! of them at least will have to be taken *rn Nebraska. There was very light
whether the court of inquiry would be ! out and replaced. rain both east and west of North Platt.
asked to form and submit an opinion ; ---------------------- In Missouri, Jefferson City, Kansas

the facts disclosed by investiga- j BROOKLYN BRIDGE. City, Centralia and Desoto all reported
no rain, and no prospects for any. 
Moberly reported light local showers 
through the central portion of the state..

Story That He Was at One 
Time in Ottawa Is 

Denied.

Splendid Shooting in the 
Westminster Match - Vancj 

ver Man’s Great Score-
ous

Philadelphia, Pa., July 24.—The fire- 
the main line of themen employed on 

Philadelphia. & Reading railway have 
beep granted an increase in wages from 
£2.35 to £2.50, together with important 
concessions.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 25—TheOttawa, July 25.—The cabinet is iu 
session to-day aud among other things 
wilt dispose of the ease of Geo. - O’Brien, 
thé Yukon murderer.

The story that O’Brien is a man 
khoWn as Boston O’Brien, at one time 
in Ottawa, is entirely incorrect. The 
ninrderer is a ticket-of-leave man from 
England. O’Brien killed two men on 
their way out from Dawson and took 
their goTd. He also killed a lineman 
who accompanied them. O’Brien’s com
panion also disappeared, and it is 
thought he was killed to destroy all 
evidence àt the crime. O’Brien was 
ediidemned to be hanged at Dawson on 
August 23rd for the carefully planned 
and cold-blooded murders for the sake 
of gold.

strike developments, of the last 24 hours 
indicate that the company force. :,t 
Wellsville are slowly accomplishing-their 
intention of operating the plant with 
non-union men. Yesterday afternoon and 
last night a number of men succeeded i„ 
eluding the strikers and getting jns;,i„ 
the works, and before the day is

(From Wednesday's Dally.) 
The annual meet of the B. C. 

Association will commence at the 1 
Point range to-morrow morning 
o’clock, aud will be concluded on 1 
«lay. I

This will be the first time for 
that the match has heel

Strikers' Places Filled.
Columbus, Ohio, July 24.—The section 

all railroads at Columbus, withmen on
tlie exception of the Norfolk & Western, 
struck and their places were immediately 
filled by men imported here from other 1over a

fourth mill is expected to be in operation.
At McKeesport all remains quiet as 

heretofore. The Strikers

seven years 
here, the obstacle in former years 

inadequate range. Now, howev 
completion of the new range remo- 
difficulty in this respect, aud to-tno 
meet promises to be as successful j 
of its predecessors.

The number of entries is except 
high, there being in all 109. Til 

„de up as - 
Vancouver, 23; Victoria, 21; 

Westminster, 21; Nanaimo, 3; Mai 
1; Hi M. S. Amphioti (including 
Casement and officers), 42; H. 
Will-spite, 1; Royal Engineers, 3 

G apt. J. Reynold s-TLte, 
the Provincial Ride Association 
Capt. Duff-Stewart, the treasurer, 
«il from the Mainland last eveninl 
were busily engaged this morning 
tending to the multifarious prelim 
which fall to their department.

As will be observed by the entry 
number of regulars and 

take

quarters.
tinroom

seem now al
most convinced that no effort will |«- 
made to start the mills in the!• near fu-

6111 Altering the Roykl Declaration Passed Its 
Second Reading Id the House of Lords. follows:

Appointed Secretary. New York, July Ï24.—In the British 
House of Lords last night the second 
reading of the bill -altering the terms of 
the Royal declaration was carried by an 
overwhelming majority, says a dispatch 
to the Tribune from « London.

The Roman Catholic peers . 
however, vote for -the bill, and as the 
extreme Protestants will be alarmedjjest 
security for the maintenance of a Protes
tant.i «Recession should, be diminished it 
is impossible to e«fPC|Ct that the fligas- 
ure will be passed, in,to law without a 
prolonged and acrimonious debate.

Harold McDougall, son of Hon. Wm. 
McDougall, who has just returned from 
South Africa, being a trooper in Strath- 
conn’s Horse, has been appointed second 
assistant private secretary to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

Offer Rejected.
Philadelphia, July 25.—The machinists 

and blacksmiths, about 200 in all. 
ployed in the shops of the Philadelphia 
& Reading Railway at Port Richmond, 
have unanimously decided to reject the 
offer of an advance of five per cent, in 
their wages.

Returning Home.
Geo. Riley and Mrs. Riley, who ar

rived here this morning from the Pan- 
American exhibition, Buffalo, left this 
afternoon for the Pacific coast.

did not,

WELCOME RAINFALL. quite a
tingeut of bluejackets will 
These will shoot principally in t 
rial events.

Thirteen targets will be employ 
and five of the ol

TWO DEAD; THREE INJURED. Showers Reported From Parts of Iowa 
and Nebraska.

While iu Fit of insanity Man Commits 
Murder. FELL 10 THEIR DEATH. eight new ones 

The markers and register keepers 
furnished by the R. A., and the 
be under the charge of Sergt.-Maj
cahy. . , ,Quite a number of new shots 
seen at the ranges, including repi 
tives of the recently organized 
Mountain Rangers, 
shots such as Barry Forrest £ 
Bell-Iriving* are expected to be in 

while the Veterans will hai

Leavenworth, Kas., July 2-1.—Michael 
Kelly in a fit of insanity to-day shot 
four me.i of whom one has died and two 
are probably fatally injured. The vic
tims are: John Garrett, a prominent 
business man; Police Sergeant Dodge, 
Detective Mike McDonald and Dr. Ckas. 
McG^e. McDonald alone is expected to 
recover.

Kelly, harboring a fancied wrong, en
tered Gtarratt's office unannounced this 
afternoon and without warning lcvlled 
a pistol at Garrett, who sat at his desk. 
Five shots resounded through the build
ing in quisle succession, each bullet tak
ing effect in Garrett’s body. Garrett fell 
from his chair. Dodge and McDonald 
hurried to the scene. Kelly had re
loaded his revolver and when the officers

Several Persons Lost Tjieir Lives While As
cending the Matterhorn—Mountaineer

ing Accident in Italy.
Other

Zermatt, Switzerland, July 25.—An 
Englishman -and twoi ladies, together 
with their guides, pftmged over a pre
cipice while ascending the Matterhorn.

Aosta, Italy, July ^5.—Three English
men and three guides, while climbing 
Mount Cervino, fell down >a chasm and 
a'll were killed.

a nee,
marksmen on the range.

This meet is especially impor 
view of the fact that the team 
tawa is selected from the aggregi 
eight securing the highest will c 
the team to be sent to compete 
I). R. A. matches at Ottawa.upon

lion, it is considered quite probable that , Completed in
this course will he pursued. I nless the 1 *
order convening the court expressly re- ! a L 7 ° °*
quires this opinion to be expressed its New Tork> 3uly 25.-No attempt was 
report mi. >e eon m< o s> a in* | made to-day to resume a full service on
“congress in 1S95 established the pria- ! the Brooklyn bridge on which several 

ciple that no court-martial could be held 1 «‘rders were found to be broken yester- 
two years after the occurrence under day. A ten-mmnte car service was per- 
investigation. This is known as the mitted by the police early to-day, but 
Laval Statute of Limitation, and while j could handle but a small percentage of 
it bars a court martial relating to the j the traffic and the majority of the per- 
Santiago campaign, it doqp.ij'qt bar. the, sons, who live in Brooklyn and come to 
court of inquiry. In this qase*he court' New . York for business were obliged to 
of inn airy would be effective only in walk across the bridge or cross the river 
publishing records and would not be pro- on oue 0f the ferry lines, 
liminnry to a court martini. Engineers examined the bridge thor

oughly to-day and it is expected that full 
repairs will be made in a day or two. 
About noon an order was issued stopping 
all street car and vehicle traffic on the 
bridge. This caused much inconvenience 
and delay to business, as the ferries were 
unable to carry all the wagons and car- 

arrived for the Vancouver government ; riagca which usually cross the bridge, 
assay office. An extra staff of workmen ; 
have been put on, and the installation j 
of the plant will be rushed day and night 
until completed. Mr. Hunter, chief os- 
sayer, stated that he thought they would 
be ready for business on Thursday next.
The vault where the bullion is to be 
stored rests on four feet of rock, and its Constantinople, July 25.—The Turkish 
walls are two feet of brick. government lias arbitrarily refused to

The dust and nuggets will be taken permit the Greek squadron to visit 
from the customer aud weighed in his j Smyrna, Salonica and Mount Atlios. 
presence immediately. The customer will Greece sent the usual notification of the 
then have the privilege of watching the j projected c—uise, but the Porte declined 
melting process and the assaying of the f-to entertain the proposition on political 
gold. After it has been moulded into a ’ grounds. Diplomatic officials regard the 
brick, the brick will be weighed to deter- j attitude of the Turkish government in 
mine exactly the loss sustained by the I this particular as illegal, 
melting. Check assays will be made of I , 
the brick. As soon as the fineness of j 
the gold in the brick has been determined ! 
the customer will be handed a cheque for | 
the value of the bullion. !

The Bankers’ Association met this t_x ^ VH
afternoon in the clearing house and de- ! ” ■
tided to notify the Dominion government J ■ ^ 
that the banks of Vancouver would pay [ 
in cash the certificates presented by tfie ;: 
government assay office here plus one ■ 
per cent, royalty rebate according to the *
government's request, or would give 
drafts on any place in Canada (except 
the Yukon) or on San Francisco, Seat
tle or New York.

Details of the death of William Young 
of Vancouver, at Cedar creek, Bridge 
River district, arrived to-night. Mr.
Young’s corpse was found within half a 
mile of an Indian camp, by an Indian, 
with three bullet holes in the body. It is 
a case of murder or suicide. The coroner 
will hold an investigation to-morrow;

The time table folk.ws:
Thursday, July 25tli. 

8:00 to 9:00 a. m.—Extra series, a 
9:00 to 10:30 a. m.—Tyre, 500 yai 
10:30 to 12:30 p.m.—Westminster 

500 yards.
12:30 to 1:30 p. m.—Luncheon. 
1:30 to 4:30 p. m.—Nanaimo roJ 

and 000 yards.
4:80 to 6:00 p. m.—Victoria Coi 

match, 500 yards.

CANADIAN NOTES.1
Boat Capsized and Two Lives Lost— 

' Manitoba Wheat Crop.
entered the office he turned upon them.
Sergeant Dodge was shot through the 
throat and Detective McDonald received 
a bullet in the leg. A moment later Dr.
McGee, . summoned to attend Garrett, 
stepped into the office. Kelly raised his 
revolver' and as the physician turned to 
summon help, Kelly fired. One bullet 
struck McGee in the back near the spine. years of age, ofirCompton, >seie in 
The affair coils timed five minutes a sail boat. It was blowing strongly at
Other mmer# finally arrived." overpower the trine and the tiAb was running high, 
ed Kelf.tV iin8 placed him in jail. The small boat wasfaipset and both occn-

Several >lears dgo Kell)’ made an as- pants were drowne.de 
sault on Garrett’s father, and to-day he Winnipeg, July j24.—The estimated 
evidently mistook John It. Garrett for yield of the Northwest Territories and 
the elder G-arrett in attempting to re- Manitoba wheat cPOps is sixty million 
peat the assault. Garrett died late this bushels. Many centres now report forty 
afternoon at the hospital. bushels to the acre*

Kelly died at the hospital to-night 
f to in wounds received during the fight 
with the officers.

Hot Wave Broken.
St. Paul, Minn., July 25.—A heavy and 

general rain fell throughout this section 
early to-day, and broke the hot wave.

Cooler.
St. Louis, Mo., July 25.—Cooler winds 

have reduced the temperature and the 
record was- 90, or 8 below yesterday at 
10 a.m. ’ ‘ -

Matane, Que., Juîÿ 24.—This morning 
a double drowning accident took place 
here. Mr. Rioux, ugc,d 29, of Sherbrooke, 
and Miss Bechard, 9 young lady about

Friday, July 26th.
8:00 to 9:30 a. m.—Victoria Coj 

match, 600 yards.
9:30 to 1:00 p. m.—Helmcken ma 

500. 600 yards.
1:00 to 2:00 p. m.—Luncheon. j
2:00 to 6:00 p. m.—Vancouver CoJ 

match, 800 yards.

WILL BUILD NEW DOCK.
New York Company to Erect Depot 

Similar to Riverside Station, 
Liverpool.

New York. July 25.—The New York 
Dock Company, a corporation with a 
capital of £20,900,000. which is to take 
tho place of the Brooklyn Wharf «.V 
Warehouse Company, it is announced, 
contemplates making improvements on 
the water front, extending from Brook
lyn bridge south to Red Hook. It is pro
posed to build a new dock and station 
with greater facilities than anything of 
the kind now existing in the United 
States. The depot will follow in a gen
eral way, it is stated, the plan of the 
Riverside station at Liverpool, the larg
est in the world. The plans of the com
pany include the use of tunnels to the 
ocean ships instead of the present me
thod of floats from Jersey City.

VANCOUVER NOTES.

Plant for Assay Office Arrives—Bankers 
Discuss the Rebate on Royalty.

Saturday, July 27th.
8:30 to 12 a. in.—Bankers* match. 

GOO yards.
If possible a Military match wlj 

ranged to take place between 3 anl
Throughout the meeting, extra sd 

be fired simultaneously with thej 
matches or otherwise, as targets 
available.

Annual meeting at 8 p. m , July] 
Victoria armories.

Mr. and Mrs. W.’F. McCreary left to
day for Victoria, B.r‘ C. Mr. McCreary, 
who is M. P. for 'Selkirk, will remain 
four days at the Cbnst and will leave 
Mrs. McCreary, whffcis not enjoying good 
health, there to spend a few weeks. Mr. 
McCreary, before returning lrom the 
West, will visit the Kootenavs.

Barrie, July 24.—Robert King, sr., one 
of Barrie’s most esteemed citizens, is 
dead, aged 78 yeark.

Toronto, July 24.Iu:C. N. Copeland has 
been appointed provincial secretary of 
the Ontario and Quebec Y. M. C. A.

Goderich, Ont., Jtrly 24.—Capt. Wm. 
Gundry left this a&ernoon to join the 
West African mounted constabulary, to 
which he has secured an appointment. 
He was given a send-off at tne station.

Vancouver, July 22.—The plant has
OPENS ON MONDAY.

Machinery and Apparatus for Dominion 
Assay Office Has Reached 

Vancouver.

CRUISE OF GREEK SHIPS.
i Turkish Government Declines to Allow 

Squadron to Visit Smyrna and 
Salonica.(Special to the Times.)

Vancouver, July 25.—The clearing 
house returns to-day amounted to £1,- 
258,000, the largest on record in the 
history of Vancouver banks.

The machinery and apparatus have ar
rived for the Dominion government as
say office, and business will be opened 
on Monday.

Chief Justice Falconbridge, of Ontario, 
arrived to-day from Toronto on a west
ern pleasure trip.

Suicide while temporarily insane is the 
verdict of the jury in the case of Wil
liam Young, who wa$ found dead near 
Lytton. Young was pari: owner of the 
Lome mine, and the statement was made 
lecently that he met with foul play.

The young son of X. M. Barker was 
badly injured in a runaway this morning.

YELLOW FEVER IN CUBA.

To-morrow’s programme is:
No. 1.—Tyro Match.

Prizes value ^10, presented by fl 
tenant-Governofc of the province o 
Columbia, Hon. Sir Henri Joly de 
ere, K. C. M. G., for the encctiraa 
rifle shotting, and $34 added by ti 
It. A.

Restricted to efficient members 
Active Militia of No. 11 Military] 
who have not at any previous ml 
the B. C. R. A. won a prize o'] 
more, exelusive of Extra Series or] 
prizes, and who have not won a | 
any other Provincial, Dominion or] 
meeting. 500 yards, 7 shots. Enin 
GO cents, including sighting shot. |
First prize...........................................  I
Second prize ............    ]
Throe prizes 4if $3...............  -.1
Four prizes of $2.^0 ........... .. . .1
Eight prizes of $2................................ |

RECORD BREAKING.

GOING BACK TO WORK. Over a Hundred Degree at St. Louis 
and St. Paul.n

Lehigh Valley Railroad Machinists 
Declared Strike Off. Washington, D. C., July 24.—Thunder 

storms in the northern tier of the United 
States in the central west to-day gave 
some relief in that locality from the in
tense heat. In the corn belt the intense 
heat still continues, and no prospect of 
rain. The maximum temperature 
of 100 degrees to-day again encircled the 
upper Mississippi valley, lower .Missouri 
valley. St. Louis reports a temperature 
108 and St. Paul 104 degrees, both record 
breakers.

“Crying 1er 
theNeen”

Wilkesbarre. Ta., July 23.—At a meet
ing of-machinists to-day the strikçTof the 
Lehigh Valley Railroad Company, at 
Coxston and Wilkesbarre, was officially 
declared off. It is thought thei strike 
at Ashley shops of-the Central railroad 
of New Jersey will end iu a day or 
two. !

The stationary firemen and coal opera
tors are again at peace. Nearly all the 
strikers, including a number of engineers 
who went out in sympathy with the fire
men, are back in their old places. *

lineHas become a pro
verbial phrase to ex
press the futility of 
mere desire. There 
are a great many peo
ple who think it is as 

useless to hope tor health as to cry for the 
They have tried many medicines 

and many doctors, but all in vain.
A great many hopeless men and women 

have been cured by the use of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery ; people with 
obstinate coughs, bleeding lungs, night- 
sweats and other symptoms of disease 
which if neglected or unskillfully treated 
find a fatal termination in consumption.

"Golden Medical Discovery ” has a won
derful healing power. It increases the 
nutrition of the body, and so gives strength 
to throw off disease. It cleanses the blood 

The anticipated big run of salmon is from poisonous impurities and enriches it 
not in sight and some anxiety has been with the red corpuscles of health. It is 
expressed. Word has been received every not a stimulant, but a strength giving medi- 
day from Anacortes where the sockeyes cine.. It contains no alcohol, neither opium, 
are first checked in their course towards co^”e;.f°^n[het «tra profit paid by

inferior tned'icines tempts the fealer to
offer a substitute as "just as good as Dis
covery.” If you are convinced that "Dis
covery”-will cure you accept nothing else.

«1 was in poor health when ,1 commenced 
taking Dr. Pierce s medicine,” writes Mr, Elmer
K's5ira.«'= m’Bss

flesh! and’Sr sSL
à1 - SiïK' ^ r«
doctorf but he didn't seem to help me any, so 
I commenced your med
icine again and took three or four bottles of 
the • Discovery ' and two viala of Dr. Pierce's Pellets, and that straight- 
cned me up. I feel like a different person. I gladly recommend your 
medicine to all suffer
ers. for I know it cured

Dr. Pierce’s Pleas- 
ant Pellets cure con
stipation by curing its 
cause.

Doctors Sail for Island to Help Fight 
the Disease.

(Associated Press.)
New York, July 25.—Dr. Felipe Cal- 

das, the Brazilian bacteriologist, sailed 
yesterday for Cuba on the steamer Hav
ana. He is accompanied by Dr. Angel 
Beklinzahgi. Dr. Caldas goes to Cuba to 
direct experiments with a view to stamp
ing out yeMow fever in the island. San
tiago De Las Vegas, where the fever is 
now prevalent, will be the first place 
visited. The yellow fever experts have 
with them 1,000 bottles of serum with 
which successful work has been done :n 
Brazil.

Seventeen prizes, value
No. 2.—Westminster Mat<moon. FIGHTING IN MANCHURIA. 500 yards: 10 shots. Entranci 

•cents, Including sighting shot. 
First prize... *WestmInster Cup a
Second prize ...........
Third prize...................
Fourth prize ...............
Two prizes of $4 ..
Six prizes of $3 o'.....
Four prizes of £>.50 s 
Seven prizes of |2 ...
Five prizes of ^restricted to Tyi 
Ten.prizes of $1, restricted to Tjr<

Report that Chinese and Russian Tvoops- 
Have Been Defeated.

London, July 25.—According to native 
intelligence, says the Shanghai corws- 
pondent of the Standard, Chinese ami 
Russian troops have been seriously de
feated by insurgents in the south-eastern 
part of Manchuria, aud the rebels are 
now destroying the telegraph wires.

GATHERING IN CHICAGO.

Annual Convention of Baptist Young 
Peoples’ Unlion Opened To-Day.

Chicago, July 24.—The eleventh an
nual convention of the International Bap
tist Young Peoplesf Union began in this 
city to-day. Over 15,000 delgates and 
visitors from all parts of the United 
States and Canada are expected to be 
present at the meetings, which will be 
concluded on Sunday night.

WILL RETURN TO WORK.
Agreement Between Machinists and 

Pacific Coast Company, Seattle.

Seattle, July 23.—Twenty-five machin
ists in the employ of the Pacific Coast 
Company, who left their positions when 
the local machinists’ union ordered a 
strike last May, will return to work to
morrow, an agreement having been, 
reached between the men and President 
Carrol.

SW'EPT AWAY BY FLOODS. Thirty-eight cash prizes, valut 
•The cup presented by the C< 

of New Westminster, In 1897,. t 
the property of any competitor v 
twice.
son: In 1898, Captain J. Duff Stu 
Corporal Fred. Itichafdson; 1900 
T. D. Pickard, R. M. It.

No. *3.—Nanaimo Match. 
200 (kneeling) and 600 ynrls. 7 

each range. Entrance fee, 70 1 
eluding sighting shots.
First prize .............
tsecoud prize.........
Third prize ..........
Fourth prize ........
Three prizes of $4 
Four prizes of $3 
Six prizes of $2.30 
Seven prizes of $2 
Five prizes of $2. restricted to Tyt 
T°n Prizes of $1, rest rioted to Tyt

VICTORIAN APPOINTED
To Position of First, Assistant in Cen

tral Boys’ School, New Westminster.

London, July 25.—The valleys of the 
Danube and other Austro-Hungarian 
rivers have been flooded by violent rail», 
says the Vienna correspondent 11 ’ ’
Daily Express. In Buda Festh 39" •in' 
made homeless. Entire towns have been 
wiped out. Twenty-six persons 
drowned at I.ipolz, where houses of two 
stories were submerged.

the Fraser and as yet the sockeyes have 
not been sighted.

Winners: In 1897. GunnePLANT TO BE CLOSED.
(Special to the Times.)

New Westminster, July 25.—A serious 
occurred here to-day, by which

New York, July 23.—The plant ofjhc 
American Dunlop Tire Co. at Belleville, 
N. J., it is announced, is to be closed 
down inside of a month, and the business 
moved to Hartford, Conn. The business 
will, it is said, be merged with that of 
the Hartford Rubber Co. Both plants 
are controlled by the American Rubber

runaway
F. Cameron and D-. Mcllroy narrowly 
escaped fatal injuries. The horses were 
badly cut up and the rig smashed up.

S. J. Willis, B. A., at present teaching 
Boys’ Central school, 

last night appointed to the potation 0f 
first assistant in the Central Boys' school 
in this city.

CURB FOR CHOLERA INFANTUM - 
NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL. •Cup ain Victoria was

Daring last May an Infant chi'd of oar 
neighbor was suffering from cholera in
fantum. The doctors had given up a" 

I took a bottle of 
Dlar-

Co.
FELL FROM WINDOW.

Chicago, July 24.—Early to-day a 
young woman, supposed to he Mrs. B. 
Degraff, of Racine, Wls., fell from a 
window on the sixth floor of the Hotel 
Morrison. She struck an awning and 
her fail was so broken that she was 
not killed outright. It is not thought 
she will recover. It is believed she fell 
asleep in the window while trying toj 
get air.

hopes of recovery.
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
rhoea Remedy to the horse, telling tht-m I 
felt sure it would do good If used accord
ing to directions. In two days’ time the 
child had fully recovered. The child is now 

I have recommend
ed this remedy frequently and have never ^ 
known It to fall.-Mrs. Curtis Baker, Booh- p 

Sold by Henderson Bros.,

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. TO REHABILITATE SPAIN.
Army to Be Re-Organized and Bases for 

Naval Operations Established.
Madrid, July 24.—Premier Sagasta bas 

announced the government’s programme, 
winch will include the re-organization 
of the army, the establishment of bases 
for naval operations and the construction 
of an arsenal on a vast scale.

Syracuse, N. Y., July 23.—The Knights 
of Pythias Grand Lodge convention 
opened in this city this morning. J. B. 
Hitchoock, of this city, will be chosen 
Grand Chancellor. Rochester and Buf
falo are candidates for the next Grand 
Lodge convention. The attendance is 
about 2,000.

■r
vigorous and healthy.

Thirty-nine cash prizes, value . 
•Tho cup, presented by tlie Mi 

’Founell of Nanaimo, to become 
perty of any competitor winning)

waiter, Ohio. 
Wholesale Agents.
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Sergt. lattice, Victoria, and W. J. Mc- 
Allan, Nanaimo.
. The committee having charge of the 

drafting of the constitution submitted a 
report which was approved. This will 
be submitted at the general annual meet
ing of the association to be held to-mor
row night.

The government not having furnished 
free ammunition, competitors will be 
charged 15 cents per package of 10 
rounds, but the money will be refunded 
if the government supplies ammonation 
later on, or if the competitor replaces the 
ammunition during the meeting.

Competitors from places where there 
are ho militia corps will be allowed to 
shoot in the tyro match if otherwise 
qualified. Men of the regular army and 
navy will also be allowed to shoot as 
tyros in nil matches except No. 1, if 
otherwise eligible.

The committee accepted the $25 donat
ed by a citizen of Victoria as a prize 
for the best score made at 500 yards 
by a warrant officer, non-commissioned 
officer or man of the Imperial forces.

The meeting appointed the following 
match committee: Major Havest. R. M. 
L. I.; Q. M. Sergt. Kennedy, Vancou
ver; Q. M. Sergt. Wiusby, Victoria-; Pte. 
Wilson, New Westminster; Mr. Wall, 
Nanaimo; Lieut.rCol. Gregory, range of
ficer. , ,

The markers afidiregister keepers will 
be furnished by the1 Royal Artillery.

REM FOR II FIEshooting this morning until the cessation 
for lunch.

There are in all one hundred and 
twenty-three entries, including a large 
contingent from the navy and Work

LEGAL NEWS. Island ofWinner in l'X», Mr. W. H.in succession. 
Forrest, Vancouver.Rifle Meet Crosby -y. Cunningham Settled Out of 

Court—Chambers Lists.No. 4.—Victoria Corporation Match.
500 an<^ 000 yards, 7 shots at each range. 

Entrance fee, 70 cents, including sighting 
shots. Porto RicoCrews Now *t Sbewolgso A walling To-Mor

row’s Great Races-Racing Craft 
Shipped Last Night.

Opened The case of Crosby v. Cunningham has 
been taken out of court. An agreement 
was reached by the parties to the case 
which was satisfactory to both sides. By 
the arrangements entered into the In
dians are tx> be given a clear title to „ne 
lands granted to them by the defendant 
in the case. The reserve is to be used 
by Indians only, and members of tribes, 
other than that occupying the land, are 
to be given rights on it.

In Chambers yesterday Mr. Justice 
Drake disposed of the following applica
tions:

Westwood v. Westwood—Application 
for examination by commission. Order 
made. Commission returnable in two 
months.

Point. Tl\£ scores up till noon are ap- 
•Cnp and t 8 00 ! pemléd bei0w:

I» 00
’................... 5 00
’.............................. 12 00
......................12 00

First prize............
Second prize........
Third prize,...........
Fourth prize.........
Three prizes of $4 
Four prizes of $3 .
Six prizes of $2.50 
Five prizes of $2 .
Five prizes of $2, restricted to Tyros. 10 CJO j 
Ten prizes of $1, restricted to Tyros. .10 00

Proclamation Was Issued To-Day 
Declaring the Establishment 

of Civil Government.

1—Tryo Match.
Beautiful Weather Favored the 

Marksmen at Clover Point 
This Morning.

All arrangements have been completed, 
the boats have been shipped, the crews 
have gone to the place of the great re
gatta, and everything is now in readi
ness for the annual aquatic event of the 
N. P. A. A. O. I^ast evening a number 
of enthusiasts assisted in shipping the 
racing craft on board the cars. These 
consisted of ten canoes, four shells and 
several doubles and singles.

In connection with the racing boats it 
is interesting to npte that all were con
structed by Clasper, of London, Eng
land. Those used by the visitors were 
also turned out by this master crafts
man. They were brought a round, the 
Horn in sailing ships, ns their great 
length, forty-five fept. and delicate .con
struction would necessitate the greatest 
care en route to prevent injury to them.
Coming ordinarily , they would in all j itg list was disposed of by Mr. Justice 
probability be damaged to a çtmsiderable Drake: 
extent.

There appears to be an. impression that 
owing to the large number who have 
signified their intention of -going there 
will not be accommodation for all. This

Prize value $10, presented by the Lieu- 
1 tenant-Governor of the province of Brit- 

.= ^ 1 ish Columbia, Hon. Sir Henri Joly de 
10 j Lot.biniere, K. C. M. G., for the encour- 

1 agement of rifle shooting, and $34 added 
by the B. C. R. A.

Restricted to the efficient members if

No Duty on Goods Passing Be
tween the Island and 

United States.
Splendid Shooting in the New 

Westminster Match-Vancou
ver Man’s Great Score- _

'

Thirty-seven cash prizes, value . .*>5 00 ' the Active Mflitia of No. 14 Military 
, , District who have not at any previous•The cup. Pr~d by the Cort^a«on ^ ^ R R A won , prize

w—e, «2* sss-TBiiS:,

■n.L™,™»„b.c.R.,.ir-ijassrs-sist?“svsi™ 800”* •
A.Ml'iitll. 'ill' commence at the cioeer ; flq. . -j fluall,. Sen- euy nnplleil j SMO-Pte. II. Granl, Vnnenuver ............ id
I Vint range to-morrow morning at b ; thl$ TMr ' 4.00—Sergt: J. A. McTavlsh, Victoria .. St
.. flock, and will be concluded on Satur-1 " ' PXeciitive will be 3.0O-Mr. J. Deck, Nanaimo..........

, * A meeting of the executive wui in* 8(K>_Gr j Webb, Vlotoria .4.....
This will be the first time for six or 1 held at the drill hall tins evening to coin- ;j tK>_Lt. w n Langley, Victoria .

,,v*»ti vpqrs that the watch has been held ! plete arrangements^. . 2.60—Corp. E. S. Wood, K:imloops
here the obstacle in former years being : The annual meeting wiR , 2.60—Mr. J. Quine, Nanaimo ........

Now, however, the j on Friday, when officers wiil be elect. o.50-Sergt. Juo,. Good, Vancouver
all! and other annual business, disposed or. 2.BO—M«d. R. G. LX Leek le, Vancouver.. 2r, 

There will also be : a meeting of the, 2.00—Gorp. W. Sfcvor.v, Victoria 
council on the evening of -the first day 2.0O—Lt. J. Ç. Thomson, Victoria
of the meet. 2.00—Pte. J. A. Panl. Vancouver..........24

2.00-r-Pte. J. V. St. G. Williams, Van., 24 
2.00—Pte. T. A. Hoover. Vancouver ... 23 
2.00-L.-Corp. S. S. Harrison, Vancouver 23 
2.00—Gr. F. Hatcher, Victoria ........ 22
o.oo-Pte. F» J. McKenzie, Westminster 22

Washington, July 25.—President Mc
Kinley to-day issued his proclamation 
establishing free trade between Porto 
Rico and the United States, and dedar- 
ing,.the organization of civil government 
for the island. The proclamation is 
purely formal, and only in the body of 
the resolutions adopted by the Porto 

.Rican legislature does it appear that the 
islaud is set free commerically to-day 
in commemoration of the anniversary of 
the planting of the American flag on the 

'More v. -F on Ikes—Application for as- island. The proclamation is headed 
sessment;Of damages. Order made. “Cessation of Tariff, Porto Rico.”

Re Victoria Tax Sale By-Law, 1900— It recites that the act of April 12th, 
Application to confirm. Order made; j 19001 (otherwise known as the Foraker 
also for taxation of costs. j Act), provides whenever the Porto Rica»

Re J. H. Simpson re Legal Professions 
Act—Applicatnon to tax costs. Order 
made by consent.

Re Medina Estate—Application to iis- 
pense with service on the mortgage. To 
be dispensed with, service to ;be made on 
mother for infants.

This, morning in Chambers, the follow-

28
. 28

27
27
26

. 26an inadequate range, 
completion of the new range removes 
difficulty in this respect, and to-morrow s 
meet ^rbmises to be as successful as an> 
of it/ predecessors. ...■•• 1

,mmb^iug TaTwù*XCiïè™ are ! (From Th«rBday’S D^ly.)
„ . fr.llifliv-i■ J The annual meet of the Provincial Rifleiii«t(iv up as ioiivi> s. , 1 , .

Vancouver, 33; Victoria, 21; New , Association opened this morning at- the 
Westminster, 21; Nanaimo, 5; Kamloops, 1 (-lover Point range under the most favor- 
1; H; M. S. Amphioü (including Capt. \ __________________
w'u^to ifE^aTrBLginc«sH3M' * THE BUTTS, CLOVER POINT.

('apt. J. Keynoida-Tite, secretary of 
the Provincial Rifle Association, and |
Capt. Dufl'-Stewart, the treasurer, arriy- j 
nl from the Mainland last evening, ahd ! 
were busily engaged this morning in at
tending to the multifarious preliminaries 
which fall to their department.

As will be observed by the entry figures 
quite a number of regulars and a con
tingent of bluejackets will take part.
These will shoot principally in the ofii-

. 24
24

DESTROYED BY FIRE.T
high, there

TO-MORROW'S REGATTA.Big Blaze at Leigh’s Mill Last Night—Sash 
and Door Factory Completely Consumed. V nU.

IC"! IlÉSilliBET" m
: vThe new chief and his department had 

another big fire an their hands last even
ing. Leigh’s sash r and door factory at 
the foot of Turner Street on the Arm was 
totally destroyed* the loss being in the 
neighborhood of $15,000. to
’'Fortunately theré xvas little wind, and 
trié'‘firemen succeeded in confining the 
ftfftiies to one particular quartanr The 
fifë (was seen bÿ a’ lady betweeif 8 and 
9 o’clock, who immediately notified Mr.
Leigh. The latter^ sent in a telephone 
alarm, while anotiler alarm w^s turned | 
in from box 63 qui the corner of Turner 
and Pleasant streets. The brigade^ re
sponded with alacrity, a hose reel from 
headquarters and the combined chemical 
arid hose waggonfffom Victoria West ap
pearing shortly <toti the scene.

Three lines of hose were attached to 
hydrants in the vicinity and the pressure 
being splendid, three streams were soou 
deluging the flame*, a fourth being sub
sequently turned on from 
hydrant.

The firemen realized that to save the 
factory was impossible. They, ftherv- | 
fore, directed their attention to the mill j 
and dry kiln, which were in dangerous 
proximity to the flames. Their efforts 
were very successful, and while the con
flagration was extensive enough to satisfy 
the most ardent lover of the spectacular,

The cup presented by the corporation ^ the saving of thej accessory structures
is quRenkwn ‘""riie "various mariMmen* ^ ^ '*** f!a “ thvro will be enough [ Estais of Cl»« B, M^lusky, d* iegislature has enacted and put into oper-
however are "called ui-oii to strain their it twice. Winners: In 1897, Gunner " Crowds of people congregated in (he ' cavs on hand hnn<lle the largest crowd ceased-AppllcatlOii for prebate of will ( ation a system of local taxation to meet
abmtv tVthe utinost this vear in view R- Wilson; m 1898, Captain J. Duff vS othere rowed fbout^^in boatJ I <>vor taken up «1* line. allowed to stand over. | the needs of the government and by «-
©r ail amendment in the regulations of Stuart: 1899, Corp. Fred Richardson; waLr being illuminated bv the At this juncture it *«mld not l* -inad- I Clarke v. Nathan Application to issue solution so notified the president, the
the Dominion Rifle Association which 3900, Private T. D. Pickard, R. M. R. flames A number of venturesome lads I 'Usable to explain why the Shawnigan tnd serve wrrt out of jurisdiction. Lltiir shall imae a proclamation and all
governormeeÎ Thfsirihe™ d" fs.oo ,md eo^l.-Sgt. C. Kendaii, Van. 50 S' ad^an" f thV warmT of^tt J<*e course was decided upon in the Order juade; he made 21 d»t«, on goo,U,Pa»g ^^enthe
of the dimension of the bull’s-eye to a 7.00-Pte. Geo. Turnbull. Westminster, is water, plunged in, and for quite a while 1 g™* Pi»™ this regatta costs the club days after sol vice Ox writ I Untied and Porte, ^*co ^»n
considerable extent, consequently the B.OO-Pte: W. Miller, Westminster .... 48 had a rare tbne, At isn’t often that the \ "hll‘ was formerly .unde up by Harlan v Hanot -Mo., m to extend . **
high scores under these changed Condi- j 5.(Xh fr«r-Sefgt. H. 1. Perris. Van ... 47 pleasure* of swimming are enhanced by j PWul“r- -."bscnptiou., t>M»,>bav, .bow- Unie to1 Jlln,^ "*da’1 >7U„e to have ' to s^t om to
tions arc all the more creditable. | 4.t<rtr. A. I&tyshaw, Victoria ............ IT Ly appalling a spectacular effect as a ! ev”: ™ view of the many çaHa .qgm the ■ rd for one month, defendants to bavç terms set out m the resolution*, WWA

There was some magnificent shooting 4.00-<Vrp. T. Cimnlngham, WestmlnstT 111 sash and door conflagration. The lurid Prhhc exchequer and that which will liberty to apply to set aside ordei at any are quoted m full in the body of the
in the New Westminster match. Col.- . 3.00-tir. R. J. Butler, victoria .............  to glare of the fire lighting up the heavens ! be made for the reception of the Duke tame on giving two days not.ee. proclamation, that document says:
Sergt. Kendal, of Vancouver, stored ten 3.00-Mr. H. J. Me Allan, Nanaimo........46 could be seen for.miles away. The wood ' aml j c.\ie*8 Yo,the commivtec re- _r„ ' 4T^%rTmT 4 ^ “Therefore, l, William McKinley, Pr<N*
bull’s ej'es, making a possible 50. There 3.00—Corp. J. Caven, Victoria ...............  46 was quite dry and burned like tinder, j cognize that it would be improvident to THE METLAKaHTLA CASE. sident of the United States, in pursu-
are a couple of scores of 48 each, two 3.00—Q.-M. Sergt. F. Kennedy, Van.... 46 Occasionally a roof would fall in send- ! resort ^ thls mvans of raising the ™ “ ance of the provisions of the law above
of 47 and quite a number of 46.-These 3.00-tMr. A. R. r^nngley, Victoria .. ... 4G ing 0ut myriads of sparks in which, how- monvy* lnstetad< ux.^er th.e Î>rtî,el?t 11 To the Editor:—In the morning paper quoted and ttpon the foregoing due noti-
figures tell more eloquently than words 3.00-Co.-S.-M. W. H. Lettice, Victoria . 4C ever, there was an element of danger to ' rangements, they will receive a percent- the news of the burning of the church | fication, do hereby issue this, my pro-
the qualitv of the shooting in this match. 2.50—Mr. W. H. Wall, Nanaimo.......4G tile neighboring buildings I n®e ^“e r:li*way receipts, and tlie\ ex- buildings, etc., at Old Metlakahfla is j clamation, and do declare and make

The firemen kept up a continuous play ! lM'< te<1 t0 be assisted by the public to the given prominence, but to my mind the ; known that a civil government for Porto 
of water on these - and ore vented the ! extent of th('ir patronage and their pre- most interesting part is left out, namely, i Rico has been organised in accordance 

, rm. c 1 ,, . ■; sence in large numbers to encourage thespread. The fight was a hot one for ! [tors
considerably over, an hour, but gradually I ., . A T> .
the forces of the fire fiend were forced Also they were requested by the I ort- 
buck, the firemen took up their station on ; h'n(1 “nd '«ncouver rona;cl b-to hive
the charred fragments of the building I course at « Shn wnign n in order tint ,
and bv midnight had extinemished the the most favorable couditions «may pro- selves free on arrival, owing to the abion td*meet the necessities of the 
fire. All danger had not befn removed, ! T*u- This is the case at Shawnigan and grand jury throwing out -the bill against ernment of Porto Rico.” 
however, and the place was vigilantly not nt H-sqmmalt. The Portland senior i them whde they were still on their way | 
watched during Abe entire night. Un- cr"ws arnTed resterday, and th.s mom- j down on the warship, and also led to 
fortunately there, was considerable ma
chinery in the Ifoctory, having just re- ___ _____ ___ ___
œntly been added to the general plant. HP O-IVT OR R O W ’S REGATTA !
This was destroyed, and the loss is there- A W A VjL A ^ M ^ ^ X 1 ^ 1
fore verj' heavy.. • ;The insurance will not 
exceed $2,000. was a quantity of
manufactured lumlKi* in the structure 
andiquite a lot ahput the yard),

The owner, Mr. I^eigh, had been 
through the placed about thi-ee-q<i»Fters of 
an hour before fire was observed,
and there was no-indic.ation of fire then.
The vicinity of the engine had btien care- 
fnlly damped, a»d the cause 1 oil<-the fire 
is -Tjcnknown. It biaginated in the engine 
rwtàm at any rateras it Wits first observed 
te leap from tbis-part of the p«nhises. .

IHiis was the second tire last ni£ht. The 
first was a chimiiey blaze on the corner 
of Blanchard and Pioneer streets at 8.30 
o’clock. It was extinguished with no 
damage. '#<•
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vial events.

1'hirteen targets will be employed—tne 
and five of the old ones.

, A ,, r*
■ -■ :eight new ones 

The markers and register keepers will .be 
furnished by the R. A., and these will 
lie under the charge of Sergti-Major Mul- 3

1cahy.
Quite a

si eu at the ranges, including représenta- i 
tives of the recently organized Rocky 
Mountain Rangers. Other old-time 
shots such as Barry Forrest and Dr. 
Bell-Irivingj are expected to be in attend
ance. while the Veterans will have some 
marksmen on the range.

This meet is especially important n 
view of the fact that the team for Ot
tawa is selected from the aggregate. The 
eight securing the highest will comprise 
the team to be sent to compete in the 
1). R. A. matches at Ottawa.

The time table follows:

number of new shots will be

the ‘mill

The above cut will afford an idea of what the marksmen will have to shoot at.
K Hensley (stroke).Lnfferty. Jenkins.

VANCOUVER JUNIOR FOUR.
Ltiursen.2—Westminster Match.able auspices. The weather was perfect, ,

in fact almost perfectly calm, somewhat j 500 yards; 10 shots. Possible 50. 
unusual at this point. The entry list is 
exce

Thursday, July 25th.
8:00 to 9:00 a. m.—Extra series, 600 yards. 
9:00 to 10:30 a. m.—Tyro, 500 yards.
10:30 to 12:30 p.m.—Westminster match, 

600 yurds.
12:30 to 1.30 p. m.—Luncheon.
1:30 to 4:30 p. mu—Nanaimo match, 200 

and 600 yards.
4:30 to 6:00 p. m.—Victoria Corporation 

mutch, 500 yards.
Friday, July 26th. ^

8:00 to 9:30 a. m.—Victoria Corporation 
match, 600 yards.

9:30 to 1:00 p. m.—Helmcken match, 200, 
500. 600 yards.

1:<X> to 2:00 p. m.—Luncheon.
2:00 to 6:00 p. m.—Vancouver Corporation 

match, 800 yards.
Saturday, July 27th.

8:30 to 12 a. in.—Bankers’ match, 200, 500, 
Goo yards.

If possible a Military match will be ar
ranged to take place between 3 and 5 p.m.

Throughout the meeting, extra series will 
be fired simultaneously with the regular 
matches or otherwise, as targets become 
available.

Annual meeting at 8 p. m , July 26th, at 
Victoria armories.

RIFLE RANGE, CLOVER POINT. that these are the very buildings over j with the provisions of the said act of
which a few years ago there was such ; congress; and I do further declare and
a fuss, when a church quarrel led to a 1 make known that the Legislative As-
niunber of the Indians being arrested ; sembly of Porto Rico has enacted and
and sent here for trial, to find them- put into operation a system of local tax-

gOT-

Ed”; r... ‘in&yas
I

jÈÊmBM M I. I

f •

MTo-morrow’s programme is:
No. 1.—Tyro Match.

" A TERRIBLE FATE.
I’rlzes value ||10, presented by the Tdeu- 

tenant-Governor of the provlLce of British 
<'<ilumbla, H#>n. Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinf- 
cre. K. C. M. G., for the^enccnragoment of 
rifle* shorting, and ?34 added by the B. C. 
R. A.

Bones of a Man Who Had Encounter 
With Bear Found Near Daw’son.

! -mm ' Near a small stream, 40 miles west of 
Dawson, lie the bones of a man, mute 
evidence of oue of the most desperate 
struggles for life that a prospector has 
eyer had in the norm. The identity of 
the unfortunate fellow has never been 
learned.

Restricted to efficient members of the 
Active Militia of No. 11 Military District 
who havv not at any previous meeting of 
the B, C. JL A. won a prize of $3.(X)i or 
move, cxelusive of Extra Series or Nursery 
prizes, and who have not won a prize at 
any other Provincial, Dominion or National 
meeting. 600 yards, 7 shots. Entrance fee,. 
t*> cents, including sighting shot.
First prize ..................
Si^f ond prize ..............
Three prizes of $3 . ..
Four prizes of $2.50 .
Eight prizes of $2 ...

A Dawson News of recent date says* 
that Constable Sparrow, who >Vvm to the 
scene of the struggle with Bell, the 
prospector who touud tne reiynins. has 

1 filed a rej)ort that the articles belonging 
to the dead man were exaini-i.e.d fully, 
but no trace of his identity could be as
certained.

The unden lo hing of the 'man 
torn into shreds, as though . bill von e hatf 
si>ent hours in deliberately viitting them. 
The outer garments were also badly 
torn.

The constable examined the. .wpods in 
■ the vicinity and found the hair of a cin- 
I natiion bear there, arid is confident it 
j whs a ciVSrinmon that killed the man.
| The little hatchet found near the bone»
! and evidently the only weapon with 
1 which the victim made his last-tdeeperate 
stand for. life, had been scratched by the 

i claws of. the bear. The skeleton had 
! been stripped of practically ulj. the flt*sh 

f! ana everj' rib torn from the backbone.
’ A’ piece bf jawbone was found at one 

place and another piece not far away, 
i The bear had evidently been on the- 
, scene only a few days before the con-

_____________________________________ _________________________________ ___ j stable and Bell were there.
. -, ~7~i ” ;7~ ™ The victim had evidently encamped at

ing proceeded to Shawnignn in company ,. our appealing to the Americans for the the junction of two bear trails that led 
with the J. B. Af A. and Vancouver loan o( a gimbpat to assist the CUrnch to the creek. There was the remains of 
senior fours. X large number of sup- of England in upholding .its claims» aud-- a îvv'P'^?ur Çre on scene. This indi- 
porters and adherents also left this mom- culminated in driving a whole tribe of eh st9J>91hsr on

tiliZfh In<^nS, fr0I“ wcereSMrh:nglhn0gront,ameb„ShH^art£
temtory, where their freedom and nglits ,.ree.k> indicating he had just washed 
had bien down trodden, to seek a home them before the bear engaged him. The 
under the American flag, which, by the clothes were scattered along the beach, 
way, is now in a part of the territory ‘It is thought the man certainly wa*
in dispute, I believe, at New Metla- foolish or unacquainted with the 

I knhtla, >on Annette island, and there J™11 of bears or he would 
build up a prosperous self-supporting ,r,sl5.ot camping on their trail.
. I ospecinllv in the season when they have

t it■ ■ . . , .. .. ... their young and are prone to follow anyI thing in speaking of the matter ail who mny (.rOK8 their path.
the farts should be shown, especially Among the effects of the victim found
if there is to be any appeal to the pub- on the scene of his death was a small 
lie for assistance. VICTORIAN. pocket book, but not a sign of a name

Victoria, B. C., July 24th, IDUl. i* in the book. It is suggested that profc^
ably the man was on his way from 
Forty-mile to Daw sen when attacked by 
the bear. It was probablv six weeks 
ago when he was killed. The hatchet is 
the only utensil found near his remains, 
and there was nothing to indicate that 
he was a prospector. The skull and the»

, „ , * » . ..__ tiones that could be found were gather eel
you needn’t suffer a minute longer. A thou- by the constable and Mr. Bell and buried 
sand testimonies to prove It. Sold by Dean where the unfortunate man made bis cIl*- 

' & Htscoeks and Hall & Ço.—SB. pemte struggle and felL

. $ 5 00 

.. 4' (XT 

.. 9 00 

.. 10 00 

.. 16 CO

was

The accompanying picture presents the new rifle range at Clover Point, where the 
annual Provincial Rifle Association meet, wldch commences to-morrow, will take place. 
Hitherto this great annuaiT marksmen's event could not be held here owing to the 
inadequate range, but the Dominion government having constructed and equipped a

holding the meet here remained.

Seventeen prizes, value .$44 CO
No. 2.—Westminster Match.

500 yards: 10 shots, 
cents, including sighting shot.
First prize.. .«Westminster Cup and $ 8 CO 
Second prize .......................................... 7 00
Third prize........................................ * 6 qq 'shortly after 8 o’clock, the. extra .series
Fourth prize ...................................... ’ _ 5 no "being first on the programme. In this
Two prizes of $4 ........... ................ * * * 3 w ! event the tyros had' their rtf rig, and their
Six prizes of $3 .......X ..................... 18 00 ! scoring .was also* Creditable; 1 he com-
Eour prizes of $2.50 .       i<> 00 ! petitors speak -jy.QSt favorably of the
Seven prizes of $2 ....... i.................    14 00' marking, which is prompt and accurate,
Five prizes of $2, restricted to Tyros. 30 (k) ; this important department being von-
Teu,prizes of $1, restricted to Tjros.. 10 CQ ! ducted by men from the R. A., under the

_____ _ [ capable direction of Sergt;‘Major Mul-
Thirty-elght cash prizes, value.. .$96 00 c-ihey. Lieut.-Col. Gregory is range of- 

* Hie cup presented by the Corporation ' ^cer* was kept,very b^$y attending 
‘ f New Westminster, In 1897, to become L t0 the duties which,, come .^rider his su- 

property of any competitor winning ft pofvisicm^ - .v .
VVinners: In 1897, (iunner It. Wil Although the extra series were shot 

In 1898, Captain J. Duff Stuart ; 1899. off earl Jin the morning, the meet was 
Corporal Fred. Richardson ; 3900, Private not fortu4py opened until the commence- 
r| • 1>. Pickard, R. M. U. ment of, the New Westminster, weut.-

Col. Holmes, D. O. C., firing the magic 
,)nf. ... s shot which started the bail a rolling in

n#>ellng) and 600 eyar1s. 7 shots at ; earnest.1 The district officer command- 
Ian5î.* , Bntrance fee* 70 cents, I»* j ing showed that he still preserves his 

mg sigiting shots. | patine steadiness and keeness of vision,
. ,rst .......................... *Cnp and $ 8 00 yor he made a bull’s-eje. This may be
.••coud prize........................................... 7 00, considered a good omen, and the fact

nrd prize ..........  0 00 that it was followed shooting of an
■ Hitb prize ........................................... 5 00 AtfceptioimUy excellent character, lends
i*r«*e prizes of $4 ............................   12 ?? color to this theory.

«• our prizes of $3 ................................... 12 <D ,
prizes of $2.50........................  L5 *00

Feven prizes of $2......................  14 00
Five prizes of $2. restricted to Tyros. 10 
Ten prizes of $1, restricted to Tyros. .10

DAWSON OVERSTOCKED.
Entrance fee, CO range here, no- obstacle to A. G. McCandless returned from Daw

son last night after spending several - 
weeks at the Yukon capital. He states ' 
that the market, in every line is over
stocked at that point. With the opening 
of navigation this year the city was 
crowded with goods of every class, with 
the inevitable result that prices were 
cut very low.

After visiting the north and seeing the 
difficulties which lie in the way of trans- 
fering the gold dust to the coast cities, 
Mr. McCandless has come to the con
clusion that the proper pince for the 
Dominion assay office is at Dawson. The 
numerous inspections of certificates and 
the trouble connected wiith carrying any 
quantity of dust is such that he be
lieves the miners would gladly embrace 
the opportunity to dispose of the gold 
at Dawson.

He thinks that a satisfactory method 
Would be to have a Dominion 
office at Dawson where the gold would 
be brought from the miners, payment be
ing made for it at any of the coast 
cities. In this way the miners would 
be saved the endless bother arid danger 
connected with bringing gold dust out.

STRONG WORDS BY A NEW YORK 
SPECIALIST.—“After years of testing and 
comparison I have no hesitation In saying 
that Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart Is the 
quickest, safest, and surest known to medi
cal science. I use it In my own practice.

:/
The shooting this morning commenced . 462.50— Gr. W. Duncan, Victoria

2.50— Copt. J. D. Stuart, Vancouver ... 43
2.50— Sergt. W. A. Taylor, Vancouver
2.00—Pte. J. Jones, ft. -M. L. T............... 45
2.00—I te. A. F. Cotton. Westminster.. 45 
2.00—Pte.-.W/.Huston, Westminster ... 4-t 
2.00—Ptc. J. D. Kennedy, Westminster. 44 
2.00—Q.-M. S. W. P. Wtnsbv, Victoria.., 44 
2.00-Mc, ,J. K Beckwith. Victoria .
2.00— Ptev G. A. Boult, Vancouver .... 44
One 44 counted out.

4.'.

El wood.. F. Springer. H. Springer. Seymour.

VANCOUVER SENIOR POUR.

Tyros
$2.00—E. R. A. A Vf. H. Hale, Victoria.. 42 
2.0O-Capt. Casement, It. N., Victoria.. 42 
2.00—L.-Corp. S. S. Harrison,-Vancouver 42 
2.00— Mr. J, D. Quine, Nanaimo ....
2.00—Sergt. Guest, Tt. E.......................
1.00—Corp. Brown, R. E..........
1.00—Pte. W. Grant. Vancouver ....
3.00—Sergt. J. A. McT'ûvish. VIctorLiv.. 40 
1.00—Pte. J. F. MeKenzie, Westminster. 39
1.00—Mr. F. A. Quigle?', Nann.'mo .........39
1.00—Pte. J. V. St. G. Williams, Van .. 39 
1.00—<Corp. R. S. Wood, Kamloops .
1.00—Mr. J. Dick, Naanlmo ............... . • 33
1.00—-MaJ. R. G. E. Leckie, Vancouver. 37 
1.00—Lt. Hail, R. M. L. I............

Council Meeting.
The council of the association held a 

meeting last evening at the drill hall, 
Lieut.-Col. Holmes. D. O. C., presiding. 
There were present : Major White and 
Pte. Wilson, New Westminster: Capt. 
J. Reynolds Tite, Capt. J. Duff-Stuart, 
O. M. Sergt. Kennedy and Pte. Bolt. 
Vancouver; Q. M. Sergt. Wrasby and

Hu* i

The .programme has .been published in 
these columns. The umpire has just 
been selected, S. A. Roberts, $ua pld 
Argonaut, being the right man for the 
place.

For the convenience of those attending 
the regatta trains will leave the E. Ac 
N. station to-morrow and Saturday at 
9 a.m. and 2 p.m., taking spectators tli- 
•rectly to the course.

To-morrow evening there will l>e a 
band concert at the Hotel Strathconn. 
which has been decorated with flags of 
the various colors of the competing 
crews, and will he brilliantly illuminated 
to-morrow evening. The train leaves at 
7:30 p.m., and the fare has been placed 
at the low figure of fifty cents return. 
Mr. Finn has prepared an exceptionally 

t* „_rr~ _ „ good programme and promises severe 1
It relieves the most acute forms of heart extras, among them some late airs which 
ailment inside thirty minutes and never ( will be played in honor of the American 
fails,’T SoW by Dean A Ulscoeks and Hall j visitors, including Portland’s crews and 
A Oo.—35. I others.

. . 41
41
40

No. "3.—Nanaimo Match. 40
c rot- 

neve r haveassay

. 39

........ 3»
Inside the Cliff House Major Ross 

Monro, the official scorer; Capt. Tite, 
secretary of- the association, and Capt. 
Duff-Stuart, the treasurer, applied them- 

W 1 selves to their rather delicate tasks with 
- unremitting attention. The returns were

Thirty-nine cash prizes, value ....1*0 00 fonvardéd to them from the firing point, 
*Thf cup. presented by the Mayor and anj a> éteady contifigent of couriers kept 

f “uneil of Nanaimo, to become the pro- roriUBunication between the office anA 
perty of any competitor winning It twice .JVfÿCri thé commette merit of the

“ONE FOOT IN THE GRAVE.”-If the
thousands of people who rush to so worthy 
a remedy as South American Nervine as a 
last roeort would get it as n first resort, 
how much misery and suffering would be 
spared. If you have any nerve disorder

AX-jj

Steel
rade Strike
icing Made to Run Wells- 
la Plant With Non- 

Unionists.

Mill Will Probably Be 
n Operation To-Day— 
idvance Rejected.

g. I*a., July 25.—The steel
elopments of the last 24 hours 
hat the company forces at 

slowly accomplishing their 
of operating the plant with 
men. Yesterday afternoon and 
a number of men succeeded in 
ic strikers and getting inside 
, and before the day is over a 
1 is expected to be in operation. 
Éevsport all remains quiet as 
. The strikers seem now al- 

kinced that no effort will be 
Ltart the mills in the near fil

ial railroads are slowly begin 
bel the effects of the strike by 
Brmandmg of orders for coal . 
1 that had been placed by the 
mills previous to the strike.

Offer Rejected.
Iphia. July 25—The machinists 
[smiths, about 200 in all, 
the shops of the Philadelphia 

ig Railway at Port Richmond, 
nimously decided to reject the 
in advance of five per cent, in
res.

ELCOME RAINFALL.

Reported From Parts of Iowa 
and Nebraska.

k, July 25.—The Tribune gath
er reports at 2 o’clock this morn- 

telegraph operators at central 
Iowa, Nebraska and Missouri, 

kht stricken states, regarding 
her conditions at that hour. The 
mowed rain in Iowa at Cedar 
Independence. Fort Dodge, Gil- 
irshalltown, Dubuque and Iowa

Iraska, Omaha, Cheyenne county 
Pity were visited by a heavy 
p inches falling at Sydney. The 
plieved to extend through West
erns ka. There was very light 
■ east and west of North Platt, 
psouri, Jefferson City, Kansas 
bitralia and Desoto all reported 

and no prospects for any.
I reported light local showers *
the central portion of the state»

Hot Wave Broken, 
ul. Minn., July 25.—A heavy and 
rain fell throughout this section 
Way, and broke the hot wave.

Cooler.
kuis. Mo., July 25.—Cooler winds 
«need the temperature and the 
was 90, or 8 below yesterday at

LL BUILD NEW DOCK.

»rk Company to Erect Depot 
lilar to Riverside Station, 

Liverpool.

York, July 25.—The New York 
Lmipany, a corporation with a 
[of $20.000,000, which is tow take 
[no of the Brooklyn Wharf Ac 
use Company, it is announced, 
Wales making improvements oil 
per front, extending from Brook- 
Lre south to Red Hook. It is pro- 
p build a new dock and station 
tnter facilities than anytmng of 
id now existing in the United 

The depot will follow in a gen- 
iy. it is stated, the plan of the 
je station at Liverpool, the larg- 
he world. The plans of the com- 
iclude the use of tunnels to the 
ihipt* instead of the present me- 
! floats from Jersey City.

RECORD BREAKING.

Hundred Degree at St. Louis- 
and St. Paul.

Iiington, D. C., July 24.—Thumlcr 
Fin the northern tier of the United: 
in the central west to-day gave 

[plief in that locality from the i li
ent. In the corn belt the intense 
till continues, and no prospect of 
[The maximum temperature line 
[degrees to-day again encircled the 
Mississippi valley, lower Aiissouri 
I St. Louis reports a temperature 
a St. Paul 104 degrees, both record!

3-HTING IN MANCHURIA.

that f’hiuese and Russian Troops- 
Have Been Defeated.

on. July 25.—According to nathe 
says the Shanghai corn-s- 

[t of the Standard, Chinese and 
pi troops have been seriously tlc- 

b,v insurgents in the south-eastern 
tf Manchuria, and the rebels are 
bstroying the telegraph wires.

i'KI^r AWAY BY FLOODS.

The valleys of theBon, July 25 
Le and other Austro-Hungarian 
[have been flooded by violent rains, 
!he Vienna correspondent of the 
Express. In Buda Pesth 300 are 
homeless. Entire towns have been 

Twenty-six persons were
d nt Lipolz, where houses of two 
were submerged.

FOR CHOLERA INFANTUM 
NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL.

ng last May an infant child of onr 
k>c was suffering from cholera in
ti. The doctors had given np aJi 
of recovery. I took a bottle of 
erlaln’s Colic, Cholera and Dlar- 
Remedy to the horse, telling them I 
ire lt would do good If used acoord- 

In two days’ time the 
had fully recovered. The child is now 
>tw and healthy. I have recommend- 
ls remedy frequently and have ner«P ^ 
n It to fail.—Mrs. Curtis Baker, Book- 

Sold by Henderson Bros.,

directions.

% Ohio, 
wale Agents.
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mation at first band, and It bas deputed 
Mr. Dcwdney to get it. It has been urged 
against the director ot the expedition 
that he has already expressed himself 
against the feasibility of the route. Even 
if correct, that should have no influence 
upon his report. There is the disquiet
ing thought that in the meantime the 
Great Northern is making its connections 
with the south secure and that the Coast- 
Kootenay railway project is to be 
shelved indefinitely.

ing Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription" 
writes Mrs. B. E. Robertson, of Medici,’,,. 
Lodge, Barber Co., Ivans. “In the fa!, 
of 1809 1 was expecting to become -, 
mother and suffered terribly with 
in the back of head; in fact I ached :iii 
over. Suffered with awful bearing-,Wn 
pains; I was threatened for 
mishap. A lady friend told

Among barbarous peoples it is the ^v- Pierce's medicines. She had taken 
common custom to destroy the weak- \f aiV* *elt like a new woman, j i*.. 
v ... i „ , ... , .«an using the ‘Favorite Prescrit.! in..’ling child. Even among some civilized atid‘took four bottles before mv 
people ns in China: âml India.the samr: cimio nritf tnva afterwards I suit , 
practice olitaiSS'teitt.greater or less de- almost ^eatli \vith my other two eMU, 
gree. In our own toad «Hence hits bent hut luii-ilfy realised that I was sick wl 
Its. energies to tlie-kaving of the weak- , this bnb.v wax bom, and she' weiri l 
lie*' h*t>y, and so that end has devised twelve and one-qnartcr islands si • - 
the baby incubator, in which the tern- now eleven months old ami llils " “ 
perature and ever)- other condition which known an hour’s sick ness; at 
makes for the infant’s growth can be .-die weighs thirty-seven 
perfectly controlled and regulated. owe it all to I>r. Pierce's Favorite ]■

The baby incubator has directed seri- scription." ri*

THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT, action in the United States. Lord goings-on are all the fruits of ignorance.
Pnuneefote thinks resolutions of the Bos- Men appointed to responsible positions 
ton Chamber of Commerce favoring im- should lie instructed in ordinary interna

tional1 courtesies: Sensible people merely 
laugh at> such idiosyncrasies, but serious 
trouble has been precipitated out of even 
such little things.

Successful
Candidates AC™Szation

BABIES.No one but the most inveterate critic
or firm friend of the provincial govern- proved trade relations with Canada arc 
ment is paying much attention to proviu- a hopeful sign and that he will be able 
cial politics in these holiday times. The to open negotiations which will result in

more rational measures. The Boston 
business men have been passing such re 
solutions for years without affecting in 
the slightest degree, seemingly, the trade 
sentiments of the men who rule. Our 
neighbors have been enjoying periods of 
unexampled prosperity, and beMeve, if 
the remarks of public journals are any 
indication of the state of mind of the

of Advanced

weeks with 
me to

mid-summer session of the House is but
List of High School Pupils Who 

Have Passed the Recent 
Examinations.

Usea dream; but the possible reconstruction 
of the cabinet is something more sub
stantial for the mind to dwell upon. 
There has been some talk of Mr. Turner 
giving up prospects of repose in his 
peaceful London office for the fascinat
ing turmoil of active participation in 
public affairs as leader iu succession to 
Mr. Dunsmuir. That is all talk. The 
Finance Minister feels that his work 
here is done. Unless something nufore- j 
seen occurs he will never again occupy 
a seat iu the assembly. The public is 
therefore chiefly interested in the man 
who is destined to succeed him. If a 
proper choice be made we do not know 
that the government will be past redemp
tion. The leaven of the Chief Commis- j 
siou of Lands and Works has not been 
equal to the job of quickening the whole

THE" PROVINCIAL SITUATION.

The Colonist could hardly be expected 
to permit the statement that “Mr. Duns
muir has lost the confidence of the elec
torate” to pass unchallenged. Perhaps 
the Times should have said that the Pre
mier never possessed the confidence of 
the electorate. Our contemporary will 
at least admit that Mr. Dunsmuir was 
not generally regarded as a possible 
leader of a government at the time of the 
last provincial general elections, there
fore the people as a whole have not had 
an opportunity to condemn or endorse 
the action of the Lieut.-Governor of that 
day. It is true Mr. Dunsmuir has been 
supported by a majority of the Legisla
ture, and as the members are responsible 
to the people for their actions, -ip, one 
sense the Premier is the choice of thé 
people. But we venture to saÿ the ma
jority of the electorate of British, Colin**» 
bia are by no means satisfied with the 
manner in which the majority of their 
representatives have dischai ged the trust 
delegated to them. The conditions which 
resulted from the general election were 

iek^ejjftio|hiL Under our system of gov
ernment clearly defined lines of cleavage 
between the parties are essential. The 
assumption of office by Mr. Martin prac
tically obliterated all party lines and re
sulted in a union of forces for the pur
pose of bringing about the re-estab
lishment of constitutional government. 
The result naturally was chaos as far 
as party divisions were concerned. Mr. 
Mclnnes called upon Mr. Dunsmuir, al
though it was perfectly apparent that

• • • Certificates of Qualification For 
Teachers in Junior and Inter

mediate Crades.

The Into Hon. G. W. Allan was a
gentleman of the old school; courtly, 
polished and extremely popular in the 
circles of statesmen, Grit or Tory, at 
Ottawa. He was not a paHizan in any 
sense, but a true Canadian, who at all 
times advocated and voted fqr the riieas- 

he considered in the interests of the 
country in which he was bern, which 
he had seen grow in population from 
thousands to mittipns, and in which his 
affections were all centered. His death 
will -be sincerely mourned by all who 
were honored and benefited by his friend-
m :>n

people, that they will presently have the 
trade of the world within their grasp. 
They think they are on the right road, 
and it will take a most tremendous jolt 
to drive them from it. Germany is be
coming more protectionist in sentiment 
also, Russia has been giving a practical 
illustration of her views, while France 
gives no indication of an intention to 
revise her schedules to a more reduced 
scale. All the world is becoming more 
protectionist. Britain stands alone. The 
demands upon the revenue are growing

never
present

The results of the High school examin
ations have been announced. Examina
tions were held at Victoria, Vancouver, 
Nanaimo, New Westminster and Nelson 
from June 19th to June 27th.

Of the four grades of certificates, can
didates in two grades only presented 
themselves for examination, namely, 
junior and intermediate. Holders of 
junior grade certificates, if, eighteen 
years of age, will be permitted tb tench 
in the public schools of the protiheé for 
three years. Holders of intermediate 
certificates, after taking their course in 
the Normal school, will be granted second 
class certificates, valid for life. '*

The- following is the list of successful 
front the various High

VICTORIA HIGH SCHOOL. 
Junior Grade.

Mothers Marvel 
wonderful change 

winch results from the 
of Dr. Pierces Fa>_

\ir!v< ' , Prescript ion.
Mothers who have* 
days in
hands

at theures

XL
the doctors’ 

‘‘Favorite 
. and find

the days reduced to
hours, 
whom the 
w a it i it g 
months of 
weariness

. ■ * use
Prescription”

!

lump of the cabinet, but it has at least 
acted as au antidote to the deadening iu- i -vearl>’ in consequence of the competition 
fluence of Toryism which predominates i in armaments which has developed 
there. If Mr. Wells were provided with ! amonK the nations. Taxation bears most

I heavily upon the wealthy classes, and It 
• was with their voice Lord Salisbury

Mothers t0 
. months of 

liad
weakness and

find

obnTHE NAVY LEAGUE.

VTo the Editor:—Kindly insert the fol
lowing communications:

Lord Charles Beresford writes:
H. M. S. Ramillies, at Sea, June 10th, 

1901.
“My Dear -------- : It would be most

improper and prejudicial to discipline if 
I were to give you details as to why I 

So extremely anxious, when

a capable colleague to hold up his hands 
the forces of progress might achieve a j 
notable victory. The opposition is1 in a 
hopeless position. Nothing can be ex
pected from it. The present government 
will remain in power, witli certain modi
fications from time to time in its person
nel, for its full term. Therefore the j 
exertions of all who have the highest in
terests of the province at heart should 
be exerted for the regeneration and up
lifting and reformation of the adminis-

thvm
changed by the! . ,, . MW of
I’“'onto Prescription" 

to months of hllvpy 
fullivss and pleasant

! spoke when he complained that there 
! was no other course for statesmen to pur- 
| sue than keep pace with the will of the 
| people.
i One of these days a leader will arisfe in 
! Great Britain with an eye to discern the 
sighs of the times. The old-time Tory 
and the present-day Little Englander 
will be swept away and their places filled 
by men who know when to take occasion

candidates 
schools :

punition for the l,al,y‘s 
coming. Mathers «|„',w 

. children were livn-tefnvi.
ahvays wepk.^we "Favorite IWriptW 
imd f through its means re.-eiving 
strength,to gjyo the ehiid are made g|„,| 
by strong1, lieaiyiy vliildren.

’T can cheerfully m-aniim nd Doctor 
fierce's Favorite Prescription as one ,,f 
the best medicines for women." writes 
Mrs. Mary Murdock, of 2:111 Taylor St 
Topeka. Ivans." “I consider it the best 
medicine made. I know it lias no equal. 
I am the mother of ten children and" 
only one living—the tenth one. She is 
on.' year old and is as well and hearty 
as can lie. She is a beauty. Of mv 
other babies, some were born at right 
time blit dead, others were premature 
births: one lived to lie one year old. hut 
she was always feeble. I tried different 
doctors but none of them could tell what 
my trouble was. They said I was well 
and strong.

\Maximum Marks 
1,250(011- H

sidering the want of strength and the 
want of proper war organization ot the 
British fleet iu the Mediterranean. 1 
have communicated my views in as 
strong and clear Anglo-Saxon language 
as I can command to the properly con
stituted authorities. My duty and busi
ness out here ns second in command are 
simply to obey any orders that I may. 
receive to the level best of my ability, 
and not to offer any criticism which may 
become public. The real point to 
sidered is not so much the necessity of 
expending a further sum on the British 

the necessity, of allocating the 
voted in a different manner. 

“CHARLES BERESFORD.” 
The Navy Ix'ague.m London writes to 

tlic press of England:
The Navy League. 13 Victoria St„

London. S. W., July 4th, 1901. 
Sir:—Tiie secretary of the admiralty 

has admitted in the House ot Commons 
specific indictment of the Navy 

League, Kc.: 1. that the Mediterranean 
Heel is short of battleships; 2. that, the 
Mediterranean fleet is short of cruisers; 
3, that the Mediterranean fleet is short 
of destroyers; 4. that the Mediterranean 
fleet is short ot auxiliaries: and further 
that the strength of the Mediterranean 
fleet falls short of the standard which is 
admitted by the admiralty as necessary 
to the safety of the Empire. .,

These tilings being so. and the state
ments of the Navy League in regard to 
deficiencies1 having been proved, to be 
accurate, it is necessary to place the 
facts before the electors with the view of 
increasing the strength of the navy and 
placing the safety of the country beyond 
cavil or dispute. (

For tliis purpose money is needed, and 
I would therefore a#k_ your readers to 
join the league as members The Ger- 

Navy I xui g lie lias a membership* of 
60.\(KXv end its last year’s income ,’is 
stated to have been £1(10,000.

I am. etc.,
H. SEYMOUR TROWER. 

Chairman of the Executive Committee. 
WM. CARS CKVTCHLEY.

Harold B, Marchant 
I.nlü J. Brunton ..
Ellen C. Ohlson . ..
Emma G. Black ...
Maude L. Field ...
May Few...............
Fanny G. Carlyor.
Joseph B. Clearihue 
Kristruna Johnson .
Emily M. Johnston
Leo Anderson.........
Matilda Gaerdes ...
Sophie F. Hiseocks .
Mabel M. Miller ...
Elizabeth L. Whittaker............... 080
In this grade 27 canditates were pre

sented for examination, and of this num
ber 15 were successful.

Intermediate Grade.

:: l?5K sh;
870 '
811"
793 
787 
772*
700 
749 
718

88?

88$

tration. The selection of a Liberal of b-v thc kand- In the meantime it pe- 
eharaeter in succession to Mr. Turner d ooves the colonies to do their part in

lightening the burdens of which Lordwould have au immediately healthy 
effect; what the ultimate result might be 
would of course all depend upon circum
stances. Mr. Dunsmuir has lost the 
confidence of the people of British Co
lumbia. What does he propose to do to 
regain that which he has lost? That is 
the question the voters are asking.

Salisbury complains. A country like 
Canada should be ashamed of leaning 
too heavily upon the arm of the mother 
state. We should take whatever steps 
are necessary for the defence of our 
coasts and frontiers and defray the

ous attention to the fact that a great 
number of children are born too weak 
to make an effectual struggle for life, 
and that njany mothers are unable to 
nourish the children born to them. Back 
of these facts there is the inevitable 
story of womanly weakness, the pre
natal period spent iu misery of mind and 
anguish of body; the period of waiting 
which should by all the laws of nature 
be ouc of hopeful, happy expectation, 
changed to a period of shrinking and 
dread. It is impossible that the mother 
can give her child what she herself does 
not possess. If she lacks health for one 
she cannot have it for two. If she is 
nervous, fearful, suffering, it is folly to 
expect that her child will be mirthful 
and hard
women will have 
children.

be con-
lie had no following to. speak of, to form 
a government. There was a certain jus
tification for this course in the fact that 
the province was tired of the turmoil and 

entire cost ourselves. We hope none of uncertainty which had been produced by 
our American contemporaries will take 1 the comet-like movements of Mr. Martin, 
the advocacy Of such measures as a men- j \ man of standing and integrity in the 

country. Joaquin Miller j business world, although possessing little 
found out one time that there were forti-, political experience and scorning the wiles 
fieation at Esquimalt, and at once'con- j 0f the professional player upon the weak- 
cluded that they had some connection -

navy as 
money now

Maximum Marks 
3.,550 

.... 905OOM PAUL’S WORK. Lila M. Coburn .....
The above was the only successful can- 

didàte in this grade, out of a total class 
of 14 presented for examination.

I was examined by 
«eons, but they found nothing 
and they were puzzled to kpow what 
trouble was. I did not know what to do, 
so I thought this last time I would try 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. 1 
took it the entire nine months and 
have a fine baby girl, and I cannot praise 
your medicine enough for the good it 
did me.”

sur- 
wroiig.

ace to their
Tribulations have fallen in showers my

upon poor old Oom Paul in his latter 
days. Shorn of power, wife and children,
we wonder if it has ever occurred to him with the Alaska boundary dispute. B it 
that the way of the transgressor against Joaquin was a poet. The United States 
the peace of communities is hard? Not spends between $5 and $G per capita 
likely. More probably he comforts him- yearly to render itself çecùrè; (Canada 
self with the reflection that whom the but 40c. As a self-governing country F jeffi
Loi-,1 lovetli He chasteneth. A man of independent in ail but name, we cannot,, the.-.#rw»fer-h*4 tolmg been in alliance 
iron constitution and proved courage, is longer accept of the protection of "the for wnnt of a better name commonly 
it possible that at last he has shown a j British navy and army gratis. As the "cajkd Tllri ism> asserted themselves at 
(•raven spirit. M liy did he refuse to burden of empire is beginning to be felt .„Bce and were strongly represented in the 

‘listen to the appeal of the wife, with by the taxpayers of the Mother Country, 
whom he pathetically avers he had but the time for us to act seems to be at 
one quarrel, and return to sustain her hand. Australia has the nucleus ^’o£ a. 
in the trials for which he alone was re- fleet of its own as it enters upon its na- 
sponsible? No harm would have be- lional career; even Natal; has ,contributed 
fallen him; he would have been well used the cost of one battleship.- Canada is at 
us a prisoner of war; and he must have the tail end of thc procession, 
found out long ago that there was 
possibility of his accomplishing anything 
in his exile. He had been a man of war 
all his life, but he never had any experi- 

. ence of the horrors of the fates to which 
he appealed until this last fatal step.
The native population he had at his 
mercy, and the quality of it was never

VANCOUVER HIG9 SCHOOL. 
Junior Grade.nesses of the multitude, Mr. Dunsmuir 

was thought • to be the man who could
the

Maxiumum Marks 
1,250 

... 1,090
:*88 
,. 936 

. 902 
. 899 
. 859 
. 851 
. 815 
. 813 
\ 805 
. 805 
. 790 
. 780 
. 782 
. 771 
. 708 
■-
: ?É
: 2S 
. 081 
. 073 
. 007

reduce the elements to order again, and 
his selection was endorsed by a majority 

She House upon eer
ie forces with which

Donald E. McTaggàrt ...
Arthur N. Smith................
Kate H. McQueen .............
Robert W. Ellis....................
Gladys D. Davidson .........
Celia G. Langley ........
Frederick W. Brydon-Jack
Ella J. Brown ................
Etta McLachlan ...........
Fanny A. McQueen ....
Mary A. McLachlan 
Ninyas W. McGeer 
Corinne P. Musgrove 
Hilliard W. Power .
Lilian E. Frith. .. ....
Mary M. McPhalau ...
Lydia B. Copeland.........
Helen R. Peck ..............
Jennie K. Anstie'...........
Margaret Elliott..............
Ethel Whitehead ..............
Clara Cripps....................
Leah V. L. Dizon...........
Sarah J. Anderson .....
Muriel Philip..................
In this grade 44 candidates were pre

sented for examination, and of this num
ber 25 were successful.

The Intermediate class in this school 
were presented for the McGill matricula
tion examination and the names of the 
successful candidates at that examina
tion do not appear in this report. The 
Victoria and Westminster High schools 
also presented candidates at the McGill 
matriculation examination. 

WESTMINSTER HIGH SCHOOL.

of
As a rule weak and sick 

weak and sickly
I am the mother of rive children.” 

writes Mrs. S. E. Rose, of Big Otter, 
( lay Co.. V est Va., “and have been as 
high as eight days in the doctor’s hands, 

,r . , , . . , . . . . mid never less than two days at any time
Maternal love ,s helpless in such cir- ,mti| the Inst. Then I had used two 

eumstnnees. 11,e woman who would l,ottle.s of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescris 
dram her heart dry to give her child tjon 
strength can only sit in impotent help- hands of the doctor.”

.lessness and watch the litle flower fade. rw+, r>; ..
But science docs more than provide an nlak ' wen xv " "'? * 1 resenption

incubator for the weakling baby. It women n Z nnd, "J*
finds the means to make weak women i • establishes legularity.
strong. It gives the mother strength to ,Z?,.??1”8’ ! mfian,ma-
give her child and makes the incubator, weakness, {t is a splendid tonic for " 
unnecessary. It restores the natural ,i,..v11 , . 1 .
balance of health so that the days of to s,mnd health '"UWn’ n°g thv,“
h„ZRox^eo„ra-d ma tern i ty'"is a£ f^k~n’ ^

irom diseases of long standing are m- proached with the supreme confidence ..........^ ■ “'r* ,
which comes from the possession of per- f A1, s !' i‘*r<-e, by letter,
feet health. In this field of scientific L nrii Sp°'"' ,,.e ."“ïl*
help for women Dr. R. V. Pierce stands nî* A 1• S v ' v' "
pre-eminent by his success. Ilis great 1 e, Buffalo X. 5.
medicine for women. “Favorite Preserii>- Free For AH.
tion.” has been thc means of health The best Medical Book free. Doctor 
to thousands of mothers, giving them Pieree’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
strength in the days of waiting, making containing more than a thousand large 
the baby’s advent practically painless liages and over 700 illustrations, is sent 
nnd by increasing the flow of the nutri- free on receipt of stamps to pay exiiensi* 
tive secretions, enabling the mother to of mailing only. Send 31 one-vent stamps 
nurse her child. for tile cloth-bound volume, or only 21

stamps for thc book in paper covers. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N.Y.

y.

Maternal Love Helpless.

V

-new government. It was stipulated that 
these representatives of a discredited 
'pariy should be set aside before the last 
session of the House ^and men possessing 
the confidedee of the majority substitut
ed in thÿr places. That promise was 
broken. Turner and Mr. Eberts are 
siiljyjai
Minister.Iffjg go to the place provided 
for lïînî shortly. A large majority of the 
House endorsed that appointment; the 
people W'ill condemn it most emphati
cally when they have the opportunity. 
Other provinces of the Dominion with 
thousands of a population to our units 
find that the High Commissioner can at
tend to their business in a satisfactory 
manner. The Commonwealth of Aus
tralia will have but one general repre
sentative in Great Britain; why should 
British Columbia w'ith her great load of 
debt, incur such an unnecessary expendi
ture? If it be desirable to pension men 
who have served the province faithfully 
for a great number of years, let it not 
be done by subterfuge. It is a vicious 
principle to create useless offices, which 
may be perpetuated by succeeding ad
ministrations. for such purposes. Mr. 
Eberts still clings to office, although 
efforts have been" made to unload him. 
No position which he considers worthy 
of his talents can be found. To create 
another office Would be out of the ques
tion. The agreement with the majority 
of the members of the House has not 
been carried out, and they are restive. 
The confidence of the representatives of 
the people in that case w*as betrayed. If 
there had been any opposition it would 
have gone hard with Mr. Dunsmuir’s 
government. But there is no opposition 
to speak of. The leaders of what is sup
posed to do duty as an opposition sup
port th% government on all questions of 
vital importance. The most able men, 
t he men of practical view's, on the opposi
tion side of the Legislature, probably 
have more regard for the government 
than they bear for the men w'lio are sup
posed to be their leaders. What is to .be 
done? There certainly appears to be 
mere chance of reforming the govern
ment than of driving the unsavory ele
ments out of the opposition and making 
it fit to govern.

and was only two hours in tin?

no overnment. The Finance
THE TWO FLAGS.

While our esteemed bui narrow-minded 
friends on the other side of the line were 
engaged iu their favorite pastime of pull
ing down British flags whererér one 
could be seen, the Commissioner of he 
Yukon Territory w'as setting an example 
of tolerance which xve -ore afraid will be 
entirely wasted. A dispatch from DawT- 
son City says: 
feature was the compliance of Governor 
Ross with a petition from American 
residents to declare the day a public holi
day. Inasmuch as this is Canadian terri
tory, the declaration of a public holiday 
by a Canadian governor was exceptional. 
Public offices did not all close, but many 
did, and Canadians as well as Americans 
celebrated. The population of the camp 
is two-thirds American.” The occurrence 
was not extraordinary at all. Thefe wa$ 
a time when the 4th was celebrated in 
Victoria quite heartily. British people 
like to rejoice with all who are rejoicing 
when there is any sort of excuse for it. 
But our ardor has been somewhat damp
ened by the intolerance with which w'e 
are becoming so familiar. It is a child
ish business, of course. Very young na
tions, like very young people, are inclin
ed to gush, and the Yankee adoration of 
the flag and jealousy of its honor are a 
trifle ridiculous to those who possess an 
emblem of established reputation. The 
hysterically loyal individual at Buffalo 
who removed British flags because they 
destroyed the artistic effect of a pavilion 
has been compelled to undo his Work. 
He has discovered that it was all a mis
take. A frothy gentleman of the same 
calibre at Unalaska w'as seized with a

Secretary.very gentle. He slew and he enslaved, 
and he resented the intervention of those 
who would have stayed his hand. The 
British treated the Boer leader and his 
followers with & tenderness under great 
provocation which

Acting upon the suggestion of Rear- 
Admiral Bickford, commander-iu-chief of 
the Pacific station, it is the desire of the 
British Columbia branch of the Navy 
League to form a British Columbia naval 
reserve in the same manner as New
foundland has recently done, and to that 
end a sub-committee lias been appointed.

Stimulated by a consideration of the 
membership of the German Navy League 
above mentioned (which w as formed long 
after that in Great Britain), this branch 
earnestly appeals to all classes of the 
community, ladies nnd gentlemen, to 
join the British Columbia branch. The 
membership is $2 per annum, which in
cludes subscription to the Navy League 
Journal, a monthly publication from 
London; on the subject of the league nnd 
the navy. Address Bdx 037, Victoria. 
B. C. G. Devereux, Secretary.

“An extraordinary

was mistaken for 
pusilanimity. The consequence was al
most complete ignorance of the real 
meaning of w'ar. For the first time 
Paul and his people have been called 

.upon to pass under the rod in ail its 
rible meaning. He fled and left his wife 
to bear the greatest burden of her life 
alone; Children and grandchildren 
smitten almost before her eyes, and the 
cry, which was unheeded, for the help 
and sympathy of her husband went forth 
to Europe. The great majority of those 
W'ho were induced to take the field 
grew' tired of the conflict and betw'een 
forty and fifty thousand of them 
prisoners. Those who remain are merely 
desperadoes. They lie in w ait to kill and 
despoil. Many of them will no doubt 
continue in the same life long after the 
war has been declared at an end. One 
of the abominable features of appealing 
to the sword is that it unfits 
for a life of peaceful industry. They 
become beasts of

Junior Grade.
Maximum Marks 

1,250 
.. 883

“I will endeavor to tell you of the 
many benefits I have derived from tak-

Lillian E. Cruickshank
Grace Robinson .........
Sidney C. Dyke .........
Ethel M. McBride ...
Clara E. Lord ..............
Ethel M. Clarks...........
Margaret L. Wade . ..
Edward D. Whyman .
In this grade 16 candidates w'ere pre

sented for examination, of whom 8 were 
succdssful.

A candidate from one of the Chilliwack 
schools took the Intermediate examina
tion at this High school, but was unsuc
cessful.

851
.. 830 ' 
.. 805 whether paid for or unpaid, share alike 

the advantages of a bright and happy 
home and an excellent education.

The first thing now* to be done is to 
supply the present wants of this our 
huge family of little ones. Food, bed
ding and clothing must at once be pro
vided.

Send to me or to Miss West, the senior 
lady missionary at Metlakalitla, what
ever you can spare: flour, oatmeal, rire, 
potatoes and other foods; blankets, pil
lows. sheets, mattresses, bedsteads or 
any other articles of furniture. Send 
money to any of the banks for rebuild
ing. To provide for the children is all 
I ask. God bless the helpless.

HOMELESS AND DESTITUTEter-
800 The Calamitous Fire at Metlakalitla and 

Sad Consequences—Appeal By 
Bishop Redley.

According to Rev. Wm. Redley, Bis
hop of Caledonia, the loss from the tire 
at Metlakahtla will amount to $39,000, 
estimated as follows:

Indian day school, $2,ti00r Indian 
girls’.home, $3,500; Indian boys’ home, 
$4,000; white school and bishop’s resi
dence, $6,000; church, $15.000; new mis
sion house, $3,000; bishop's furniture and 
effects, $4.000; Miss West’s furniture 
aud effects, $2,000; total, $39,000.

This unfortunate disaster will leave 
about one hundred persons homeless aud 
destitute. The bishop’s personal loss in
cludes that which cannot be replaced, 
among these are two grammars of In
dian languages, book on missionary 
work in British Columbia and several 
poems. These precious manuscripts were 
all consumed.

On behalf of the homeless nnd desti
tute the bishop makes the following ap
peal:

I am so persuaded that if the British 
Columbia public knew' how' to help xus in 
our sore distress it would be done 
promptly.

During 22 years of toil I have never 
directly appealed to my neighbors, but 
have laid all our need before God, who 
has opened many hearts to help on our 
work among the children.

Think of three institutions side by side, 
accommodating 120 children, burnt up! 
All their contents, furniture, clothing, 
bedding and food a prey to the devouring 
flames.

There without shelter huddle the little 
ones round their helpless blit brave and 
devoted lady missionary teachers.

My heart almost breaks as I think of 
their destitute and desolate condition.

The Indian department makes a 
capitation grant towards the support of 
th( Indians. Beyond this private en
terprise bears the burden.

The “White Home.” as we call the 
institution for half-breed and white 
children., depends on private enterprise. 

If your feet are sore, painful, tender, We ask not of the antecedents of the 
aching burning, chafed or blistered, children but admit all who are sent, as 
shake a powder of Foot Elm in each 'ar a" the accommodation will allow us. 
shoe. Its effects in giving the feet ease Many are orphans, and the majority ns 
and making them cool and comfortable <le“t,tute ns orphans. The pnrents or 
are something marvellous. ‘he few who are able to pay a dollar a

Sold by druggists at 2oc. a box. or sent d° S,ome, jW ha,f a ,ol‘»r
by mail postage free. Stott & Jury, ?’ This, of a™>aH con-
Bowmanvilte, Ont. trihution towards the total cost. All,

. 799 

. 758 

. 673were

soon
NANAIMO HIGH SCHOOL. 

Junior Grade.TIE TIE REDIKED.are
Maximum Marks
............. Li4
....................855

Margaret J. Mouat 
Samuel Turner ....
David J. Thomas .
Archbald Galloway 
Rasannah Wall ...
May B. Grant ....
Janet H. Frame ...
In this grade 15 candidates were pre

sented, of whom 7 w'ere successful.

Intimation Received That Their Royal High
nesses Will Only Remain One 

Day In Victoria.
” HI 
•• Z39
.. 724

THE STEEL TRADE STRIKE

Rumor That Imported Labor Will Be 
Employed at Welisville.

some men It is understood that intimation 
has been received at Government House 
that the stay in this city of their Royal 
Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York w ill not be so long as 
was anticipated. In fact it is said that 
their visit here will be of only one day’s 
duration, the Empress of India, with its 
Royal passengers, arriving here about 
noon on one day and leaving at the same 
hour the day following. According to 
a dispatch from Ottawa they will arrive 
here on October 2nd, a decided change 
having been made in the itinerary.

This announcement has caused unqauli- 
fied disappointment. Mount Baker hotel 
had been engaged for three days, aud 
those in charge of preparations had gone 
to considerable expense 'and trouble. A 
vigorous effort will therefore be made to 
induce the party to adhere to the original 
itinerary.

If this attempt proves unsuccessful it 
will necessitate a retrenchment of the 
programme w'hich has been so elaborately 
arranged for the Royal reception. A 
copy of this has already been forwarded 

approval of the 
Governor-General, nnd it is to be hoped 
that a change will not be found 
sary.

A meeting of the general celebration 
committee will be held this evening to 
receive the reports of the various sub
committees. The printing committee met 
yesterday afternoon.

It is a sorryprey.
spectacle for a man of four 
to contemplate as the end of his life’s 
work.

Intermediate Grade. Pittsburg, July 23.—It is asserted to-
arescore years Maximum Marks 

1,550 
......... 933

night on good authority that papers 
being prepared by lYrsifer F. Smith, 
manager of the Steel Sheet Company, to 
go into the United States Suin-rior court 
to-morrow for the purp< 
injunction against strikers to prevent 
them from interfering in any way with 
the operation of the company's plants. 
Following this the rumor is in circula
tion that a carload of men will run into 
Wellsville to-morrow >o supplant the 
force now' at work. This latter story 
has not been verified.

According to strike leaders, the officials 
of the Wellsville mill are apparently 
seeking to bring on an open conflict in 
order to invoke the aid of the sheriffs 
deputies, and if possible the militia. Re
newed warnings have l>een sent to the 
strikers to keep within the law*.

Harry R. Bray...........
In this grade 3 candidates were pre- 

sneted for examination.
NELSON HIGH SCHOOL.

The Nelson High school began work 
for the first time on the 23rd January, 
of the present year, and the pupils of 
that school were naturally placed at a 
disadvantage when compared with the 
pupils of the other High schools of the 
province. Of the 15 candidates present
ed by this school for examination in the 
Junior grade, none were successful in 
passing, although several succeeded in 
obtaining more than the aggregate marks 
necessary for passing, but failed m in
dividual subjects. It may be remarked 
in this connection that except in the case 
of remarkably bright pupils, it is not ex
pected that any student will pass the 
Junior examination until after two years 
attendance at the High school.

In Russia it Is the custom for duellists 
to breakfast together before going out to 
fight.

THE IMPERIAL SENTIMENT. )sv of securing an

Lord Salisbury is an old man, and it 
is natural, perhaps, that he should point 
out th? vanity of the national aspirations 
and straggles which have of late become 
so pronounced. His temperament 
more buoyant wben he was the lieuten- 
ant of Beaconsfield. Bis imperialism 
was then of an

spasm on the 4th of July at the sight of 
a British flag on a British ship. He also* 
w’as possessed of some authority, and 
notwithstanding that the offensive decor
ation had been put up in honor of the 
day w'hich was being celebrated with the 
usual din, the captain w*as ordered to
haul dow'n his flag on pain of imprison- There are few' men better acquainted 
ment. After the honor of Old Glory had wflth »the topography of British Columbia 

years and of state been thus vindicated, the offending mari- than Mr. Dewdney. His knowledge is 
has probably become too heavy and the ! ner laid Ms case before the captain of of the best kind, having been gained by 
Premier sighs as he realizes what is ex- a United States man-of-war which hap- practical experience. He should, there- 
pected of those who are responsible tor ! I*n«l to be dn port, and he “seen his fore, be a meet excellent choice tor the 

îe t\e fare and progress -of the Empire, duty and done it,” The Union Jack job of directing the operations of the 
There are yet no indications of the na- made its appearance at the masthead of corps of engineers which has been ap- 

10ns folio»ing the example of Great the American gunboat and guns began to pointed by the Lands and Works De- 
ntain and throwing open their doors boom forth a national salute. Probably partaient to dissolve the engineering 

o ta trade of the world and taking by this time a ray of intelligence in re- mystery which envelops the Hope moun- 
c nnces on the survival of the fittest.” gard to his duties has begun to penetrate , tains. There arc all sorts of theories in 

e tendency has been all the other to the brain of that United States official j r egard to these barriers. Engineers’ re- 
barricades have been raised and he realises that it is permissible j ports, favorable and otherwise, have been 

until there is practically a tariff war be
ing waged between the greatest

was

aggressive type and 
not daunted by the menaces of a contin- 
ent. The burden of

was

CRISPI IMPROVING.

Naples, July 24.—A bulletin issued this 
morning says the condition of Signor 
Crispi continues to improve.

to Ottawa for the EASE FOR THE FEET. m»S,LLSneces-

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.tvea in an American port for a British j received; cattle drover» and other mi- 
ship to fly the British flag. Commis- gratory individuals have announced that 

: sioner Whipple might as well have come P*»ses are “easy,” but none of these 
'■'ll h» t an<* what the end , to- Victoria and ordered the flag to be sources of information has been aceept-

n some quarters it is mistaken- 1 removed w’hich1 never appears on the flag- j fls scientific. The government has de- 
y supposed that there are signs of a re- * staff at the Parliament Buildings. Theso ^ided that it must have authentic infor-

of the
manufacturing countries, with Britain 
looking on

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE. PIL 
OOOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of all chemists, or post free for 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS & MASON. 
LTD.. Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti
cal Ohemlst, Southampton England, or P. 
O. Box 200, Victoria, B. C.

The costliest mansion In Great Britain
Overbelongs to the Marquis of Bute. 

£2,000,000 has been expended on It,

This Weèk’s 
Regatt

j)raft of Programme Which Wai 
Arranged by Committee 

Last Evetiog

Splendid Course Laid Out—Con 
venient For Competitors and 

Spectators Alike.

The arrangements for the great re
gatta which commences on Friday morn
ing are being rapidly completed. The 
course bus been laid out and the pro
gramme will be published very shortly. 
Last night thc committee in charge work
ed on the official list until about mid
night, and the result of their labors ap
pears in these columns to-night. Of 
course it is subject to alteration, and 
might therefore be considered a tenta
tive draft.

The. task of those responsible for the 
delicate one. They

t

programme is a 
must take into consideration an equit
able and opportune adjustment of the 

which will be most suitable to 
the competing oarsmen, and at the same 

afford the best entertainment for

events,

time 
the spectators.

The importance which attaches to the 
furthcoming aquatic event should not be 

It is to the Pacific North-minimized.
what the Henley event is to theI Old Land. Every contest is fought out

■ just as doggedly as ill the greater inter- 
I national regattas, and the excitement is
■ just as intense. Of course the piece de 
1 resistance of the programme will be the
■ senior fours. Surrounding the J. B. A.. 
1 A. four is a vast amount of traditionary 
I glory, which must be sustained.
■ C The Big Four of victories innmner-
■ able, and of the Winnipeg triumph, has
■ been succeeded by another quartette of,
■ whom much is expected. Two of these,
■ Dan O’Sullivan and D. Jones, were with
■ the former aggregation, the first named;
■ pulling then, as now, stroke oar. They 
I have been practising with admirable 
1 persistency, and it is certain that if they
■ do not w’in they will c)n!y relinquish the
■ laurels of victory after a superb strug-

The junior four, consisting of A. Mc
Lean, W. Wilson, L. Gill and K. Wol-

up wellhave also showedlaston,
throughout the season, and there is a 
good deal of confidence in their ability 
to show their rivals how to row. They 
have been at the scene of the regatta 
for the past few days, and if training 
.and practice will be of any avail they 
should amply justify the roseate expec
tations of their adherents.

In the club events some exciting 
ing is expected. Local rivalry is some
what intense, and there could be no 

auspicious occasion on w’hich tomore
gain supremacy over local competitors 
than at the annual regatta of the N. P.
A. A. OU
I Of the visitors, it is generally acknowl-l 
Udged Portland has a very strong crewl 
in their senior fours. It comprises L. C.l 

I Stiles (stroke), R. I). Ball, J. H. Stilesl 
î.nd R. A. Lamberson. Stiles and Ball 
were members of the winning A ancon j 
Iver junior crew in 1899. The Portland] 
[junior four, consisting of J. E. Wolff,] 
|e. L. McCabe, F. H. Peterson and X. 
|l. Smith, is also considered an excellent I 

So it will be seen that between 
their American rivals and the Vancouver] 
oarsmen the J. B. A. A. fours will have! 
their work cut out.

The course, which was laid out a few 
days ago, is considered by those in posi-j 
lion to judge, an excellent one. Objec-j 
tion has been raised in some quarters] 
that in case of winds or other adverse] 
Weather conditions it would be most un-I

•ne.

avorable to the competing oarsmen. 
presehTmHi^ations, however, therer rom

need be little fear regarding the weather, 
knd it should also be remembered that 
[the spectators must be taken into con
sideration. Those laying out the course 
were actuated not only by a desire to 
fedve the men every advantage, but also 
to permit the large number who are ex
pected to be present to enjoy an unob
structed view of each event.
| If the association wanted to isolate 
their regatta they could have held it at 
pooke, but they realize that Victoria is 
primarily an aquatic centre-where every
body enjoys a boat race, so the course 
which in their estimation completely fills 
the bill—“kills two birds with one 
stone”—is the one they have decided 
Upon.

At the starting stake the depth is two 
pnd a quarter fathoms, and at the finish 
f°m ten to thirteen and a quarter 
lathoms. The laying out of the course 
kas attended with no little difficult)’.

fact this very important task entailed 
k few considerations of which the or 
pniary observer is wholly ignorant. It 
r itself an elegant practical applica- 
k°n of geometrical principles, and 
rral those who were on hand when 
tiie course layers were hard at it, re- 
pembered with a shiver the days when 
F ey were called upon by a pedagogue to 
Remonstrate the fifth proposition of the 

book.
I Triangles, bases, and other points had 
jo be considered, and the work required 
Le greater part of a day to accomplish, 
rle result is a course layed out with 
Mathematical accuracy, and one that is 
r°rji“d to £ive universal satisfaction.
I he draft of the programme, which as
jforementioned
tight, follows:

was decided upori last

Friday, First Day.
3 p.m.—No. 1. Lapslreak, club 
rst heat; distance, three-quarters 
“e; entries. C. McNeill (white), Don- 
jk°n (blue).

p;?vrNo' Tunior singles, T. F. 
V' B.A.A. colors, navy blue and 

eh* Ki ^oss (Portland R. C. colors.
blQe, dark blue and white).

:tr ^°- 3. Lapstreak club races,
tvhite) hCat’ IIunter (blue); Scholetield

J np,Iu*—No. 4. Junior fours:
A. A., Victoria (colors, navy 

and white)—A, McLean, stroke; W 
>“80n> 3; L. Gill, 2; K. P. Wollaston,
Portland Rowing Club (colors, light

race; 
of a

4:30

l
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; blue, dark blue and white)—J. E. Wolffe, 
i stroke; E. L. McCabe, 3; F.
I son. 2; N. L. Smith, bow-

Vancouver Rowing Club (colors, scar- 
! let and white)—G. S. Hensley, stroke; 
i Thomas Jenkins, 3; G. A. Lafferty, 2; 
î V. Laursen, bow.

Nelson Boat Club (colors, green and 
, white)—C. B. Winter, stroke; E. V. 
j Thomson, 3; J. W. Ford, 2; R. W. Day, 
! bow.

5 p.m.—*No. 5. Junior doubles: T. F. 
Geiger and S. Henderson, J.B.A.A.; 
F. B. Springer and Hugh N. Springer, 
Vancouver Rowing Club; J. E. Wolff 
and N. L. Smith, Portland Rowing Club.

5:30 p.m.—Senior singles: R. D. Ball. 
Portland Rowing Club; and probably the 
winner of the junior singles.

P. El worthy, secretary of the gold 
guarantee committee of the board of 
trade, wrote reporting the proceedings 
at the meeting of the committee held 
recently. Received and filed.

A. J. Morley suggested that each min
ing company in the province be request
ed to contribute a specimen of mineral 
toward putting a fitting finish on the 
James Bay permanent causeway. It 
would prove a most attractive ornamen
tation of the pnrajiet.

Several of the aldermen reflected 
gravely on the possibility of the cause
way being staked out. while others al
lowed their imagination to take flights, 
when they descrilied the glitter of sun
light on the gold which they expected 
to be freely distributed among the speci-

.$240, which would mean the college connec
tion should come to this point, a distance 
of ,180 feet.

Considered seriatum. Clauses ode and 
two carried. Clause three was referred 
to the streets, bridges and sewer com
mittee. The report was then adopted 
as amended.

The water commissioner wrote as fol
lows :

They Fixed tnhily give an Increased pressure on the 
high levels, but would leave all the “con
gested” districts In their former waterless 
condition. Under the present system the 
higher levels have less, but a large number 
of people who had formerly no water have 
now a fair supply. Which Is the fairer 
system?

I . would ask that a committee of the 
council be appointed to look into the whole 
of this matter, and I would suggest that 
If possible Yir Day be asked to act on the 
committee as well. Mr. Day lives in one 
of the highest houses on Rockland avenue, 
and Is the writer of one of the loiters men
tioned. being also an engineer, he would be 
able to form un unbiassed opinion of some 
of the difficulties with which the water
works department has to contend.

Received and the suggestion of the 
commissioner regarding the appointment 
of a committee was adopted. The com
mittee appointed consists of Aids. Yates,
Brydon and Hall.

The same official also reported hav
ing tested the sand submitted by Mr.

, Patterson and recommended that 1.500 
cubic yards be purchased. Received and 

! tiled.
The commissioner also opposed Mr.

Smith's application for a water trough 
on the corner of Government and John 
streets. Of course if Mr. Smith had the 
trough on his own premises and paid for 
the water by meter the city could say 
fiothing.

I Aid. Yates wanted this received and 
j filed, and the application of Mr. Smith 

granted on the terms offered by him. 
i Aid. Kinsman pointed out that many 

evident fnet that If there Is any water at | of the troughs were defectively con- 
.... in the rnriWm Ttnv roui mnin whi.ii f strutted. No arrangement was made for I 

of the Dr- Gentlemen:—The letter of Messrs. Fell, at this point'is a six-inch pipe, the pipe on \ trying off the stagnant water which j * <hc
partaient on the application of your council, shotbolt, McDowell and Hall on the ones- Stanley avenue must be always full: hut ; ^ccnmulated <)n the surface. I rprtihl*» «nu»ii «mi f, n ° . V **7
of January Inst, for certain privileges in ! tjon 0f the Cralgflower road having l*een when the heavy demand comes on during I * niotion earned. i f " *w ! .Jj s
connection v itli a strip of land across James referred to me, I have the honor to report the sprinkling hours, and everyone wants I * • ^ - Gamble, public works engineer, t * . c " '* 5
Hay, at Victoria. I have the honor to In-1 follows-' water at oner the nine Is not lni-e enough Notified the council that the department ! pt fl*,lk s-'*,em would suit the reqnlre-
form you that the chief engineer of -lie de-j Tllo under the Cralgflower Road to carry enmigli water to go round: and '«mill nmeadnmize Tolmie avenue as I nrew-rw^sewiMi»61*’ wbl<lîl

A special train service has been ar- I'-i nient as obtn ncd a report from the HenIM.nlll„ Rv.]„n- lias expropriated certain yet Stanley avenue is ipjoted as proving *oon as tile council undertakes the grad- j R k . ^amew'îtnv
ranged by the B. ^^ose wi* Mr^JuX ! Mrnre ^.......... ^ -t‘“ * " as foi.ows: ÏÏtT&’SZÏZi

mg to attend the races, trams leavmg , COndllions under which the permission " ; * , - available to the present plans, and the VI,--
lu-re on Friday at 9 a.m., 2 and 7:30 p. sought bv your council can be granted by gave ju',K“K‘nt " *' 1 I T, ’''"'flrP tJ“> rlty "f ' ls D?ar ^^-r-ursmint to letters from and torla West district. The estimate of cost
ml; returning, leave Shawnigan Lake at the government. ' I '••'I'tious. the by-law. , supplied will, water by two mains one a conferences witl. several mayors of other ; as „bmltted also ,n (avor nt th„ tlc
7 and 10:30 p.m.; and on Saturday trains The granting of foreshore rights, however. I r •><’ “<* «“.t the council would be M-I„eh. along the Suaub-h toad, and tvlileh cities, a project is under consideration bv : t.mks Kirst, ,.„st of «.nstraetlon will be
will leave at 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.. return- Is a matter whirl, is within the control of I 1,1 «'lowing the matter to stand supplies by grayRation the W ork Estate. the eoum-ll of the city of Toronto to ar- considerably less; second, the effluent from
"mg at 7 and 10 p.m. The regular train two departments, that of the" Departments over indefinitely, and it It Is the Intention l ock Bay and the lower portions of the range a conference of the manldpal repre- tlle t3nk or tnnk, ran. be discharged into

Saturday afternoon has been can- of Marine and of Publie Works, consequent , proceed under the by-law. the expropria- city north of Flsgnnrd street, and the nth. r sedatives of the Dominion, with a view to j tbe harbOT wltlloat an e.l11Fe of complaint;
,',T 1 lv the report of our chief engineer was sent ; llou "N'1 payment of the compensation a 10-Ineh main on what would be a continua- forming a union for common action In de- j Ullrd, the cost of maintenance is .-ednera

ceiieu. „ to the Department of Marine for their ^x-| therefor should be Immediately proceeded t-ion of Cook street. At tile junction of fence of municipal rights and the rights of ; a minimum
The Fifth Regiment band will render j fim|llil^jon an(j for nnv action w"hi« h that ■ with, but if the? council does not Intend to Topaz avenue and Cedar Hill road it Is the citizens against the encroachments of

of their popular concerts at Shaw- j ,]ep{irtnient would advise to be taken joint- j carry on? the by-law then the seime ought tapi>ed liy an 8-inch pipe which runs along
nigan Lake on Friday evening, for which j )v Department .of Public Works. | to lie repealed at once. As matters now Cedar Hill road, then across the fields and
Bandmaster Finn is preparing an espe- j 
cially good programme. For the accom
modation of those wishing to attend this 
concert a special train ‘will leave the E.
& N. depot at 7:30 pm.; returning, will 
leave the Lake at 10:30 p.m., the fare 
for the round trip being 50 cents. StreCT 
cars to all parts of the city will await 
the arrival of the train from the Lake.

Judging from appearances the regatta 
will attract a large number of specta
tors, not only from Victoria but from the 
neighboring coast cities, special excur- 

rates having been quoted from Van- 
.._uver, Seattle, Portland and other near
by cities. The fare from Victoria to the 
Lake has been fixed at one dollar return, 
children under twelve going for half 
price. Excellent accommodation is to b<> 
had at Hotel Stratbcona for visitors at 
reasonable rates.

fred Wood, John Haggerty, Jos. B, 
Phillips, J. W. Fleming, Jno. Gough
ian. Referred to the city engineer, spe
cial committee and purchasing agent for 
repo ft. The special committee was ap
pointed to consist of Aids. Stewart, 
Kinsman and Cooley.

The social sewer committee reported 
as follows:
To Hia Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen:
Gentlemen —When the present system of 

sewerage was under construction it wae 
found the levels were such chat it would Im* 
necessary to have recourse to a system of 
pumping In certain areas, entailing a large 
expenditure of money to lnstal tbe neces
sary plant, also tbe continual cost of main
tenance and operation. The survey of the 
present system doe» not extend east of 
Cook street, neither Is Victoria Wwt in
cluded, and as the main now discharging at 
Clover Point has Its full capacity taxed at 
certain seasons, there being sfill a large 
area to connect with the present system 
according to the original plans, and acting 
on information received, your committee are 
of opinion that a parallel main sewer must 
be constructed to fully supply the capacity 
required, your committee having instructed 
the city engineer to make as full hiqvirfe» 
as possible on tbe septic tank system, whkdg 
Inis been successfully in operation in some 
of the large cities in England. Also your 
committee, accompanied by the mayor amt 
Mr. Topp, visited the city of Vancouver, 
where they have three tanks in full opera
tion, and so far very successfully^ Under 
the guidance of the mayor and city en
gineer of Vancouver, we examined the sys
tem in operation, and had samples of the 
effluent taken from the tanks, four bottle»

This Week’s H. Pater-

i

The RateRegatta
Taxpayers Will Have to Contrib

ute Twenty-Two Mills to 
Civic Revenue.

J)raft of Programme Which Was 
Arranged by Committee 

Last Evening
His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen :
Gentlemen:-^!wo letters have lately ap

peared In the Colonist regarding the water 
pressure on Rockland avenue, and as consid
erable misapprehension appears to exist as 
to why the North Dairy pumping station 
was instituted, and the Yates street sta
tion shut down, I think a short explanation 
is necessary. Before doing so I must refer 
to two streets which are mentioned In 
these letters as being short of water, name
ly, St. Charles street and Ann ley avenue; 
to these should t>e added Carbvrry Gardens. 
On these streets I admit there is a scarcity 
of water at times, and, further, #the fault 
lies with the corporation, for on ah these 
streets there is only a 2-incli pipe; 2,000 
feet on St. Charles street, MO feet on 
Stanley avenue, supplying at least 1<> 
houses, and some ($00 feet on Car berry Gar
dens, supplying six houses, one of which, 
Mr. Henderson's, is yne of the highest In 
the city. The pump has nothing to do with 
the lack of pressure oil ftliose streets, and 
until larger nuilns nre put In no amount of 
pumping will give them satisfactory pres
sure at all times. Stanley avenue happens 
to be the only side street off Cadbaro Ray 
road that runs down hill, and It is a self-

Long List of Communications and 
Reports -That Dairy Appli

cation Matter.

Splendid Course Laid Out—Con
venient For Competitors and 

Spectators Alike.
Saturday.

3 p.m.—No. 1. Laostreak, winner of 
first and second heats of the previous

* _ .. . 3:15 p.m.—No. 2. Single paddle, post The city council held an exceptionallyI„, arrangements for the great re- entries.* . long session last evening, hke unto the
dttu which commences on h nday morn- 3:30 p.m.—No. 3. Junior skiff race , ,t are being rapidly .«ompleted. The (etob): W. ltedfern, Itiddell and K. days n hen they had several l*-laws of
*T„.CI. h„. been laid out and the oro- «ieigiT. magnitude before them. The principal
100 -n i ir i i , . 4 p.m.-r-No. 4. Four paddle canoe race, business was the fixing of the rate ofF»”-le W1V be Publlshc? very shortly. politl entrics. taxation for the current year at «mills
last night the committee in charge work- 4.30 v.m.-No. 5. Senior fours: mill ,,renter than'lust vea~r The

„e.u. and the result of their labors ap "Nl^ 8. j c Bridgman,’2; J. li'atson, so prolifically discussed that the
pears m these columns to-night. UC )>ow time of the council session was extend-
coursv it is subject to alteration, and Portland Rowing Chib (colors, light ed an hour, when 11 o’clock was reack-
niight therefore be considered a tenta- bine, dark blue and white)—L. C. Styes, j The application of Mr. Alexander 
livt draft. stroke; R. D. Ball, 3; J. H. Stiles, 2; R.

The task of those responsible foL,^ 1 A-Van Ito^ring Club (color,, sear-
proL-rumme is a delicate one. lmy , ,ef. and white)—J. B. Blwood, stroke; 
must take into consideration an equit- - [-"rank B. Springer, 3; Hugh X. Springer, 
ai» and opportune adjustment of the 2; Oc orge Seymour, how.
«rents, which will be most suitable to 4:35 pjn.-Noo. G. Tandem canoe, post 
the competing oarsmen, and at the same m-_Tan(iem canoe, lady and : To the Mayor:

afford the best entertainment for gentleman, iwst entries. | Sir —With reference to vour telegram of
■505 p.m.—No. 8. Senior doubles: Fort- tbe otli, asking for tile decision 

land Bowing Club (colors, light blue, 
dark blue and white)—L. C. Stiles ant 
It. A. Lamberson. X y 

No. 9. Upset race.
No. 10. Swimming race.
11. Tilting race.

mens.
Aid. Stewart favored the proposal, 

which he pointed ont would afford a 
splendid advertisement. Referred to city 
engineer for report.

Duncan McKenzie, of Nova Scotia, in 
tic contribution to thea very untq 

epistolary literature of the age. threaten
ed all sorts of vengeance on the city for 

alleged wrong, which he dill not 
specify. He says he will take the mat
ter to Ottawa.

Tlie communication was filed.
A resident of First street asked for a 

sidewalk. Referred to city engineer for

some

was refused. After preliminaries came 
communications.

The department of public works, Ot
tawa, Wrote as follows:

report.
Thox. Macaulay applied for the posi

tion of night watchmen during the re
pairs of the agricultural building. Re
ferred to building committee for report.

Tile city solicitor reported as follows: 
Ills Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen :

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, 'July loth, 1001. i

time
the .pectutors.

The importance which attaches to the 
forthcoming aquatic event should not be 

I minhuixed. It is to the Pacific North- 
iWest what the Henley event is to the 
low Land. Every contest is fought out 
rjust as doggedly as ill the greater inter
national regattas, and the excitement is 
just as intense. Of course the piece de 

[resistance of the programme will be the 
senior fours. Surrounding the J. B. A. 
.1. four i. a vast amount of traditionary 

which must be sustained.glory.
The Big Four of victories innumer

able. and of the Winnipeg triumph, has 
been succeeded by another quartette of 
whom much is expected. Two of these, 
Dan O'Sullivan and D. Jones, were with 
the former aggregation, the first named 
jailing then, as now, stroke oar. They 
have been practising with admirable 
persistency, and it is certain that if they 
* mit win they will only relinquish the 
laurels of victory after a superb strug-

Tlie present men eruploye*. 
for the work coultl visit the tanv.8 and at- 

great corporations: Other subjects of com- . tPnd to sanic without „tra cosr 
mon interest and advantage from a muni- :

: 1 ; : V
We would further reeoirmend that Mr.

Topp proceed nt once to make all necee- 
sary surveys; also that full information of 
said system lx* laid before, the ratepayer*, 
with the \iew of Introducing a by-law r« 
construction of said work.

I

a. B. A. A. SENIOR FOUR
The report was adopted. .
The finance committee recommended 

the usual appropriation for the payment 
of accounts.

The council then went into committee 
to consider the tax by-law, 1001.

The rate has been fixed as follows: 
General 84 mills, health 4 mill, schools 
2 mills, city debt 11 mills—total 22 mills. 
The rate last year was: General 84 mills, 
health 4 mill, schools 2 mills, city debt 
10 mills—total 21 mills. The increase 
for this year is 1 mill on the dollar.

Aid. Cameron pointed out that the ex
tra tax was imposed owing to several 
unexpected expenses, including the visit 
of the. Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
and Y"ork.

! The by-law was reported complete, read 
j a third time and passed.
| The applieati 
j for permissiuu to keep more than six 
j cows within the city limits was the next 
! business.
! Considerable discussion ensued on this 
j subject, every alderman having some
thing to say. Finally the application 
was refused and the council adjourned.

The junior four, consisting of A. Mc- 
Lean, W. Wilson, L. Gill and K. Wol
laston, have also showed up well 
throughout the season, and there is a 

[good deal of confidence in their ability 
[to show their rivals how to row. They 
have been at the scene of the regatta 
for the past few days, and if training 
.and practice will be of any avail they 
should amply justify the roseate expec
tations of their adherents.
! In the club events some exciting rac
ing is expected. Local rivalry is somer 
what intense, and there could be no 
more auspicious occasion on which to 
gain supremacy over local competitors 
than at the annual regatta of the N. P. 

1A. A. O.
Of the visitors, it is generally acknowl- 

Uàged Portland lias a very strong crew 
in their senior fours. It comprises L. C. 
Stiles (stroke), R. I). Ball, J. H. Stiles 

Lnd 1Î. A. I.amberson. Stiles and Ball 
were members of the winning Yancou- 

Ivur junior crew in 1-809. The Portland 
Ijimior four, consisting of J. E. Wolff, 
IE. L. McCabe, F. H. Peterson and N. 
|L. Smith, is also considered an excellent 
Icinv. So it will be seen that between 
■their American rivals and the Vancouver 
[oaruinen the J. B. A. A. fours will have 
■their work cut out.
I Thu course, which was laid out a few 
Idays ago, is considered by those in posi- 
Ition to judge, an excellent one. Objec
tion has been raised in some quarters 
■that in ease of winds or other adverse 
■weather conditions it would be most un- 
Ifarorable to the competing oarsmen, 
lirom present indications, however, there 
Ineed be little fear regarding the weather, 
|tod it should also be remembered that 
|the spectators must be taken into con- 
■Bdenition. Those laying out the course 
■were actuated not only by a desire to 
Ipve the men every advantage, but also 
|to permit the large number who are ex
acted to be present to enjoy an unob- 
■Rructed view of each event.
I If the assdeiation wanted to isolate 
Pvir regatta they could have held it at 
Pooke, but they realize that Victoria is 
Primarily an aquatic centre -where every- 
ptly enjoys a boat race, so the course 
Fhith in their estimation completely tills 

hill—“kills two birds with one 
Pone"—is the one they have decided

I At the starting stake the depth is two 
P«1 a quarter fathoms, and at the finish 
Pom ten to thirteen and a quarter 
Pthoms. The laying out of the course 
Pas attended with no little difficult)’. 
P fact this very important task entailed 
Pfuw considerations of which the .or 
Pnary observer is wholly ignorant. It 
P in itself an elegant practical appliea- 
P°n of geometrical principles, and sev- 
Pbu of those who
Fe (‘,,urse layers were hard at it, re- 
PBomtiereil with a shiver the days when 
P°e.r Were called upon by a pedagogue to i 
y Pions t rate the fifth proposition of the
P^t book.
l^ngles, bases, and other points had 
W x‘ considered, and the work required 
Pe greater part of a day to accomplish. 
P o result i> a course layed out with 
PPthematieal accuracy, and one that is 
Poiiml to give universal satisfaction.
■ !he draft of the
■forctiK-i tioned was decided upon last 
PHit, follows:

I
1" *

.
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F*?VICTORIA PASTOR'S ADDRESS.

APrSsPf'
Iter. W. H. Ban-aelough Speaks at Big j 

Convention of Epworth League.

A spirit of animation and enthusiasm 
marked the work of the third day’s ses
sion of the Epworth League convention ; 
at San Francisco.
been admonished by Rev. Dr. Berry, 
general secretary of the league, 
there had' been too much sightseeing and i 
that all should get to work. This ad- j 
monition was obeyed. The visitors for- | 
sook the allurements of sightseeing and i 
devoted their attention to one of those j 
campaigns of fervid religious enthusi j 

for which Methodism is noted. j
One of the features of the day was an j 

address on “The Preparations of Lead- i 
ers,"’ by Rev. W. H. Banaclough, pastor 
of the Centennial Methodist church, of 
this city. He said:

“Where is the programme committee 
that, has not felt the dearth of efficient 
leaders? Leaders there are, but of
effective leaders—few. The responsibil- , , , , .
itv i„ some measure lies with the league. 1 P®“ th" of ^ timt

V• i , ,, , «.U- 4-i«,iinîn<r rxf placed myself lu communication uim thatwhich should provide for the training of d 1m t wltb , view of pressing the 
every one of its members, lew ha>e i 1
the self-confidence necessary to stand be- j “‘ter to a speedy conclusion, 
fore an audience; but this may be secured j Received and tiled without comment.

! by familiarity with the platform and the Hon. Senator Tvnipleman couimuuicat- 
! duty of conducting the exercises. Do j ed the letter of Hon. J. Israel Tarte.
! not give the meeting in charge of one , minister of public works, offering the use 
j jiersou alone, but press into the service ■ of the hydraulic dredger, now being con- 
of announcing the hymns, offering the ' strutted for the Dominion government, 
opening prayer and reading the Scripture , for service in filling in James Bay mud 
lesson the younger members and all those | flats. This letter was published iu these 
who seem to lack the self-assurance columns a few days ago.

the more responsible . A1(1 Cameron moved that the letter be
I received and acknowledged with thanks. 
1 Aid. Y’ates seconded and asked the in- 

the responsibility for thorough prepar- | c.orporation of votes of thanks to Hon. 
ation should be immediately recogniz- ( rpflrte anfl yon Senator Templeman 
ed. Prepare early. Get to work as soon for'their kindly interest in behalf of the 
as the programme is out, and do not j 
leave it until the last hour of the last . 
da)-, and expect to be able to say some- I 
thing and say it helpfully. You will 
show your appreciation of the responsi
bility laid upou you by giving time to 
your subject.

“Take your Bible and search out the

* S1 on of Thos. Alexander
fa*-- Mi,!l -

HThe delegates had

that

••rf
1

SPECIAL MEETING.

The Vancouver Island Building Society 
Will Meet on Friday Evening Next.

. r
/asm

A special general meeting of the mem
bers of the Vancouver Island Building 
Society is to be held at Pioneer hail. 
Broad street, on Friday next at 3 
o'clock iu the evening, to transact the 
following business: 1, to Receive the 
half-yearly report; 2, to receive a report 

| from the secretary-liquidator upon the 
higher ' eipal point of view may come up for dis- j financial position of the Society; 3, to 

cession and bi? bandied by the proposed consider the resignation of the directors
and to appoint new directors in their 

It is thought that a suitable and central 1 place; 4, to confirm the resolution passed 
place for such a meeting would be nt Toron- ! at the meeting on the 14tli day of May: 
to, and that a convenient time would Ik? “That the society’s business shall be 
during the period of tlTe annual Industrial - continued as heretofore, notwithstanding 
exhibition, about the 1st of September. Hnff the winding up, and be conducted under 
fares are then granted by the railways to the rules of the society save that tbe

whole of the articles under withdrawals 
shall be deemed to be cancelled”; 5, to 
consider the suggestions of the directors 
as to the future progress of the winding 
up and to pass such resolutions thereon 
as may be deemed desirable.

-i

D. O'SULLIVAN.A. WATSON. J. BRIDGEMAN. D. JONES.

stand, I am of opinion that:it is open to any 
laud owner interested in the expropriation 
to apply for a mandamus to compel the 
council fo carry out the by-law, or hi the 
alternative that the by-law piny bo quashed 
As tills proceeding would necessitate legal 
costs which f would certainly fall upon the 
city, I thiniL it is In the Interests of the 
city that tlie council should forthwith make 
a declaration of its policy wirli regard io 
the carrying out or otherwise of this by-

down Fern wood road, to supply the 
leAels. This, however, it has never done, 
ns It laid on too high a grade, and from 
the time it was laid, some twelve years fig.'s 
It has been-necessary to pump water to the 
higher levels, hence the raison d’etre of the 
Yates street station. When I was first ap
pointed water commissioner in October.
18! 14, the water was pumped up View street, visitors to Toronto, 
and along School street to Cad boro Bay 
road, supplying all the houses en rpote, n: 
four-inch pipe being nsed. This was found 
to be unsatisfactory, and an independent 
pipe was run.up Yates street and not tapped 
until it reached Fern wood road, but owing 
to the building up of tills part of the town,
the four-inch pump was found to In? too i cnee can only be recommendatory, and sub
small, and In 18$>S the present eight-inch | ject, of course, to ratIlication- by the rvspec- 
pump in the Yates street station was in- th e municipal councils.
stalled. This gave ample pressure, but ow- Should It not t>e convenient for your conn
ing to tlie utter failure of the lG-iuch main cil to send a representative, perlxaps they 
to do its work, the pumping area lias grad'd- would empower the representative of some 
ally been e> tended, until last year the pump neighboring city or town in your province 
wliich was intended for the higher levels to out on your behalf, so that the meeting 
only was pumping water to all that ipart . may be as fully representative ns possible, 
of the town to the east, of Fort street, ns far Begging for an early expression of yotir 
north as Johnson, ami In the higher levels ? a lows on wlmt is felt to bo a matter of 
as far as North Chatham, street, and all j vital Interest to all municipalities, ami, 
this district had an ample and hi some parts through them, to the community at large, J 
more than ample supply of water. But at remain, 
tlie same time there was n district, prac
tically all tlie side streets off Cook street, to 
the north of Johnson, and as far down as

union.

As your council may soon adjourn for the 
summer-I would ask you to submit the, 
proposition to them, and. If It meets with 
thoîr approval, obtain the nèeessary author
ity for yourself or other representative to 
be present and take part !n tin* conference.

The conclusions arrived at at the confev-

J. M. BRAD BURN.
Aid. Y’ates referred to ja conversation 

with one of the property) owners u few 
days ago, iu which he had expressed 
himself favorable to arbitration us a 
means V>f settlement. Tliis gentleman 
had been very amicably uisposed and the 
alderman urged that the .matter be laid 
on the table for a week in order to give 
him time to prevail on tlie others.

i unJ}n!ïn<î?8ly; ^ >,i Hia Aid. Cameron wanted to know tlie na-
! F. B. Pemberton reco m ‘ ture of the negotiations. The people
council grant Permission to.Thos.Alex dM uot want to have the work

I a?2?.r cmi,tnT >1S «minted out doIie under local improvement, aiid the 
I within the city limita. H P city had no funds to undertake it.

topic proof texts and read them over on . ^«t^t ^.îjrerv Tud1* thTt ’the eommuni- Aid. Beckwith also opposed having the 
your knees, praying the while for to the’press on the subject had work done out of the civic funds,
enlightenment of the Holy i»pirit, the , dei(>(;erj0UH|y affv(.ted the business of a Aid. Kinsman said that not one of the 
Divine Interpreter. | hard-working industrious man. A simi- property owners in Victoria West would

“Read the selected passages over at lnr commullicatiml was read from B. iietition to have that road opened at
least-halt a dozen times, until the ana- , Pearso. in the course of which the their own expense, lie objected taxing
lysis of the subject unfolds itself. If wr‘iter ex„iai„ea that tbe water which the city for opening it. If they wanted
you want clear ideas of the subject Mr Alexau(]er's TOWS drank was perfect- this improvement they should pay for
ponder it well. Then take a good topi- i . i t it themselvcK.
cal index and find every passage to^he thp nku.r]npn faTored filing Laid on the table.
Sro them YoTwUl find thft the c"m- the communications but Aid. Beckwith The c.ty engmeer reported as follows: 
imrative texts suggest thoughts and you objected He strongly disapproved allow- 
will speedily prove the Bible to be it* such matters to bang fire, ^«vera
... Ç. ti-y. J.... 32

prayer and the spirit can bring. Having ,
done this, read everything you can get Aid Brydon wanted the commimien- 
upon the subject. No danger of getting t.ons laid on the table, and his motion 
too much. You must not expect to en- j to tins effect carried, 
lighten others unless you receive light ■
) ourself. Become thoroughly saturated, i they were not receiving a fair share of 

You will not be able to municipal patronage. Referred to the

necessary for 
duties.

“But, having been appointed to lead, CASE AGAIN ADJOURED.

Counsel for Defendant in Alexand2r 
Trial Finds Fault With the 

By-Law.

The docket of the police court this 
morning was a very small one, but two 
cases having come up.

Th is. Alexander, the Spring Ridge 
dairyman, against whom there was a 
charge of keeping more than six cows 
within the city contrary to the by-law 
regulating such matters, was represented 
by F. C. Gregory when his case was 
called. The trial occupied most of the 
session, and resolved itself into an 
argument engendered by the defence on 
the alleged faulty construction of the 
b^-Iaw. It will be remembered that the 
case had been adjourned until the coun
cil was heard from in reply to a special 
request from the accused to allow the 
maintenance of more than the stipulated 
number of cows mentioned in the by-law. 
This request not having been acceded to 
the case has now to take its regular 
course. An adjournment was taken this 
morning for further argument.

The only other offender in court was 
A Claque, who was summoned for 
vagrancy, and was sentenced to serve a 
term of four months with hard labor. 
The prisoner had been, committing a good 
number of minor offences about the city, 
such as breaking windows, etc., and his 
protracted term of incarceration was in 
consequence.

city.
This was done and tlie motion carried

Respectfully yours,
O. A. HOWLAND.

Blanchard; also Church Hill, Burdett are- “Lets send the legislative committee,*’ 
nuc-,nml a port of Vancouver, NIngaiSi nn<l i advised Aid .Stewart.
Battery street», ami to a leaser- degree tlie , AkL Wiiliiims wanted the., conimunica- 
stieeta between Oak Bay avenue, and Cad- . tion laid over f0r a week. Aid. Reck- 

’ boro Bay road, In which it was not a ques
tion of the scarcity of water, hot between

To His Worship the Mayor and Board of , the hours of 0 and 9 lu tbe morning and 5 j 
Aldermen: and 10 at night they had absolutely none.

Gentlemen:—I have the honor to submit j Day after day complaints would pour in, 
the following report for your consideration : - that during these hours, if they wanted to 
Communication from Thos. A. Brydon re I prepare meals, it was necessary to^ save 
permanent sidewalk opposite lot 440, south | some water In a bucket, and «/hath was an 
side of Fisguavd street. Upon looking over! a bftohife- unknown quantity. To giro tlie 
the locality In question I would recommend I Children a bath it was necessary to either 
the request be granted and the work carried ! keep them home from school In 'the'hfter* 
out nt an early date; estimated cost, $180. noon or keep them up till mldntght.

Communication from W. L. ClmlUmer rc rainy day was a perfect godsend to the 
permanent sidewalk on Fort street, south waterworks department, as then there was 
side, from Linden avenue, westerly. Upon a-respite from complaints, which were only 
examination of the locality In question I too xvell founded and for which there was 
find the present plank walk in bad condl- no remedy. It was to supply these people 
lion. I would therefore recommend thè -re- that the North Dairy station was Installed.

not. ns seems to be a common Idea,, to gi\'e 
pressure tt> the higher levels. And we have 
succeeded, for from what I might term the 
“congested"’ districts there has not been n 
single complaint, and tn addition better fire 
protection has been provided, for whereas 
85 pounds was formerly a good pressure In 
the summer time, we" now carry <10 pounds 

sewer nt the city hall. nnd| In the lower parts of 
the eMy It is correspondingly higher. To

Estimated cost for this section, go back to the former system would ccr- dale, J. G. Taylor, Saturna Island; Al-

were on hand when

j with seconded, and this was done.
Tenders for- belting, painting, granite 

acd sartd and rubble stone were next 
dealt with. The former was referred to 
the electric light committee, purchasing 
agent and city electrician.

The tenders for pa.nting were from 
Jno. Jardine. $3.054; Thos. It. Mitchell, 
$2,14(1; J. XV. Meller,. $1,440; It. Lettice, 

H. Hnrkness. $1,749; Hitchcock 
& Mantou, white washing, $50; Jos. 
Sears. $2.927. Referred to-special com
mittee on agricultural building and pur
chasing agent for report.

Gravel and sand tender: F. M. York, 
beach rubble on scows, 50 cents per yard; 
gravel, 50 cents; bank sand, (SO cents; 
discharging, 25 cents, 
pher, sand delivered at bridge or mud 
flats, 90 cents i>er cubic yard. Peter Han
sen, bench gravel, $1.20 per cubic yard: 
sand. 95 cents. A tender received nt 
3.30 o'clock, half an hour too late, was 
not opened.

Tenders for furnishing stone for 
bridges were read from Jno. Mortimer, 
Kelly & Murray. Vancouver; Itobt. Dins

programme, which ns

AErskine, Wall & Co. complained that
Friday, First Day.
^°* kapstreak* club

W* heat; distance, three-quarters 
■f: stries, e. McNeill 

(blue).
^hnior singles, T. F. 

■hit, V! .. A- colors, navy blue and 
■hi t J* V 088 (Portland R. C. colors, 

tilue, dark blue and white).
'X°. 3. Lapstreak club races, 

■rhjte, Kat’ Hunter (blue); Scholefield

■ J N°. 4. Junior fours:
A. A., Victoria (colors, navy

•«T and white)—A. McLean, stroke; W. 
KJ*011’ 3; L. Gill, 2; K. P. Wollaston,

with the topic. .
freely present and discuss the subject purchasing agent for report, 
unless you are perfectly familiar with it. Beaumont Boggs, secretary of the gen- 

“Then study to apply what you have eral exhibition committee, on behalf of 
learned. It will matter little how. muen the medal committee, asked permission 
you know unless you are able to apply it. to use the civic coat of arms on the 

“Finally, put your whole soul into the medal to be issued during the coming ex* 
presentation ot the lesson, and your : hildtion
study and preparation will bear fruit.” Aids. Stewart and Cooley were op-

_______________ , posed to granting the permission. Car-
PAIN-KILLER IS JUST THE REMEDY j rfed. 

needed in every household. For cuts, burns , pe XI. Hewlings, of the Victoria Gas 
and bruises, strains and sprains, dampen j Company, wrote respecting the life of 
a cloth with It, agply to the wound and the : the agreement for lighting the municipal 
pain leaves. Avoid substitutes, there’s but headquarters. Referred to the electric 

Poland Rowing Club (colors light vne P*1°-KlUer. Perry Davis’. 25c. and 60c. nght committee for report.

race: 
of a 

(white), Don-

D. B. Cliristo-quest.be granted and cement walk he con
structed at an early date; total estimated 
cost, $00.

In ijeeordanec with Instructions, 1 have 
made/ examination of Pandora street wltb 
viewj to extending the souer to St. Louis 
Colle'ge. I find the propel sewer to drain 
the locality in question shonhl be on Van 
couver street, the Pandora street 
terminating at the west line of Vancouver 
street.
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For Infants and Children.
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ll'ivrve’s Favorite Prescription ’•
1rs. B. E. Robertson, of Medicine 
Barber Vo.. Kails. "In tlie fall 
I I was expecting to become -, 
IMl suffered terribly with pain‘x 
hek of head; in fact I ached all
Iffcrcd with awful bearing-down 
was threatened for weeks 

I A lnily friend told 
re’s medicines.
B felt like a

with 
me to use 

She had taken 
new woman. I he

g the Favorite Prescription’ 
four bottles before 
two nfterwards.- my baby
, . , suffered•nth with my other two children 

ty realized that I was sick when’ 
•’ was born, and she 
ml one-quarter pounds, 
en months old and has 
n hour’s sickness; *t 
hs thirty-seven pounds.
1 tu Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre-

I

weigh,..! 
She is 
never

present
l

Mothers Marvel 
at the wonderful change 
which results from the 

of Dr. Pierce’s Fav- 
,, , Prescription,
Mothers who have been 
days hy--thc doctors’ 
hands-' use -“Favorite 
1 rescript ion” and find 
tlie days reduced to 
hours.

I'
use i 
o r i t e.

!

Mothers (owhom the 
w a it i n g 
months of weakness abd 
weariness find* them

mouths of 
bad been

changed by the «se of 
]■ avonte Prescription” 

to months of happy 
fulness and pleasant

«se

paration for the baby's 
coming. Mothers whoso 
children were heretofore 

Nik use "Favorite Prescription’* 
its means receiving 

p give tho child are made glad 
healthy children, 

cheerfully recummicnd Doctor 
favorite Prescription

Migli

as one of 
medicines for women,” writes 
y Murdock, of 220 Taylor St., 
vans. “1 consider it the best 
mule. I know it has no equal.

mother of ten children and 
living—the tenth 
old and is as well and hearty 
*. She is a beauty. Of my 
ics. some were lorn at right 
dead, others were 

i‘ lived to be one year old. but 
lways fvvbh*. 1 tried different 
it none of them could tell what 
e was. They said I was well 

I was examined by 
they fourni nothing wrong, 

tvere puzzled to kpow wliat my 
is. I did not know what to do, 
flit this last time I would try 
v's lvi^rorite Prescription. I 
e entire njnO months and 
e baby girt and I cannot praise 
icine enough for the good it

She isone.

pre mature

lie mother of five children,” 
8. K. Rose, of Big Otter, 

A\ est Va., “and have been as 
rht days in the doctor's hands, 
less than two days at any time 
In st. Then 1 had used two 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip- 

was only two hours iu tbe 
the doctor.’*
Pierce's Favorite Prescription 
ak women strong 
*11. It establishes ivgularity. 
tening drains, heals intiamma- 
ulceration and

and sick

cures female 
It is a sjilendid tonic for run- 

rvons women, restoring them 
health.
inen. especially those suffering 
hses of iong standing, are in- 
ronsult Dr. Pierce, by letter, 
Correspondence is held as striet- 
iiml sacredly confidential. Ad- 

IR. V. Pierce. Buffalo N. Y.
Free For All.

it ‘^ledica* Book free. Doctor 
bnimon Sense Medical Adviser, 

more than a thousand large 
over TOO illustrations, is sent 

1-eipt of stamps to pay excuse 
I only. Send 31 one-eent stami's 
bth-hound volume, or only 21 
b* the book in paper covers. 
|r. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N.Y\

to id for or unpaid, share alike 
tages of a bright and happy 
an excellent education, 
t thing now to be done is to 
P present wants of this our 
ly of little ones. Food, bed- 
rlothing must at once be pro-

me or to Miss West, the senior 
ionary at Metlakahtki. whnt- 
nin spare: flour, oatmeak ri<*c, 
bd other foods; blankets, pil
es. mattresses, bedsteads or 

articles of furniture. Send 
liny of the banks for rebnild- 
[rovide for the children is all 
H bless the helpless.

EEL TRADE STRIKE

lit Imported Labor Will Be 
iployed at Wellsville.

, July 23.—It is asserted to- 
K>d authority that pa|»er8 are 
mi<l by Persifer F. Smith, 
the Steel Sheet Company, to 

'United States Sniierior court 
for the purpt 
iigainst strikers to prevent 
Jiiterfering in any way with 
ine of the company's plants. 
Llius the rumor is in circnla- 
carloail of men will run into 
tu-iifurrow to supplant the 
at work. This latter story 
m verified.
? to strike leaders, the officials 
dlsville mill are apparently 
bring on aji ojn-n conflict in 
voke the aid of the sheriffs 
nl if ikossible’the militia. Re- 
oiiigs have l>een sent to tbe 
kc«m within the law.1

>se of securing am

IMPROVING,IS

pily 24.—A bulletin issued this 
lys the condition of Signor 
rinues to improve.

IOL&STEEJbLadles.l JPX

fOR IRREGILARITIES.
ING BITTER APPLE. PH* 
[A, PENNYROYAL, ETC.
til chemists, or poet free for
EVANS & SONS & MASON, 
real, or MARTIN, Pharmacetrtl- 
, Southampton England, or P. 

Victoria, B. C.
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VICTORIA BAS Y FOR Till' 
EVERETTS.General Committee Decide U 

Asking For a Grant of 
$6,000.

Provincial Government to Be In- 
terviewed as to What They 

Intend Doing. *

pon S was expected t 
crack Everett tea 
played tag with t

Tm nme.
Victorias apparel 
ly suffered from 
very severe case 
stage fright durii 
the opening i 
nings of the gam 
the easiest fly bal 
being dropped I 
the fielders, and a 

hand seemed anxious to outdo o« 
another *in a general muffing contes 
The visitors on the other hand play'd 
star ball. The great Shock held tfl 
locals down in fine style, except in tj 
sixth and seventh innings, when tl 
home team scored all of their rnns. 1 

The kurgest crowd that assembled 
witness a baseball game in \ ictoria I 
years attended the match, and jwgij 
by the amount of applause and checnj 

J thoroogq

i %'

A meeting of tile general committee 
the reception of the Duke ami Du.hes, 
of Cornwall and York was h, Id ia,t 
night and decided upon the amount* to 
be expended in connection with the iZ. 
ceptiou. -

There were present Ills Worship th. 
Mayor, who presided, and Aid. (;1U11,J 
E. A. Lewis, Hugh McDonald. ex-Mi,™ 
Redferii, Ueo. Jay, Aid. Stewart, Geo 
Jeeves-. Lindley Crease. Chief Wiu„„" 
Richard Hall, M. P. V.. W. L»=,JI,V X 
ltoy.ds, i, B. Eraser, Thus. Hooper a 
•I- p-allniu. H. D. Helmeken, M j. p 
Ndhh Shakespeare, J. i'eirsw,' Senator 
McDonald. Aid. Hall, Aid. H.-ekxvith 
Co(. Gregory and Secretary Moresby "

Hx-Mayor Redfern stated that he had 
been informed by His II<»u„reth,. u,-ui- 
Cover nor that the new itinerary of the 
Royal visit had been received and that 
by It the ,party were to leave Vancouver 
on the morning of the 2m]. 1|V wiil.h 
arrangement they would arrive i„ Vic
toria about noon of that day. They are 
scheduled to leave again on the follow
ing day. His Honor hail stated also that 
he had written in the matter of liming 
the time of their Victoria visit lengthen
ed. la consideration of the ciirtailment 
of the- time to be spent! Here Hi* Honor 
recognized that tile programme would 
have te be altered. He favored retak
ing: the opening of the exhibition, the In
dian war dance and the naval and mili
tary review with the presentation- of 
medals.

Reports from the various committees 
were received, the decoration committee 
asked for £1,500 fur- bunting, $4,090 in 
all for their purpose, and recommended 
intervewing the government as to what 
they intended doing -in this matter.

The fianance committee reported that 
not more than £5.000 should he asked 
for purposes of the -reception., and that 
no sub-committee should -incur expenses 
beyond the amount allotted to them by 
the general committee- The illumination 
committee asked for £500. the printing 
committee for $300. the parade commit
tee for- $150, the transportation com
pany $250 in order to provide carriages 

‘for the procession, and the music com
mittee for $150..

The finance committee's report was 
first taken up,, and the sum to. lie devol

ved to the reception was raised": to $0,000, 
After some discussion all tlie other re- 

!ports were passed.
! A committee, consisting of the chair- 
linen of the various sub-committees, to- 
Igetiher with the local members, was ap
pointed to interview the government and 
ascertain what the intention was with 
regard to decorating for the Royal visit.

1 The meeting then adjourned.

Æ

they werein the stands 
pleased with the afternoon s sport. . 
doubt many present expected the V 
Varia idavexs to win, but when one stf 
to consider that the home boys ore me 

and the visitors have 
several celebrated ex-pr<).£<

\y amateurs 
their teapi 
sionals, final outcome of the ga 

than could be expected.was ne inore 
The feature of the game was the pit 

jng ,©f the visitors’ big twirier Sho< 
w ho certainly is all that he is claimed 
he, his speed at times being simply t 
jlfic and his control perfect, while 

lob hall is one of the most dec 
live imaginable- Tringle caught

l>ut -seems to liave some trou
a t

game, , . . .
in holding Shock’s hard straight t 
Thornton played first hase about 
as has been seen here in a kmg wh 
mid the haJanoe of the visitor team 
put up a y<x*d 1 land game.

At the bat tlie Everett W>ys w 
started

as \

-crack-.a-jacks.’1 Tliey
Hotoess m the first inning .as tho 
thev iitt ended knocking him out of 

Singles and doubles followed 
and when the swerapid ,

retired a big three showed the result 
the fusilade on the score board l^aw 
the hatting oh his side 
«ingles, Thornton with a single and 
double coming next.

For the home team the only men i 
were Schv

Knecvssti >ti_

with t

jilayed an errorless game
Potrbs and Neelands, the othergers,

players having from one to three er: 
each. Even Whitlow son had an off < 
and contributed to the error column. 
Connell had a number of errors, vv 
the work of Roarke and Hairisom in 
outfield was hardly the kind that w< 
make :a ’jikbchar ifeeJ like exerting E 

Rurnes played a steady first. : 
Hdlncss pitched a good game, and 

lie received proper support the d 
would be far different. The local It 
have been depending it bit too much 
their battery to -play the game for tti 
and seemed to lose heart when Hon 

being touched -up a bit in the sdj 
trouble

Shock’s curves, and got two doubles 
a single. Sch-wotgers and ltoarke 4 
got TWO -glep. Th^’trthers; with 
exception of Neelands and Window 
got one hit each, but Shock mana 
to keep the hits fairly well scatters 

The game was a good «ne from a « 
ta tor’s standpoint, being full of hiti 
and sharp fielding. The Everett teal 
a most gentlemanly *me, and put up a 
clean ball, rowdy work and sijuabn 
wifch, tjie umpire being not in their lil 

Empire Smith, as nsual. gave spied 
satisfaction, not one of his decisions^ 
ing questioned.

The score follows:

was 
Potts had no in fin

THUS' EP WORTH LEAGUE.

Bev. Elliotfc SF. Row? Adfltessed Final 
Rally at San Ffcanoisco;

The final, rally of the great Epworth 
League contention at San Francisco,, 
was addressed, by Rev., Elliott S. Rowe,.
pastor of the Metropolitan Methodist ■ 
church, Victoria. He expressed grati- ■ 
tude for the evidence of sympathy in the ■ 
death, of British Consulr&eneral Pick- ■ 
ersgill,. shown in the placing of flags at ■ 
half-mast.. He said:

“The convention of. 1001 is almost at ■ 
an end.. It has been a time of magnifi- ■ 
cent fruitage. But the-convention of 19011 
does not die with to-night, but unless we ■ 
are mistaken in its aspects it will outlive- ■ 
the century that is jjisti beginning. The ■ 
Holy. C1h2a, which began with a handful ■ 
of men. years ago at Qnford University,. I 
was the forerunner of the movement that ■ 
is behind, this great gathering to-night. ■ 
Who. shall say what it will he in another I 
century. ?

“L jpilge from the- spirit of this as- I 
semhly that while- w.e are proud of the ■ 
past and the present, the greatest inter- ■ 
esta are centered, in the future, which ■ 
is, visible only to, the eye of faith. Our ■ 
privileges of liberty and freedom, bought ■ 
with, the blood of our fathers, must be ■ 
saved and transmitted by sacrifice ami I 
watchfulness. Standing upon the hill-■ 
side- at the opening of the century, what ■ 
shall we do? Shaffi we let go? Cowards I 
can let go. Not Press on! It is not I 
easy to mountL We would be fools to I 
expect and cowards. to desire that o-ur ■ 
journey should be along a flowery, level* I 
So long as tjufc, wickedness and vice and I 
drunkenness of the world continue,, so I 
long must ouar path be rough. M e must I 
fight day and night. An army of weak
lings is as weak as it is Jarge. No gen
eralship will. tedeein up6n the* quality 
and devot&oii of the individual workers. 
With these, numbers count, ‘ and count 
enormously, but the first requisite ^ 
sonal worth.' Men must be won. 1“^ 
cannot be saved by machinery. The^ 
must b» saved by bard work,, by savn c- 
ing, by devotion on our part to the cause 
of our master. ,

“M*e must be saved, for oar racial sai-have

TTetorta.
a.bu r. bah. -sib. p.o. 
4 1110
4 12 11

1 0,0
2 17
1 -0 O
1 O 12
o o :î
3 *0 1
o «

Mc(\>nnell, s. s. 
Roarke, I. f.
Harrison, c. f. . 
Schwengers, c. .
Holness, p.........
Burnep. 1st b...........5
Neelands, 3rd b.
1‘otts, r. f................ 5
Widdowson, 2nd b.. 5

5
5
4

5

42 5 11 3 27 a
Everett.

a.b. r. b.H. « lb. ip.o. 
2 1 <» 2

1 0 ; 
<l O : 
t# .6 i 
O 10 .
O 4) j 
1 4

Buchan. 3rd b.........
Ballon tine, c. f.
LeBeau, s. s..........
Thornton, 1st b. ..
l’ringle, c................
T<aw, :r. f................
Unahan. 1. f...........
tiallagher, 2ndl b. .. 
tiShock, jp...................

3
2
1
O
1
1
0 2 2
O O 3

40 10 10 4 27
Score b[y Innings.

4 G
O 4
2 1

1
Victoria .... 
Mverett ...

.0

.3
Sumnwy.

Earned vuais, Everett i, Victoria 2. 
Base .on btlls, by Sho.dk 3, l»y Holnejd 
struck o^t.lby Shock S» !by llolness «J 
Two .base.Ws, McCoontitl, Potts 2, bJ 

Thornton.
ploys, Wlddowsw » Mct’oeni

Bwwr.
Wlikl pitch, Slwk 1. 
rn»e «f game, 1 hour 4<i eflbuteti. 

•Sntttti.
Seoner., S. U. Schultz.

THEM BADLT, j
The Vaetkmver iflne suffered tlM-iv j 

defeat at ifee hands* f the Everett pi I 
yesterday fey a score of 15 to 5. Tlie triJ 
scored 11 rarni In the £ftl* innlrgs. 1

vutiem dépends mpon it. Other races 
bee» great, but they have gone <b>w«- 
What is the secret of our dread o' 
iuemrsiou of foreign raoi's'r it is he" 
cause We feel that our -Christianity is u 
strong enough to staûd the strain.

would takewe were strong enough we 
these horde* and Christianize them: 
the river is colored by the Hood that

THE OAR.
CREWS ARF3 ARRIVING.

The Perl land oarsmen will arrive 
afternoon and proceed to ffhawnigau 
the scene of tho X, P. A. A. O. rvgatt 
njorrorv, In comnany with the scniorfl 
A. A.

enters it. .
“If we are too refined to join m w 

joys and sorrows of the poor, we have 
lost the lesson of Christ, we have ga*

•t.rk with 
God and 

> our

The Junior Vancouver : 
flnd supporters will arrive this event 

The Portland oarsmen will be met :il 
boat this afternoon by a committee,1 
their boots, lapstreaks, shells, etc., ti 
ixwted to the lake. The J. R. A. A. ro 
°raft will be loaded in ears to-night 
tween 7:30 acid 8 o’clock 
shipped from the other side of the br 
and the members are requested to b 
hand to lend naslstaneu in the transp 
tion.

crew.upon Calvary in vain. If we w 
our hearts, drawing near to 
close to men, there is no limit t« 
power; there will be a mighty increase 
of righteousness and the harvests will ue 
great of goodness and love.”

They wiJEALiOTIS RIVALS cannot turn bnck^lw 
tide. The demand for Dr. Aguew’s flttie 
Pills is a marvel. Ohe^p to buy, bat 
nvonds in quality—banish nausea, coûte» 
tongue, water brash, pain after eating, 
headache, never gripe, openxte plcasi»,*,^f ^ 
10 cents. Sold by Pean & HiscockS, ft** 
Hall & Co.—37.

ticket committee, Messrs. W
p°Pe and T. A. Kor. report 
huaient they have yet had. The utt!

1

The Royal

Reception

?
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W. 8. Brown and C. Cham- although many were of the opinion that
an American steamer could not clear 
from one Canadian port to another. This, 
however, is possible as long as the vessel 
complies with the regulations and does 
not take on freight or passengers at one 
Canadian port for the other, which the 
Utopia did not do. Because of the large 
amount of freight she had to handle she 
will not return to her regular route until 
Saturday.

ter, the candy and flower booth under 
the able management of Misses Haines, 
Ross and McMicking, wfliile the amuse
ment feature was in charge of ^Misses 
Annie and Maggie Murray. Music was 
furnished by Longfiéld’s orchestra. In 
the evening the grounds were beautifully 
illuminated.

---- O—
—The sixth annual exhibition of the 

Islands Agricultural and Fruitgrowers’ 
Association will be held at (ranges Har
bor, Salt Spring island, on Wednesday, 
September 25th, 1901. The association 
includes members on Salt Spring, Thetis, 
Kuper, Galiano, Mayne, Pender, Sa- 
turna, Moresby and Pievost Islands. The 
patron of the exhibition will be His 
Honor the Lieut.-Governor. A repre
sentative W’as iin the city some time ago 
making the necessary arrangements re
garding the prizes.

—Yesterday afternoon ;Mne Arintha 
Trieh, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. J. W. 
Trieh, of Port Angeles ,Wash., and G. 
Nelson Moore, of Braddock, Pa„ were 
married. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Percival Jen ns at the residence 
of the bride’s- uncle, H. H. Moioiry, 72 
Frederick street. The bride and groom 
left lash evening for thenr fertwre* home 
at Braddock.

cars on Monday morning, is taking place 
this afternoon.

-----O-----
—A dispatch from Ottawa conveys the 

new's
the Fifth Regiment band,

New Service 
Initiated

men were
bers, visitors to the city, who arrived 
here about three months ago and were 
staying at the Brunswick hotel? They 
had gone for a cruise in the Stratits, 
and when rounding the point mentioned, 
a mile or so off shore, something went 
wrong with the sail, and before they 
could adjust it a sudden squall turned 
their boat over. The occupants clung 
to the gunwales, but tiring of this Cham- 
tie'rs decided to make shore. He relieved 
himself ns best he could Of his clothing 
and struck out to swim. Tlie water was 
extremely cold and terra firm a lay a 
mile distant, but undaunted by these con
ditions he made the effort which prob
ably saved his life. The lauding was a 
most difficult one. because of the rocky 
character of the shore, and in making it 
he skinned and bruised his legs. Making 
his way to- the Cliff House, on the Dallas 
road, hi? was hospitably treated 1 and 
cared for.

Messrs. Henley and others of the hotel 
at once put «ont to tlie rescue of Brown, 
but tlie Rosalie got there before them 
and was proceeding under full speed to 
the assistance of the shipwrecked man 
b)' the time they had started. The en
gineer of the steamer find' seen tlie unfor
tunate man clinging'to the boat, and, 
notifying the captain, the Vessel was put 
about and rushed to the scene of the 
accident. Brown Bad" aBojit given up atl 
hope when the steamer had passed him. 
having* almost exhausted what little re*- 
mninfng' strength lie »had>Ui his frantic 
efforts to attract the attention of the 
steamboat. He was taken aboard by 
strong aunns ami wrapped in Hankets, 
everything possible befflg done tw adu to1 
his comfort. Gn arrivai here DV. Fraser 
took charge of him. and he was taken 
to the. Brunswick- hotel, where, with good’ 
care, fire* soon recovered. Chambers* m his 
misadventure lost not only his clothing 
but a watch and money.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
ITtli to 23rd July, BTPl- 

two days, the that Bandmaster J. M. Finn, of 
has beenWith the exception of 

weather during this week has been fine, 
tftiroughoutjfnncouver Island and the Lower gazetted a warran, ofltcei. 

«KaInland, while further north In Oarttoo 
and (Cassirtr rain fell upon the first four or 
five 'days. From the 17th to the) morning of 
8a-virday, the 20th. the summer type of high 
Fat .«Metric pressure covered this portion of 
tho province and the neighboring states, 
while to the northward ocean low barometer 

passing eastward to the Terrt- 
This dLstribution of pressure caus-

—The park committee desires to thank 
Mrs. Geo. A. Campbell. Battery street, 
for the present of three beautiful paro- 
quetts, which have been a doled to the 
park zoo.

—A rumor was circulated somewhat 
freely this morning to the effect that 
Robert Huxtable, of this city, had been 
drowned at one of the canneries. In
vestigation on the part of his relatives, 
however, fortunately shows tlie report 
to be utterly without foundation.

—It is altogether probable that therè 
will be a* change in the personnel of one 
of the club Iapstreak fours in the re
gatta thjs week. Last evening, while 
out practicing with the crew, E. X). S. 
Scholefield unfortuqatelj: ruptured a 
tendon- in his side which will place him 
hors de,combat. His oar, will be taken 
by one of the many 3'oimg aspirants' in 
the cl lib.

—James C’oupethite, a bluejacket, was 
taken into custody yesterday afternoon 
by Provincial Officer Campbell, and this 
morning appeared .before Police Magis
trate Hall to answer the charge of hav
ing stolen a bicycle from, Wm. Fraser, 
of Beach Cottage, Esquimalt road. The 
bicycle wàs . taken in June last, 
bluejacket pleaded guilty this morning 
and was sentenced to two mouths* im
prisonment.

Seattle Shipping Men Looking 
For Pacific Terminus For 

Kosiaos Line. NOME FLEET DAMAGED.
Many of the vessels of the Nome fleet 

had been damaged by the ice or had 
touched on the bottom on their first trip 
north. The steamer St. Paul went 
ashore near .St. Michael and she was 
badly damaged. She was on tire rocks, 
and it is thought holes were punched 
in. her bottom. The steamer Rutn was 
'at Golofin bay. She had been forced up 
on the beach and badly damaged. The 
Itoanoake had been jammed in the ice 
and a plate in her bow was store in, 
cansing her to leak, and' damaging some 
of her cargo. The Smith Ana blew out 
one of Tier cylinder heads \vhile at Cape 
Nome, and she was going'bhck to Puget 
Sound for repairs. The .feitaiié had been 
caught in the ice and her' rudder post 
had been damaged by contact with' a 
floe. She was op the beach at Dutch 
Harbor undergoing repairs.

CANGES ARE TAXED,
“The wrath of the Indians, residing, im 

the neighborhood of KLefcwan, Porcu
pine district, against the Canadian of
ficials, i» assuming, alarming proportions, 
and an uprising is, it is feared, immin- 
eni^.” says an American exchange. “The 
bitter hostility directed against the cob 
onial officials is the direct result of-a 
customs duty of £4.50 levied upon, every 
canoe brought from KLukwan up Bear 
creek by the Indians, The Indians at 
Haines and throughout the whole district 
are wild about this action*, which, to.them 
appears te be an outrage. Dr. Gibbons, 
recently returned from Porcupine to 
Skagway, says that general alarm, is felt 
in the district as a consequence.”

areas were 
fori 39.
el fair weather throughout Vancouver Isl- 
*n.I and the sou them portion of the prov- 
iicc and numerous showers in Cariboo.

During Saturday, the 20th, the barometer 
faW over the entire Notth. Pacific Coast, and 
by the evening a general rainfall set in, 
which, with the exception of the immediate 
vicinity of Victoria, where xnly .12 inch of 
rain fell, continued until Monday moniing. 
v-tien .04 inch had fa Hen at New Westmin-

Kaga Maru Calls at Outer Wharf 
For Large Lumber Con

signment.

Seattle shipping ment are making a 
strenuous effort to make that port the 
Pacific terminus of the Kosmoe Steam
ship company, which may also in time 
make Victoria a port of call. The Her- 
monthis, which inaugurated . the com-

ster, .OB inch at Noah Bay, and .92 inch fit 
tlie mouth of tho Columbia river. During, 
Monday the summer type of high pressure. 

'again appeared off the Coast and gradually 
spread inland over this province, where it 
caused another spell of fine weather l’istil>g 
until the close of the Week. The winds 
during this latter portion of the week were 
cfiiefly from the westward, <ln£ to the air 
VAing heavier off the Coast tha*'rover. the 
heated Interior,df the province.!

The weather in the Territories and Mani
toba during this week has been' generally 
ttiiv and warn, with occasional, showers 
add thunderstorms, the heaviest rainfall 
•w’as tn Northern Alberta. : t/-.

At Victoria 40 hours and 6 minutes bright 
sunshine was recorded, .14 in.'h of rain; 
highest temperature was 66 on the 23rcL, 
and - the lowest 49 on the 20th.

New Westminster—The rainfall, was .6r» 
ifioh; highest temperature (72) occurred on 
the 17th. and the lowest (46) or. the 20th.

Kamloops—No min; highest temperature 
on the 22nd, and the lowest (54) on tlié 

20th.
Barkervilie—Rainfall was 1.26 inch: liigh- 

• est temperature (C*<) on the 23rd, and the 
lowest was 36 on the same day.

paiiy’s service m this part of the world, 
called at Nanaimo last week, but having 
bo local freight to’ load, went on to Seat
tle, after taking bunker coal, aboard. The 
company operate twenty-eight large 
steamships to the various ports of the 
world, having continental headquarters iu; 
Hamburg, Germany.

The Seattle Times sa>'s : “The stock-, 
holders of the concern are at present dis
cussing the proposition of making Seattle 
its termination, and it is said to be more 
than likely that the plan will be adopted.

The adoption of the plan will involve 
three distinct "add separate steamship 
routes, two of which will terminate- at 
Hamburg. One of these wiil be from 
Seattle via the .Orient, the Suez Oanai, 
the Mediterranean and to Hamburg. 
The second will be via Central America a 
and South American ports, the Straits 
of Magellan, the Atlantic and to Ham- 
hlN^g.. The third line will be a direct ser- 
vïèè from Seattle-to the Orient and re
turn;. The latter vessels will go 
Storther East thin the Orient.
^OThere are eight Kosmos Steamers 
iow being operated between Seattle and- 
tiàtnburg. Theÿ jbfive a montbÿ)>er.vice> 
as eight month s tayeq ni red in making the 
round trip. Bi She proposed change 
there will probffbfy be a bi-niou1tily ser
vice to the O^efit and return and a 
monthly and posàbly a bi-monthly ser
vice via the Atlantic route.

“The twenty-éi^ht steamships which4 
will make Seattle their Pacific coast 
terminus, providing present plans are 
carried out, and there is eveiy indication 
that such a stéjjfwill be made, have a 

tonnage» of 152,490 The ves
sels- range from $4)00 tons cargo capacit}'. 
to 6,800 tons Aibacity. The Herinon- 
this belongs toll® latter class and car
ries a crew of : 
to the officers. -She also has accommo
dations for sixty ^passengers. In addi
tion. to the tw 
Kosmoe* line ha

THE STREET FAIR.

Novelty to Be Present in* Vancouver Next 
ilonth—Ssecretary in City.

The Secretary W. H. Lhcas, of the Vancou
ver Streep' Fair, winch takes place in 
August,'Is in tlie city making arrange
ments for
that occasion.

The 'Street Fair which Vancouver is- 
promoting at the present moment, lie 
points out, is distinctly a good idea, al
though novel. The plan is to make an 
exhibition of the products of the Country 
and the ability of merchants to- supply 
the needs of the producers. 'Phis i*. ««*- 
complisln d by putting up hucthsflhi whiehi 
displuj's are made by tae yariou 
Exhibits of the mineral weifltii -of tlie 
province, its fishing and lumber indus
tries, its manufactures and its a^ricub 
turat resources are also provided tor m 
tlie scheme.

So far the idea is that of a couhtry 
fair, but to create sufficient,,attraction 
to draw visitors to the mini attire exposi
tion and to keep them fit attendance 
when once arrived, there is a very ela
borate amusement section which is made 
up of i>vrformers who have been engaged 
at one time or another at the leading 
expositions of. the world of recent date;, 
such as New Orleans, Omaha* i'aiis, 
Chicago and Buffalo.

There are ten separate and distinct 
shows, comprising a body of 145 artists, 
a menagerie consisting çf two dens of 
performing lions, a boxing kangaroo, 
which* will spar auy local pugilist at 
catch, weights for three rounds; a wrest
ling bear, who is a mark on Cornish- 
men; a dancing bruin, who is a master 
of the tersichorea.ii art. find takes off 
the Honolulu dance in his bear skin. 
There are also camels, Palestine she 
asses and many other animals. There is 
a trapeze performance, which has made 
the tour of Europe. There are living 
pcturcs. model villages, whirling der
vishes from Stamboul, dancers from 
Arabit Felix, Hadjis from Mecca, Mexi
cans from the sunny south, and alto
gether it may be confidently said that 
thergh will be no lack of interest to keep 
the visitors to the fair in daily attend
ance^

EaFh separate day has some special 
feature. Excursions are arranged at hajf 
rates from the Island of Vancouver, 
from the cities of the Sound and of the 
Fraser valley and from the mbuntains 
of the Golden Ixootenays.

RESUMES HIS JOURNEY.
Montreal Glolie Trotter Continues His<

Trip East—Misfortune of His 
Companion.

Lorenzo Prince, the representative of 
I.a Presse» Montreal, who is racing 
around the world in an endeavor to 
iofver. If jiossible, the globe trotter's 
record, went on to \ ancouver on the 
Charmer tiiis morning, where he hopcs- 
to board the Imperial Limited to-day.

Although possibly beaten in the race 
against American and French competi?- 
tors. Mr. Princ-e has the supreme satis
faction of knowing that for actual travel
ling he holds tiret liouors. His rival in 
the representative of the Hearst papers. 
V. C. Fifczmorris. of the Chicago-Ameri- 
cun, claims to have made the trip in 60 
days, hours and some )niptiteC; but 
tills, record was established!' under the 
most favorable circumstances and by 
means which Mr. Prince strictly avoid
ed. Tho latter used only the ordinary 
commercial conveyance in travelling,, 
ard niét with many little misfortunes, 
but for which he Would have'crossed the 
Pacific eh route home on thC same Em
press fiV' did Fitzmoiris, notwithstanding 
the fact that he started a week later 
than the American runner.

Mr. Marion, who accompanied Mr. 
Prince, and who was placed under de
tention at Chnk, in Manch^a. will prob
ably Arrived here on the iiext C. P. R. 
liner. In a cablegram to La Presse. Mr. 
Marion’’relates his thrilling adventure at 
Chak and his difficulty in making good 
his escape. After cohtmw&vg: ott Ikes 
journey he lost his - route in tue desert, 
and was further detained. "When heard 
from'' however, he had reached Yoko
hama.

Mr. Prince was editor of the- La 
Presse, Wt has now taken the position 
of corresponding' editor. Though prob
ably beaten by Fitzmorris, he will have 
arrived home several days before Mr. 
Steigler, tlie representative of the La 
Matrn, of Paris, w hose raeë w'as the first 
announced.

an excursion from here on
(From Thursday’s Dally.)

—E. G. Joly de Lotbiniere, barrister, 
of Quebec city, is vititing his father the 
Lieut.-Governor at Government House. 
He intends spending a month's vacation 
in Victoria. CHANGES HER? HjDME PORT.

Victoria, if the statement of the Van
couver Province is authentic, is soon to 
lose, one- of her veteran steamers.** The 
Province says:

“For the past year, or two it has bemi 
felt that there have not been facilities 
here so that proper advantage could 
be taken1, of the many beautiful spots 
in the neighborhood of Vancouver lor 
picnic* and excursion purposes. To 
overcome this, and to enable visitors to 
this city to- appreciate tike scenic 
tractiveness of our simroundings, the 
C. P. N. Go. -has decided: to place the 
steamer • Yosemite here available for 
excursions..

“The Yosemite is particularly well ad
apted for this business., rilie is roomy,, 
of large carrying capacity,, and thor
oughly seaworthy. She will arrive here 

July 30th, and thereafter on week 
days will be available for excursion en
gagements;

“A schedule has not yeÇ been outlined; 
but she will probably rrfitke moonlight- 
trips on Tuesdays, Thursdhys- and Satur
days to Howe Sound" and' Fraser river, 
and with day trips# at ai low rate, and* 
to other beautiful spots which are not 
sufficiently know n or realized? event by so 
majority of Vancouverites.. An- orchestra 
wiH probably be provide<l, and everj'- 
thing done for tlie comfort of passengers. 
The Yosemite’ will" be oix-n to- charter for 
societies, Simdhy schoolhv etc., which 
can be arranged* on application to E. J. 
Coyle, assistant general passenger agent, 
Canadian Fiiciflc railway.”"

The report that’ the Yoricmite is to 
make Vancouver lier Borne port could" 
not be verified" by any of the local of
ficials of the C. P' N.. Company tliis 
morning. Capt. Troup, tlie manager, be
ing now iii the Terminal City.

—J. H. Gray, C. E., and surveying 
expected to leave by the Teesparty are

to-night to locate the line of the Pacific 
Northern & Omineca railroad from

» su>i e.->. no

Ivitim-aat to Hazelton. KAGA MARU GALLS.
The fine big steamship Kaga Maru, of 

the Nippon Kaisha Maru,. came in: to» 
the outer wffiarf from, the Sound this 
morning en. route to the Orient. She 
is filled withi cargo of a mixed character 
of which 200J)00 feet of lumber was 
loaded here. The consignment is destin
ed for Japan, The Kaga also received' 
here 15 •Chinese and three Japanese pas
sengers. Two other Oriental liners, due 
to arrive this w'eek, are the Duke of 
Fife, of the Bodwell fleet,, w’hich should, 
reach port by to-morrow; and the N„ Y. 
K. steamer Rio j un. Mam expected. 
Thursday..

—W. H. Bone, of Topaz avenue, has 
| reported to the police that two valuable 
! dogs were stolen from his premises. One 
I of them* a hound, returned, but the 
i other, an Iris-h setter, had not been re- 
! covered.

]?©Gal* Betas.
at-Gv,7 AND

W3 i* à
CltANJNOS 
Provincial 
Oondhnscd Kc«k*.

OF N £ —St. Saviour’s Sunday school picnic 
i wall be held on Saturday at Langford 
j lake. Parents, friends and children aie 
j requested to be sharp on hand at Russell 

^ -n m i ' station, E. & N., before 9 a. m. Friends
—The C. . Telegraph company, wu have provided various amusements, and 

considei-able enterprise has msUi led a j tlie children look forward to spending a 
wu-e to the Strathcoua hotel at Shawm- ; thorou hh, eujoy£Lble day. 
gan in order to supply a special service 
during the regatta to be held on Friday 
and Saturday.

is '3

(From Tuesday's Daily.)

combined
on-

on
! —The Royal Engineers, who have been 
encamped at Rodd Hill for two mouths, 
undergoing a course in field work, have 
struck camp and returned to barracks. 
The course has* been a most instructive 
oue, including trench building, railway 
and bridge construction, and other work 
which falls to the lot of the “sapper and 
miner” on active sendee.

RATES GO UP.
Just before closing last evening R. P. 

Rithet & Co. were notified that the Pa- 
Steamship Company’s rates- 

from Seattlfe and Victoria* to San Fran
cisco» have.' advanced.. The- fares* changed! 
w'ere $8- and $15, and the- increase

rates< going into ef
fect with the sailing of the I 'matilla next? 
Shnday shall Be $IO and $18. The ad
vance is attributed to the large amount 
of traffic on the route, the ships having 
for many w’eeks past been so crowded 
that they have been taxed to their 
parity to accommodate the public. Whe
ther the new rates will have the* de
sired’ effect of reducing* the bushiewB of' 
the run to- a point' where the company 
will be able to handle,, it will tie a mat
ter more or less experimental.

CARPENTERS GOTNG NORTH?
The party of carpenters to be taken- 

north by Mr; John Morton, of Vaneotiwen; 
to build the new hatchery on tne Skee- 
na river, will’ probably leave before the 
end’ of the week. They will likely go 
up by the steamer Quadra, of the Do
minion government service, but if that 
vessel is not available, the peoplb* will? 
go« by the Tees next Friday, says, the 
Vancouver Province, 
seven in all in the party. They will 
take a full outfit of tools and materials, 
and’ it is expected’ that the hatchery will 
be- completed before- the fall. Tlie plans 
are now in Mr; Morton’s hands and the 
buildings will be of most complete* de
sign.

y-two men in addition
—A special to the Times from Winni

peg states that Staff Sergt.-Major F. W. 
Ellicot. of the Army Service Corps, pass
ed through the Prairie City yesterday 
en route for Esquimalt.
.to succeed Norris, deceased. He is ac
companied by his wife and two chil
dren.

cific Coasty-eight steamers the 
, long lease on several 

vessels ow’ned bf the Hamburg-American 
line..

“From the S
He come here pro

vides that the-the route the ves
sels on the Atlantic branch shall take is 
practically that ;ëbvered at present by 
the Glen! awl GhSûa Mutual lines. Yoko
hama, MojjL, Kob|, Shanghai, Hongkong,. 
Rangoon, Columbo, Aden ^and Mediter
ranean ports w i|i? be touched during the 
voyage.

“The names oflfcwenty-five of the Kos- 
:heir tosnage is via fol- 
>800 tons ; Sesostris, 
ion tins, 0,800 tons;.

new

—Tlie Victoria Building Society will 
hold their semi-annual meeting at the 
Sir William Wallace Society hall, Broad 
street. The business of the meeting will 
be: 1. To receive the secretary’s report 
and financial statement for the past half 
year, and such other business as may he 
brought before the meeting. 2. The hold
ing of the 84th drawing for an appropria
tion.

o
—At St. Barnabas church yesterday 

afternoon at 3 o’clock Charles Davis and j 
Alice Ceese were united in marriage by 
the Rev. E. G. Miller. The bride and 
groom came over from Seattle yesterday 
morning. They are staying at the Occi
dental and intend leaving for Seattle 
this evening.

■—o-------
—A reception will be tendered Rev. 

William McIntosh, of Ottawa, secretary 
of the Congregational Missionary So
ciety, on Wednesday evening next in 
Temperance hall. He is here in 
tiop with the new church building w'hich 
the Congregationalists propose putting 
up. An opportunity will also be afforded 
next Wednesday evening to bid farewrell 
to Rev. David Reid, who is visiting in 
.Victoria.

'■a-

mos steamers 
lows: Anubis,
0,800 tons; H 
Itnusi, 6,200 tonjl; Skkarah, 0,200 tons; 
Ammon, 6,200 tejns; Amasis, 0,200 tons; 
Theben,. 6,000 tons; Abydos, 5,000 tons; 
Menes;. 5,500 tons; Memphis, 5,000 tons; 
Hathor, 5.000 tons; Luxor, 5,000 tons; 
Ramses, 5J300 tons; Neko, 5,000 tons; 
Totmes, 5,000 ^ens; Kambys.es^ 5,000 
tons;. Deniieaih.$,000 tons; Pentaur,.5,r 
OtK) toils; Tunis,$4,500 tons; Kai*ual4 4»- 

0 tons; Osiris,. 4>000 
) tons; Serapis, .4,000

—A letter from the north states that 
Capt. W. E. Holmes, late of the Esq ai
ma It water tender Florence, has been ap
pointed to the command of the river 
steamer John C. Ban*. The vessel sail
ed from Dawson on the 13th inst., with 
200 passengers for Nome. It was ex
pected that the trip would take about 
40 days and that it would be the only 
one that could be made before naviga
tion closed.

BEAT HER* RTYAE LINER.connec- One of.the Oriental, liners expected. thla> 
week, the steamship Rio j un. Maru, ar
rived from th..* F.,.,. L.ist this morning 
after a pleasüul but foggy voyage, in 
which the Dodwell. steamship Duke of 
Fife was left behind. Both, vessels 
sailed from. Yokohama on the 10th inst., 
the Duke of Fife being out-distanced on 
the second day ouU at sea. No other, 
vessel, was sighted, en route,, and though 
the weather was- foggy the* sea was-, 
.smooth. The ship is commanded by 
Capt;. Ohnu,. and. is- manned, by. a Japanr- 

It is the second, of the Nip*

200 tons*: Isis, 
tons; Herodot,
tons..

“The Hermoqfjbis is loading, a 6*800 
ton cargo on Sound, consisting, of; 
flour,, wheat, lnijber, etc. She will, rer 
turn. to. Hambuig via South, and. Gen-» 
tral Ameiif«u ^orts and, Cltina. and. 
Jhpaiifl’*

o Tliere win. be—The funeral of the late Geo. Woods 
took place this afternoon from the family 
residence, Belcher street, at 2.30, Rev. 
Mr. Blythe conducting the services. 
Members of the Ancient Order of For
esters attended in a body and the wide
spread sympathy felt for the bereaved 
W'as expressed by many beautiful floral 
emblems. Those wrho acted as pall
bearers were Messrs. Robert Johns, 
Richard Johns. II. Cole, Geo. Thomas, 
Geo. Winter and Chas. Berryman.

—The funeral of the late William S. 
Sutherland, who was killed in the E. & 
N. yard at Russell station, took place yes
terday afternoon at 3 o’clock from the 
parlors of the B. C. Funeral company. 
The services w ere conducted by Rev. W. 
Leslie Clay. Amo>ng those attending the 
funeral were tlie employees of the E. & 
N. railroad. Messrs. G. McKiel, A. C. 
Todd, W. Cox. A. Clunk, H. Hei 
and P. Clomeford acted as pall-beârers.

,ese crew.
pon Yuseu Kaisha fleet to. reach port 
.under Japanese command. Gapt. Ohnu. 
has- never, been to/ America, before, but. 
'has had wide experience as a navigator,, 
having- prior to his présent engagement, 
been in the company’s service Ixffwejea, 
Japan and Bombay, as also, between Ja>- 

aud Vladiv.ostovk. Tlie saloon 
engeis to- arrive were Lorenzo princes 
ofie1 of the globe trotters from Moutreiti:, 
racing around the wçtçld,. to whotn re
ference Is mmSe in a no tiler column; J. 
.Tame's 8tewiu‘t O’Neil. J.. E. * Rhodes, 
T. S'.. Gerry and Miss E.. and A. Gerry, 
(’apt.^ lmaidzumi, : Mr. Davidson ^,ud. B. 
Taylors Twelve Chinese^ of whom -five 
debarked' here^ and twenty-five J a panes* 
made up the total Asiatic.,passenger.list.- 
All the Japanese are going through to 
the American' side. A# cargo the sh-ip- 
has for Victoria 1,500 packages of gen
eral freight.

üiâaviATiONS.
NEW

An Ottawa dX<patch, under, date July 
23rd, says: An order has been passed 
whereby section 12 of the coasting regu
lations made by prder-in-couin ü of April 
17th, 1£8<>. is rescinded and the follow
ing, is substituted in lieu thermrf, viz.:.
• l ',^-2—No good*^ha 11 he takOV into or 

but of any’j^basting vessUt’ or boat 
while on her voyage by river, lake or 
sea without peitoit of the cMtectoiv or 

Officer or’ customs. ^
“A» vessel or boat arriving in Canada 

fwwn a place beÿond the liiuitet of Can
ada shall proceed further codakujise or- 
tako or unload cargo without^-a special* 
permit from tbe collectoru and the lad
ing; unloading and conveyance* qJQ goods 
under this section will be subject to 
such rules and conditions an the minister 
o*f customs may from time to- unie pre
scribe.

“Unregistered, vessels,. boots. and 
: scow's built in Canada may taike bonded 
goods at a Canadian ponti on tifce Yukon 

and transport the same to aaiatlier 
Canadian port op to a foreign port 
the Yukon river0 under special customs 
manifests, in sqch fornu sa®b*Ject to 
.such rules and conditions, as shall be pre
scribed by the minister- of customs.

“The minister, of customs is authorized 
to take such bonds and security as he 
deems advisable, for the performance of 
the conditions under which unregistered 
vessel;*, boats and scows mu y be per
mitted to carry bonded goods.

“The following rules and conditions are 
prescribed by the minister of customs in 
respect of the conveyance of goods 
coastwise by any British registered ves
sel arriving from a place beyond the 
limits of Canada at a port in Canada; 
to be there landed, viz.:

“Goods shall be laden at the Canadian 
port on the said vessel under the super
vision of a customs officer with marks 
and number for their identification, and 
shall be forwarded under special 
toms manifests as free goods and a ref
erence to the lading of ‘free goods* on 
board shall be endorsed on the clearance 
of tho vessel.”

PICKED UP IN THE STRAITS.
It happened fortunately that the 

steamer Rosalie had been detained by 
freight and that she was a couple of 
hours late In arriving here last evening 
for she was the means of saving the 
life of a young Englishman who. with 
u comrade, had bec» cajïsized out of a 
coutil sail boat off Clover Point* The

OLD SCHEDULE RESTORED.
Hereafter the G. P. N. Company will 

provide a trirweekly instead of a semi- 
weekly service oil * New Westminster 
: route, according to the schedule* mt vogue 
some time ago.. The change is made for 
the accommodation of the F raser river 
farmers, who, since the service was re
duced, have been complaining. The 
steamer IL. P. Rithet, which» fit now on 
the route, will in future leaive Victoria 
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays, and 
New Westminster every Sunday? Wed
nesday and Friday. Her sailing hour 
will remain at 7 a.m. The steamer has 
been leaving Victoria on Ttcvsda'ys and 
Fridays..'

ner

o
—The fu.ieral of the late William—The Adeiphia saloon, at the corner ...

of Gom-nment and Yates street, has Creighton mtl take place from the par- 
passed into new management, ' H. B, Iors the B- c- funeral company to- 
Chaffee. erstwhile of the Savoy theatre, morrow afternoon at o o clock. I te
ar,d Thomas Freeman, who lately return- ,ya* the unfortunate young man
ed from Dawson, having taken over the who fel> fr»m tf>e top of a telephone pole 
place. The saloon is now closed, and a few days ago. Plans had been.made- 
will remain so until the first of.the for the shipment of his remains Bast for 
month, in order that it might be ttior- banal in Brooklyn, where his father and 
oughlv renovated.. The new firm ha* the mother at present reside, but a telegram

i*eceived this morning gives instructions 
for the burial of his body bore. The de
ceased was tne only son of Wüjiatti 
Creighton, of Brooklyn, who was ap
prised of the sad fatality by Mr. Rhodes, 
proprietor of the St. George’s Inn, Esqui
mau road. Mr. Rhodes says when he 
kuew the father three years ago he was 
the caretaker of a vaudeville house in

pan

agency for the Rainer beer in this e^ty, 
and look forward to receiving a gçod 
patronage. • ;

MORE THAN ONE MILLION.—Dr. James FIetchert entomriogist and 
botanist at the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, is to visit this province 
during the ‘tall. His visit is undertaken 
for the purpose of investigating entomolo
gical subjects particularly connected with 
the cutworm. He is also gbirig to collect 
specimens of plants while here. This

oi k is undertaken by Or. Fletcher Under 
the instructions of the Hoti. Sydney 
Fisher. Minister of Agriculture. ENjriag 
his visit here he will address setéral 
meeting of the Farmers’ Ingtjitute^ j

-^-An inquest was held t.hik morning 
to inquire into the death of Wm. Suth
erland, who was crushed between two 
cars at Victoria West yesterday. A 
couple of witnesses w erç examined, .and 
the veridet returned by tjhe jury was ac
cidental death. Ceupled; wih this was a 
recommendation that all engines should 
have firemen, and engineers must be pre
pared to show certificates. This rider 
wras submitted in view of the information 
adduced during the examination of wit
nesses to the effect that on some of the 
smaller shunting engines there w'ere no 
firemen, as well as the statement that 
engineers are not required to show cer
tificates before being allowed to operate 
•on the road.

Number-of Wordfe in Evidence Taken By 
Royal1 Commission! wi Oriental 

Immigration
REACHES V.VNOOUVER.,

A another of Victorians were passen
gers; on the steamer Hating, arriving at 
Vancouver from the north yesterday. The evidence taken- before the Royal 
Ajaiong them were CôHectot A. R.! Milne, commission W'hich sat here last March 
wi*» lias been north to White Horse with and ub aü important Pacific coast cities, 
GliLef Inspector Michael, ,and A. G. Me- to enquire into the sitbjert of Chinese 
Caodless, who has been north to Daw- and Japanese immigration, fts effect lipon 

Prominent among other passengers trades’ and callings in Canada, is ‘ fast 
Mr. Bromley, manager for the Lord being transcribed by Stenographer Alex, 

i Ernest Hamilton syndicate, aad Mr. H. Crawford, w*hp axccompanied the* com- 
Wade, w'ho acted as crow'n prosecutor mission.
in the O’lBrien trial. ^The latter says “The evidence will make iZ.UOO' folios 

I that O’Brien is writing to American or-IJ300,000 wor^.” he said to-day when 
• friends in the north urging them to trÿ asked the extent of it. “That means six 
and get him a new- trial. Mr. Bromley l volumes of 70G pages each.” 
states that his company now have about] He hinted tha* nothing in the way of 
a mile, and a half of claims op, McKee an exhaustive report as to the effect of 
creek, for which they ha>e paid $4o,000> the evidence could be expected before 
and have installed $30,000 worth of ma- the end of September. This will be hand- 
chinery. They are getting ready for the «'d out by the e*ief coifimissitoner, R. C. 
elean-up, wh^t* will be between $25,000 Clnte. K. C. The other commissioners 
and $50,000 fpr the season. The'Elating w*re Daniel J. Munn. of New Westmin- 
brought down treasure to the yàlue of ®tor, B. <X. and Christopher Foley, of 
about $100,000. There is considerable Rossland, B. C.
talk about the proposed business men’s { Mr. Crawford was the official steno- 
excursion around the Island on the Hat-1 Krapher. and some idea may be had of 
ieg, but so far no dates have been 6xed 1 the demand upon him and his ability 
for the trip. when it is admitted by the commission

ers that he w'orked longer and took far 
more evidence than the two stenographers 
in the Behring Sea commission.—To
ronto Telegram.

Brooklyn.
river

—The mining 'interests of Messrs. P, 
J. Pearson, A. St. G. Hammer si ey and' 
Ijewis Hill, in the Mouiit Sicker and 
Brenton mines, were placed in the name 
of W. A. Dier yesterday, the monetary 
consideration in connection with the' 
transaction being $10,00ty. Since the 
parties selling were the original owners 
of the mines, considerable improvèment 
has been made on the properties. There 
has recently been erected, a large bunk 
house, dining hall for the accommodation 
of 80 people, kitchen and store rooms, 
and to these buildings are to be added 
another bunk house and a blacksmitn 
shop. The w'orbing staff of the mines is 
to be increased, although at present 150 
men'are engaged at the mines. A meet
ing of the company for the election of 
new directors consequent to yesterday’s 
transaction, is called for August 3rd.

were

■KIDNEY OTtY.—Pain te the back is tlie 
cry of the kHneys for help. ' *TV> neglect the 
call Is to deliver the body over to a disease 
cruel, ruthless, and finally tffe destroying. 

'"South American Kidney Cirre has power 
akin £o mtraculéus In helping the needy 
kidneys out of the mire of disease. It re
lieves In six hours. Sold by Bean it His- 
cocks and Hall .fe O.—38.—The grounds surrounding the resi

dence of Rev. W. Leslie Clay on Bird
cage Walk presented a very attractive 
appearance yesterday afternoon and 
evening, the occasion being a garden 
fete held under the auspices of the ladies 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church. 
The grounds were tastefully ornamented 
and the booths charmingly arranged in 
the convenient places. The refreshment 
booth w’as in charge of Mrs. McKilligan, 
Mrs. R. B. McMicking, Miss Clarke, 
Miss Rennie and others, and the ice 
cream booth was in charge of Mrs. 
Houston, Miss Renwick and Miss Hun-

ciis-
A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.

Many thousands have been restored to 
health and happiness by the use of Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy. If afflicted with 
any throat or lung trouble, give It a. trial 
for It is certain to prove beneficial. Coughs 
that have resisted all other treatment for 
years have yielded to this remedy and per
fect health been restored, 
seemed hopeless, that the climate of famous 
health resorts failed to benefit,, have been 
permanently curéd by its use. For sale by 
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

LEAVES HER RUN TEMPORARILY 
Steamer Utopia, after arriving from 

the Sound and landing her Victoria 
freight and passengers yesterday, pro
ceeded at once to Vancouver, where she 
had rome 900 tons of cargo consigned to 
the N. A, T. Company for transhipment London, July 25. 
to St. Michael on the steamer Roanoke 1 line steamship Celtic, which sails from 
to discharge. The procedure was an | Liveri>ool for New York ^to-morrow, will 
unusual one. but it Is said to have been take Reginald Ward and Foxhall Keene 
strictly within the powers of the law, 4 and the members of hIs party.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
—An inquest was hejd this morning to 

inquire into the death of Wm. Creighton, 
the y-mng man who fell from the tele
phone pole on Monday. A verdict of 
acci*1 ".Ml death was returned. It is nl- 
tog* iPer probable that the remains will 
!»e - lyewhere for internment. The
fnnev.il his friend. Wm. Sutherland.

rvshed to death between two

RETURNING HOME.

-The new White StarCases that
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.*.,1.29 1 

. .1,26» 

. .1,282

McDougald, Katharine E
Brown, Harriet W...........
George, Itutii......................

THIRD CLASS, GRADE A.
. (Maximum Mark#, 1,S50).

Marks Obtained.
....................... 1,319
........................1.0U2
...................... .1,019

..........

MacLeod, John A...............
MncKenzie, John K..........
Dyker, Jean ........................
Moore, Jane.........................
Nicholas,'' ‘Brflnnle E............
Offerhaus, Rhynvis ..........

THIRD GLASS, GRADE B. 
(Max'muut Marks, 1,S50>.

V42

Marks Obtained.

.............1,122

.............l.Kti

............. 1,005

.............1,005

.......... .1,085

.............1,077

............ 1,076

............ 1,<X,V

............. 1,048

...... .1,046

............ 1,046

............. 1,044

.............1,028

............ 1,026

............ 1,020
.... im 
.... 086 
.... 971 
.... 967 

. 063 
; 960

........ 950

........  .046

Leighton, Annie ............ ..
Randall, Olive...........................
Milligan, Rose A.......................
Draper, Hester .........................
Street, Flossie P. ..................
Nor then, Harriett A...............
Marshall, Laura E...................
McDonald, Chrissie J. ..........
Gil landers, Cecil D...................
Sipprell, F. O............ ...............
Reid,. Malcolm R. J. ........
Cameron, Margaret S. ...........
Brethour, Margaret M1............
Nlcholles, Florence U* .........
King, John ............ ..
Thomas, James W............
Tlaxtort, Elsie D..............
Hard le, V iolet..................
Grant, H. Maude............
DevereuXi Knollys . . .
Lewis, Emma E.............
Marsden» Sarah ............ .
Ford, Mabel R. ................
Brown., Elizabeth F. ... 
Boorman, Alice A.
Oarson,. Ella M............
Read, Ellen U.
Trenholme, Harriet D.
Booth, Annie...............
Coleman, Mabel F............
Bowman,-Ida R.................
Gibson, Frances ..........
Brethour, Helen............
Laing, Rilla .....................
Crankshaw, -Cora M. ... 
Demmonf* Lilliam Z. ...
Holmes, Mary H..............
Howell, Ada M................
Cathcart, Annie...............
Way, Asenafh..........
Williams^ Harriet ..
Starret, Mrs. C. P..........................
Sutherland, James........................
Wliitmore, Mrs. Laura G............
t»£nt, Frances I................................
Godson, Grace A..............................
Pringle, Lena) S................................

......v ,940
940

........  .930
984V —

........ . ,920

............ ,909
IMIS 

.889 
.888 

..... 879 

..... 870 

..... 862

........ 856
------ 850
........ ,845

836
...... .836
..........  820
...... 319
..........  809
.......... 808

798
..........  779

Candidates who hold diplomas from the 
provincial Nonna! school are awarded certi
ficates as follows:

FIRST CLASS, GRADE B. 
(•Maximum Marks, 3,450).

Marks. Obtained.
Spragge, Leonard T.................................
Chapman, Catherine...............................

SECOND OJ.ASS, GRADE A. 
Maximum Marks, 2,850).

2,700
2,075

Marks Obtained.
...................... 2,202
........................1,944
....................... ,1,819

Whyte, Fanny F....................
Marlin, John .........................
Struchan, Fannie M.............

SECOND CLASS, GRADE B.
(Maximum Marks, 2,250).

Marks Obtained.
1,572Mannell, Arthur ............... ....

Woollaçott, Arthur P. .......
Simpson, Laura E. ...................
Black, Colina .............................
Loat, Eleanor .............................
Snider, William S...............
Fougner, Ivev .............................
Butler, Dora A. V......................
Barron, Isabel M. F...................
Ross, Grace F.............................
Park. Ethel B. ...........................
Ooghlan, Roberta S. v. j ;.....
Moore, Eveline ...........................
B.oweli, Wihlam A......................
Davey, Mabel E................ ..........

THIRD CRASS, GRADE B. 
(Maximum Marks, 1,650).

. . .1.201

.. ..1,14.8

Mdrks Obtained.
_____ 1,221
.......... 1,047
.......... 967
... ,. 888 
........... 885

Palmer, Mamie L. ;.................
Bell. Ettie L.......................;...
•Snider, Bertha M..................
Hall, Carrie ........................ ...
Frame, Margaret M. ........
Holt, Mabel ...............................
Camp, Marian E........................
Carter, Louisa J................ ..
Robertson, Ethel St. J............
Oawfo-rd, Dora .......................
McMlartin, Jane .......................
Ure, Irene E................................
Shrapnel, Elsie S....................
Haarer, Isabel ...........................

878
.. . 848

841
........ $32
........ 822 '
... . 899-

765
74^
723

LAWN TENNIS. Granted
Certificates

! windward and return.
The actual sailing time for (he 18 miles 

was as follows: Cadillac, 2:28 3*2; Detroit, 
2:41:50; Illinois, 2:42 al6; Mints,1#, 2:55 *)6: 
I’mirle, 2:55:25.

at the regatta promises to be lm- H. Langley being appointed to select the 
i mer.se, and as the clerk of the weather has two prizes.
j promised his beet, the regatta bids fair to , A club cruise will be held on Saturday 
] be a very successful one. The management afrernoon next, the destination being Albert

The start will be made at 2:30

a nee
THE COMING TÔURNAMUNT.

The approaching tournament of the Vic
toria Lawn. Tennis Club promises to be one 
of the most successful in the chib’,8 history. 
Undoubtedly- the chief Interest tills .year 
centres in the men’s singles, the winner of 
which becomes champion of British Colum
bia. For the last nine years J. F. I ou Ikes, 
now of the South African Constabulary, has 
defended the title against all comers, cer
tainly a marvellous record, and as n conse
quence this year the competition is very 
keen among the tennis players of the Paci
fic Northwest ps to who will be the suc
cessor to so fine an exponent of the game in 
carrying off championship honors.

Among the local men the greatest rivalry 
exists between Messrs. Goward, Powell and 
Schwesgers for the possession of the beau
tiful challenge shield, while each intends to 
piny the game of his life before be secs It go 
to foreign territory.

In addition to lesser lights, It is expected 
that Messrs. Hurd and Russell, the Seattle; 
cracks; will attend the tournament, whilet-lt. 
Is also mentioned that the great Freemutt, 
the Northwest ' champion, Intends chitting' 
over “to pick up a few things” in the way 
of prizes.

'*-■ ■ -;:T/TJRoyal
Reception

083® of both hotel* are finally engaged In prepar- Head.
! lng for the guests. That well known hos- o'clock and the return trip on Sunday after.
! pitable sportsman's friend, :Gec. Koenig, noon. A bonfire will be lighted on the
j promises something excellent in the way beech on Saturday evening to serve as a

of accommodation, and. Judging by the beacon to those yachts arriving later. Ti e
! number of tickets sold, his fondest anticipa- Dragon has been rigged frr the season, and 
j ttocs will be Justified. 1 will flap her white wings with the others on
^ The regatta committee met last night and Saturday.

5 was expected the 1 completed the programme. Set eral changes ! .......................................
6 was expo.itu )mi|e (r^m the dratt appealing In New Haven, Conn., July 23.-Ag.aln today

The pro- Constitution proved faster than Columbia 
! in light airs and fine weather. It was in 
I the first, squadroit run of the New York 

Yacht Club from . Huntington to Morris

MANAGING COMMITTEE MEETING.
A meeting of the managing committee of

the‘Victoria Yacht X^lqb will he held this 
evening at 6 p. ni. in ne club house to ar-8

List of Successful Candidates at 
the Examination For School 

Teachers.

range for club cruises, election cf members, 
and other business. Members are requested 
to be present ou time.

VICTORIA EASY FOR THE 
EVERETTS.ral Committee Decide Upon 

Asking For a Grant of
$6,000.

CONSTITUTION’S DAY.
ATHLETICS.were

these columns last evening, 
gramme follows:

crack Everett team COMPETITIONS AT WORK POINT.
Beautiful weather, Iafg£ attendance, good 

music and splendid competitions were the 
factors which contributed to the success of 
the athletic sports at Work Point yi*aWday 
afternoop. Besides thç Fifth Regiment 
band, which afforded great pleasure, a 
comically clad aggregation of musicians 
evoked great merriment by their rendition 
of popular coon melodies, with fife and 
tinnti:

Another mirth provoking feature was a 
soldier made up as a Polar bear, whose avi
lies delighted the younger element. Re
freshments during the day wore furnished 
at the gun sheds. 4].- ’

The various races Itelilted ns follows:
Putting the Shot.t-1,; Collins; 2, Coni in;

3, Corp. Thorne.
Long Jump.-1, Gr. Hussey; 2, Coulln: 3,

Foley.
Throwing the Cricket Ball.—1. Gr. Cam

pion; 2- Hussey; 3. Young-
t<>0 Yards Flat Race.—1, Foley ; 2, Hussey: supremacy.

plaved tag with the :
The Pedagogues Who Have Passed in 

Various Grades Prescribed 
By Department,

local nine. 
Victorias apparent
ly suffered from a 

case of

Friday.

ncial Government to Be In- 
viewed as to What They 

Intend Doing.

3:30 p.m.—No. 1. Lapetreak, club race; Cwp
----- heat; distance, three^piarters of n rl)started out close hauled on the
mile; entries, C. McNeill (w te), ona : starboard tack. The wind grew free ot:.l 
son (blue). , sheets were eased broad-off. Constitution

3:40 p.m,—No. 2. Junior singles <N. i. crossed the lfno ,lrat at ii:35:35, ColumlVa 
A. A. O.), T. F. Geiger (J. B. A. A., nt 31:35.53, Constitution having the wind-
navy blue and white), B. Gloss ( o a wftrd position and quickly overtaking the 
R. C., colors, light blue, dnik ue an ^arge fleet which had got away earlier. The 
white). _ . wind was so light that it barely filled the'

4:30 p.m.—No. 3. Junior fouis. lower sails of. the big «loops, and they
J. B. A. A, Victoria (colors, ®jlx^ 11L gp<-med to deriv.e most of their headway

and wlrite) A. McLean, stro *e, . l.son, ^r(>lu the dub-Vopsails, which were
3; L. <5411, 2; K- P. Wollaston. ^w- when the other sails were flopping. \t one

Portland Rowing Club (color», ig u , 0’Clqck, while ' Constitution was lacking, 
dark blue and white)—J. E. o e, s no h , got a lnckv streak of wind and
E. L. McCabe, 3; F. H. Paterson, 2; N. U

'7'Âi S
firstvery seven1 

stage fright during i 
the opening in
nings of the game, 
the easiest fly balls 
being dropped by 
the fielders, and all 

one

5m The board Of examiners has finished 
its labors in connection with the exam
inations for school teachers. The exam
iners were the Superintendent of Educa
tion, J. W. Church, Frank H. Baton, 
Edward B. Paul, James C. Shaw and 
David Wilson.

The following have been successful, 
and have beén granted certificates:

FIRST CLASS, GRADE A.
(Names in alphabetical order. )

Hamm, Benjamin N., B. A., Queen's Uni
versity, Kingston, 1901.

Henderson, James, M.. (A., Glasgow Uni
versity, 1901. : : f

Hunter, Alexander J., B. A., University 
of Toronto, 1901.

Lane, Kate K., B. Ai, University of Mani
toba, 1001.

McMartin, John J., B. A., University of 
Toronto, 1901.

Radford, Ethel S., B. A., McGill Uniycr, 
sity, Montreal, 1901.

Stuart. James, B. A.. Royal University of 
Ireland, 3901.

Thomson, Charles A., B. A., Dalhousie 
University, Halifax, 1901.

Wàrk, Samuel D., B. A., University of 
Manitoba, 1001.

eeting of the general committee 
(•option of the Duke and iHuli 
rnwall aiKl York was held ia<t 
ami decided upon the amounts to 
H'uded in connection with the re-

v were present His 
; who

on

anxious to outdohand seemed 
another in a general muffing contest, 
flic visitors on the other hand played 
star ball. The great Shock held the 
locals down in fine style, except in the 
sixth and seventh innings, when the 
home team scored all of their runs.

The kunrest crowd that assembled to 
in Victoria m

full
., , Worship the

preside^ aodAU- Camaroti.
II...» is, Hugh McDonald, ex-Mayor 
tit. Geo. Jay, AUL Stewart, Geo 
k Iindley Crease, Chief Watson'
J Uall, M-P. P^W-Dalby, ^:

. A. 1>. I raser. lYios. Hoouer a 
plain. IL D. Heltneken. M. P p' 
Ühukespeare, J. PeitAon, Senator 

it u M, Aid. Hu LI, Aid. Reekwith 
preKory and Secretary Moresby ’ 
Mayor Redfern stated that ho haA 
Informed by His Honor the Lieut.- 
nor that the new itinerary- of "the- 

visit had tieen received and that 
tile party were to leave Vancouver 
e morning of the 2nd. by which 
fement they would arrive in Vic- 
nl.ottt noon of that day. They are 
lied to leave again on the follow- 
y. His Honor had stated also that 
d written in the matter of having: 
«te of their Victoria visit lengtiien- 
n consideration of the curtailment. 
:■ time to be spent Here Hia Honor 
■zed
to lie altered.

In regard to the other events. *nmv excel
lent .matches may be expected in the men’s 
doubles, and for the Indies contests. It is 
said that many-members of the’fair sex are 
coming from Vancouver, Seattle andcThcoir.a 

| to compete with their Victoria rivals for

ran past her, getting a lead of a pinirter of

. and maintained her lead to the finish, ln-:

whness a baseball game 
wars attended the match, and judging 
in- the amount of applause and cheering 
in the -stands they were thoroughlybow, 
jiJ.vis.mJ with the afternoon s sjK.rt. Xo 
doubt many present expected the \ ie 
taria idayers to win, but when one stops 
to consider that the home boys arc mere- 

ami the visitors have on 
several celebrated ex-pidfes- 
final outcome of the game

| Altogether, It is assured that bpectatorfl3, Baylor.Nelson Boat Club (colors, green and 
white)—C. B. Winter, stroke; E. V. Thom- i __ 
eon, S; J. W. Ferd, 2; R. W. Day, bow. j 

5 p.m.—No. 4. Lapetreak, club races, see- j 
ond heat; Hunter <blue), Scholefleld (white). •

5:36 p.m.—No. V Junior doubles: T. F. 
tielger (N. P. A. A. O.) and S'. Henderson 
(J. B. A- JVV F. B. ^prtager and Hugh N. 
tSprincW’ ft amconver Rowing Club)- J. F. I- 
WollTe and N. L. Smith (Portland p.owlng

Bï J»-
\y amateurs 
thv-rr team
sianaJs, tiie ^ . .
W;VS tk'> ii«ire than could be expected.

The feature of the game was the pitch
ing of the visitors’ big twirler Shock, 
wb0 veriamly is all that he is claimed to 
he hri speed at times being simply ter
rific imd his <ontrol perfect, while his 
sk,w lull ball is one of the most decep- 
tive hnaginahèe. Ih-ingle caught a fair 
game, hut -seems to liave some trouble 
\a holding Shock's hard straight ball.
Thornton played first base about as well 

has been seen here iu a long while, 
âml the lualanoe of the visitors team all 
put up a good liard game.

At the hat tlie EA'erett boys were 
-crack-.u-Jack^ TTiey started at 
Holness in the first inning as though 
thev iutimdod knocking him out of the 
hot. Singles and doubles followed in 
-rapid succession, and when the swe was 
Tetired a big three showed the result of 
the fusftafie on the score boarcl I-hw led 
the batting on his side with three 
singles. Thornton with a single and a 
double owning next.

For the borne team the only men that 
played an errorless game were Schwen- 
gers, IN>t±s and Neekmds, the other six 
players having from one to three errors 
each. Even Widdowsen had an off day, 
and contributed to .the error column. Mc
Connell had a number of errors, while 
the work of Roarke and Hairison in the 
outfield was hardly the kind that Mould 
make a pitcher feel like exerting him
self. Burnes played a steady first.

Holness pitched a good game, and had 
lie received ' proper support the score 
would be far different. The locai boys 
have been depending a bit too much on 
their battery te play the game for them, 
and seemed to lose heart when Holness 

being touched pp a bit in the start.
Potts had no trouble in finding 

Shock’s curves, and got two doubles and 
ji .single. Stih-Tveugens aiul ltoarke ea-eh
got Two single*. The-others; with the article to OimselVs Msgaxlne. He •
exception of Neelands and Widdowson, «ay4r. 1

“The root of the x\-liole business, to my ! 
mind, is this training of the younger men. |
It is -no good, -because a few exceptional i 
examples may be quoted, to say that any | 
strong and healthy -man of two or three- J 
s rid-twenty can pick up irowlug on a sliding m 
seat without any preliminary trouble. As a j 
matter of fact, almost as much attention I 
to ^detail, .arid certalril-y -quite as muck prac- • 
tical .e*perlence, 4s needed by the novice ; 
with the oar as with the fencing ML Row
ing 4s not a matter of mere slugging. Brute 
iKbrengtih will not move .a light boat through 
the water, even w hen «he is broader in the 

1 feenxn ;and six feet Shorter than the old 
l nxxkfifi need to be. This has rarely been 
j «o Clearly -proved a* When W. A. I,. Fleteh- 
^ er, of (Oxford, took up the task of teaching 
l Gasrihrkfcge men the finer 'points of rowing. 

iPersbrtently, vigorously, patiently, he drill- 
tite tc’-ew until they had mastered ah the 

«nail but «essential details of rowing In good 
etÿle, -such :as the proper Ifsc of inside and 
«rtrtflde Shand, the a retting of the inside 
wrist, the .flat swing back of the outside 
wrlat to an uncrampecl fliiish. the steady 
Mteatffid naWing, the arro-reacl», the prop<n* f 

f* cfl|f of the ’beginning at dull stretch, the 
1 hestaartanemK spring and heave of the body 
0 weight -thnect from the bedls with a free 
0 swing batik, the elastic release of bands 
1 and body -<m the recovery. Even now I 
() i have îsearoeiy enumerated half the points 
1 j wbScfia 1*) anake a perfect style, and !

j need 9wtrd^ 4?ay that a firoM'iite oar doc* 1 eieaslng It .constantly^ On elapsed tln:e Bicyelè Race.—1, Beaumont; 2, DouVney; will witness some splendid tennis at the j Taylor, Margaret. ...
j ncurtir all of them unconsciously. Now j w<in by 6 minutes and 16 seconds, and 3, Bugler Harris. . lecher street courts next week. j Brill, George W..........

what <ûoes timt Involve? It weans that a j by 4 minutes 6 seconds corrected time, the Tug-of-XYar.—1, • H. M. S. Amplilob2, Intending players are reminded to sen* > McCully, Edith R. . 
series of artificial motions have to be so j length yf tl>e -course being 28 -miles. ücryal Engineers. in tlieir entrie s to the lion, secretary as j Ol&rk, Elizabeth A. .
lngralmed tn -flee-fibre of a imm Ihat at last ! nimrfpr Mile tint i rtnr* —i rwiPv o soon as possible, as the time is now very ! Stephens, Laura F. .
he performs them instlnetivety and without MILWAUKEE W49N. I p>0vl(vv• 3 Hussey * ’ limited for so dotog. 'Woodward, Mary O.

_ r nL7," Otogo. July .23.—The yaeht Milwaukee. ' IWtVCdfr pkm; t LbB»; 3.
Lh 1 T p hew nn oar be- MUwaefcee, .wne««l the line first to-day Cormors: 4. Leyspvn.
siowlv anfl entlv and scareelv nl- in tbe tW*W trial race for the aanafln set, 0!(1 Colliers' Race.—1, Sergeant Berrett; !
ion j aim peræstently, ana scartely at Her victory mus oomr-lete. as ^ t s-mlth- 3 Serceunt Hnraewell

Sf»jmetl na,,. Everetts. Victoria 2. "**? «» toj new motfim before the . ghe paI>9fd over the lino anti beat Ca.illl.tc
jiaoe on balle, by Sh.vt 3, l.y Holnew 4. ^11» » tidily iiitkrstiiiiil t» to taw and Dltnole bv about six nttnutea. eere- 2. Walttui and It t’.on 1 Ridge and c»n Jcokey, wlio bad been titling In Rastla, smith, Annie .....................

•••«-•X s- k k. »■ llolneea r ^,”^T^e  ̂ tram The rate yodbw wa, over a Manga,a:  ̂< AncMff "'and Guïbl^T “ ' "»<« ““ «««"«« «* ** % =Uun,e ...................
2- “en”- Me rnU ^ ^er md LpTùg conn* 21 adtea In length, each tog of the Rank ara, file N.^o.A Uate.-l *o*b. *£L?..................

i^' >n- jsteadt- whatever be an iv do A a he advances conrw l.vtng 7 mit tut. The wind Wlow at 8 Wv*tcrma'a; 2, F.tdcn; 3. C. Hind*. the hands «T.a funrnie nmh. Sso.m hail beeq Stewart. JSt.bel ................
££* Wldd— îoMeOonjiell U, ^ ^ only be traeototCots mlle. from N. R.. and Utcreased to 12 ml,. Quarter Mffle Oj.en (Àrmy. Navy nrW MU- . ..............

itch. S,uak » '«">«'« ir«™h,p in the attract. The start was no, as even as ysate.-ditV,. Uryj.-L Foley; 2. Snpr. Atkln.on: 3. Sen- horat wh.Tb Ita^our^G^LUlan*.*
'^.tfTdn1. hOUr W "*',,tee' Zkehe,beU,.2M2S' *."^”2^'“ | H-|oK made | Or Baylor; 2. Hal,; »„ Œ cïïTÏdW V']

s. ’ s. M Ts „ eMp In a light heal eame with the xreateat | a rdbld sport wMeh canted her aronnd tbe latency. ,L, u,.

d4X lrZ”ler Tb'T ,V“ ir.,hlrd îf on ■fl?ed X ^ Bern*-, Hotww.u- the was* rescue,1 with Gmrâtlo M.

«Otert H rues te the £ftb Innlrg*. In a tub. and so to eliding neats In a cllnke'-. aeeohil. Detroit third, «HKIKHtc fourth, drttik (kinsolatlon Bleÿcle Rave.—1, Clark: 2. i sweuui.ueiamrorot or *»ny.
built fowr or eight. Ho le very near tire JMIneoln, Orion and Prgltde far behind. Wllthims; 3, Corp. Hinds,
end now. and the greater possible enne ^Otficers" Race.— 1. Ueut.-Cnl. Holmes: %
should be taken to eradicate any faults be. COIAÔMBIA DEFEATED. Major Wynne; 3. Cnpt. Kiiowlhig, K. N.
fore It is too late; for tbe last step Is Into New York. July 22.—"Hip race between the -'’•••• Tournament.—1. Welch and Connors;

The Perl land enrsmen will arrive tide a keelless cedar boat with canvas fore and Constitution and CWurSbln on Long Island * Dtdgnan and llldge; 3, Wildcy and SpelL
af: t rnoon and proceed to dlia.vnlgau I aka, nit, in which every error Is promptly paid 80tm.l to-rlay demonstrates that the Oonsfl- mfln-
lilt- e-.fiie of the N. P. A. A. O. regatta, to for by personal discomfort, and by a loss totto* Is the faster boat In a right breeze One Mile Open.—«, Downey; 2, Baylor ; 3,
Bk’m,'v, In eomimny with the senior J. B. of general happiness that Is shared by every and smooth water over a 21-mile course. Hall.
A A. trew. The junior Vancouver fours member of the crew. Unless these several Coluenlitn was defeated by 4 minutes 18 B<H>t Race.—1. Walch; 2, Beytor; 3, At-

-apportera will arrive this evening. stages are carefully taken I bellefe no one seconds elapsed time. ki-«on; 4 Godwin.
Tiw Portland oarsmen will be met at the can turn out a good oar. Can every captain - mrtairxmrii niera Race.-l, Atkinson; 2, Hinds; S,

boat this afternoon by a committee, acd In the best metropolitan clubs tell me that 1 u lAK-k»-ood;.4. Guthrie.
their beats, lapstreaks, shells, etc., traits his recruits go through them property?’ Chicago, Ill.. July 22.—The second trial Wheelbarrow Race.—1. Godwin; 2, Hinds;
Ported to the lake. The J. B. A. A. rowing -------- O-----  for the Canada cup. defenders was sailed 3, Ridge.
•T.ift will be loaded In ears to-night be- YACHTING. this afternoon In a northwest wind arerag- Band Race (Fifth Regiment) —1, North;
is eon 7::«| and 8 o’clock. They will be uncyrtvc T .ter rvFNINC lug 20 ml,c* an hour, and" was won by the 2. Douglas; 3. Anderson; 4, Tennant.
"hipped from the other side of the bridge, ‘ J ’ Cadillac, of Detroit, Detroit, of Detroit, see- Obstacle ltiv-e.—1. At!Inson; 2, Watses;
and the members are requested to be on I A meeting of the Victoria Yaeht Club ond, Illinois third, Mlneola fourth, and 3, Hinds; 4. Cnrmlchael.
hand to lend assistance In the .transporta- was held last evening, wjien It was decided Prairie fifth. Consolation Reoe.—1, Ridge; 2, Doyle; 8,
lion, * to hold a race for the imp donated by W. Tlie Mlltvankee, which won the first race* Walters.

The ticket committee, Messrs. W. F. O. Chalioner. First prize In A class was woo sailed rn, Saturday, lost her rudder 20 min- Jig Dancing,—1. (tarions, R B. ; 2 Con
te lrod t. A. Ker. report to-day tlie ! by Mr. Gore's Dlotne, while the first In B utes after starting, and was ct mpelled to nor*. R. X; 3, Masker, R. N.; 4, gwlddle,

btisiret they have yet had. The attend- class fell to the same gentleman's VrMI, W. drop out. The course was nine miles to R. N.

mm ' " yj *$f
'

mm «yy*W

I#'= 'Club»).
6^K> p. m.^SMjt0T|9ingl*,« (N. I*. A. A. O.)* 

R. D. Ban -and Patton (Portland Routing 
anb). ON Si

NT

f
(Maxiraum Marks, 4,4!>(>.)•Saturday.

3 p.m.—No. 1. Lapetreak, winner ot first 
and second bents of the previous day.

3*15 p.Tu.—No. 2. PetefborOk sliigle blade, 
hnlf mile with turn ; post entries.

3:39 p.m,—No. 3. Junior skfft race (club);
W. Redfern, "Riddell and. E. Geiger.

3- 45 p.m.—No. 4. Peterboro, four blades, 
half mile with turn; post entries.

4- 00 p. m.—No. 5 Senior fours:
J. B. A. A., Victoria (colors, navy blue [

and v.hice—'D. O'Sullivan, stroke; L. T. ^ 
Jcmes, "3; J. 'C. Bridgman, 2; J. Watson, 
bow.

Portland Rowing Club (colors, tight blue, | * 
dark blue and white)—L. O. Stiles, stroke; • 
R. D. Ban, 3: J. H. Stiles, 2; R. A. Lumber- | : 
son, bow. *

Vancouver Rowing Club (colors, scarlet . 
and white)—J. T$. Ulw’oo<l. stroke; Frank B. 
Springer, 3; "Hugh N. Springer, 2; George 
Seymour, bawr. { .

4:1b p.m.—No. 6. Tandem canoe, p<rst en- j | 
trb-R. i

i. Marks Obtained. 
.......................3,015kViit 'VI

iW:im Bnvls, Walter E..,.......
I The following holders of First Class. 
1 Grade B Certificates, passed the additional 
standard now requlretf, for First Class,

that the programme wuitld 
He favored retniu- 

: opening of the exfiibiti'on, the In- 
ar dance and the naval and mili- 

evietv with tha presentation, of

••
'

■

Grade A Certificates:
(Names In order of merit).1

j

•fttty;
- v.v , *tr,si£

lorts from the various committees 
I received, the decoration committee 
I for $1.000 for- bunting,, $4ti)00 in 
pr their .purpose, and recommended 
rowing the government as to- what 
lintended doing in this matter.
F fia nance committee reported that 
■lore than 5*0.000 should he asked 
Inr]M*ses of the reception,, and5 that 
■b-wmmittee should -incur expenses 
lid the amount allotted to them by 
Irneral committee- The illumination 
nitre** asked for $500. the* printing 
bitte** fi-r $.*Î00. the parade commit- 
ler 8150. the transportation 
I 8250 in order to provide carriages 
■he procession, and the music com- 
k f«,r $150..
Ie finance committee's leport was 
I taktm up,, and the sum to -be devot- 
| the reception was raised; to $0.000. 
Ir some discussion all the other re- 
I were passed.
I committee, consisting- of the chair- 
I of the various sub-committees, to- 
ler with the local members, was ap- 
ie*l to interview the government and 
Irtain what the intention was with 
pi to decorating for the Royal visit, 
lie meeting then adjourned.

King, Herbert B.
King, Garfield A.

FIRST CLASS, GRADE B.

-i
i- mr**. , 
tr™« %ièkA

r (Maximum Marks, 3,650.) f
Marks Obtained.

. ..2,820 
. ..2,518 
. ..2,494 
.. .2,442 
...2,441 
. . .2,434 
...2,430 
.. .2,403 
. .‘.2,351 
...2,311 
.. .2,245 
. ..2,241

-
1

:
McDouagh, William ....
Van Kleek, Martha W. .
Letts, Albert .....................
Canfield, Francis O..........
Brown, Edgar N................
Noble, Alice L...................
Gillts, Ew'en Y....................
Hunter, Douglas M5eD. .
Murray, Marie J". ..........
Porter, Ada C.....................

i English, Minnie ...............
McDonald, Hugh ............

! The following holders of Second Class,
| Grade A, Certificates passed the additional 
J standard now required fo-r First Clasp, 

Grade B, Certificates. (Names in order of 
merit):

mm
m>sSi*
m
mm

4:30 p.m.—Tandem canoe, lady and gentle- | gg 
man; post entries.

4:45 p.m.—No. 8. "Senior .doubles: Portland 
Rowdng Club (colors, light blue, dark blue j ' 
and wdiite)—"L. C. Stiles and R. A. Lumber- ' * 
eon, and •whmers'Ctf Junior doubles.

5:00 p.m.—No. 9. Upset race.
5:15 p.m.—No. 10. Tilting race; post en- i ? 

tries.
5:30 p.m.—No. 11. Swimming race; post • 

■cutties.

If

Ise? •>ÎJ I

; Blackwell. Seraph.
| Green, John K.
! Shelton. Henry C.

Baird, Samuel A.
Fleming, Robert W.
Draper, Katharine.
Munson, Catherine J.
Price, Joseph H.
Johnstone. Jean P. * » ^ ,
Wardle, Ethel G.
Dingwall, Mary O.
Henderson. Isobel.
Keast, Ada.
Patterson, Jean.
McKenzie, Margaret N.
Trusweil, Mary.
Spragge, Plioebe.
Sa Ha way, Joseph F.
Turner, George D.
Pollock, John P.
Moot e, Annie.
Clark, Angus.

Renewal Certificates for Length of Service. 
Bailey, Adelaide S.
Col beck, Mrs. A. J.
Halliday, James A.
McDougall, Archena J.
Sinclair, James W.

SECOND CLASS, GRADE A.

.1
l «

LONDON ROWING.
>It. Theodore A. 'Cook, the old Oxford » 

Btpe, w'rites of The Rowing AYorld of Lon-; j I $S:I
■ -

SE mTHE EPWORTH TEAGUE.

got one hit each, hut Shock managed 
to keep the hits fairly well scattered.

The game was a good one from a spec
tator’s standpoint, being full of hitting 
and sharp fielding. The Everett team is 
a most gentlemanly <me, aud put up good 
dean hall, rowdy work and squabbling 
with the umpire being not iu their line.

Umpire Smith, as ttsuilL gave splendid 
satisfaction, not one of his decisions be
ing questioned.

The Score follows:

Elliott SK Row? Adfltessed Final 
Rally at San F tanças ca.

W&Sm flfl
1

mie final, rally of the great Epwortht 
$ue ctMtsention at San Francisco,1

i «

■' fM
'mm

gaddressod. by Rev.. Blliott S. Rowe,, 
br of the Metropolitan Methodist, 
•ch, Victoria. He expressed grati- 
i for the evidence of sympathy in the 
;li of British ConsulrGeneral Pick- 
ill, shown, in the placing of flags at 
-mast. He said:
[he convention of. 1901 is almost at 
pnd. It has been a time of magniti- 
rirùitage. But the* convention of 1901 
> not die with to-night, but unless we 
mistaken in its aspects it will outlive 
century that is jjish beginning. The 
y. Clnby which began with a handful 
nen years ago at Qixford University, 
t the forerunner of the moevement that 
xdiind this great, gathering to-night, 
o. shall say what ih will be in another 
bury ?
[ j)ulge from thf> spirit of this as- 
ibly that while w.e are proud of thti 
t and the present, the greatest inter 

are centered, in the future, 
isibie only to, the eye of faith. Our 
:iieges of liberty and freedom, bought 
bi the blood of our fathers, must be 
id and transmitted by sacrifice and 
chfulness. Standing upon the hill- 
* at the opening of the centnry, what 
J we do? Shall we let

* ^Victoria.
—H <* t lbJh- ji;h. p.o. a. «. 
..411102 
..412110 
..5 1 10 0 0

17 3

m
MccMncll^?*. g.
Roarke, 1. f.
Harrison, c. f.
8ch wen gets, c.
Holness, p. ...
Burner. 1st b. .
Xeelauds. 3rd b. .. 5
I'otts. r. f..................5
Widdowson, 2nd b.. 5

m

■ V :
5 .

; ■ PBS m-0 64
Ko05 (Maximum Marks, 3,950).3-0 Marks Obtained.Ti : ■t) 1 

0 3
0

T-ti 2,361
2,300

| Pedlar, George L...............
i Burpee, Ethel L...................
j Robson, John C..................
I Blackwell, Laura A............
| McIntyre, Tenu *................

The above ent represents the course at Shawnigan Lake. ov*r which the various events in the N. P. A. A. O. regatta will j Sinclair, Madge P..............
take place on Friday and Saturday next. In regard to this course Jt might be mentioned that one of the J. B. A. A. junior crew j Mooney, Winifred .............
-at Shawnigan Lake, in a letter to an official of his club, says that It gives perfect satisfaction Trom a competitors" point of view, ; p Kate
and will leave nothing for which spectators could wish. The letter also contairitf inuch interesting but confidential news as to j ,_t ................
oMxroeirt*’ prartteve, form anti rontltllon. I I Ifflley, tv llbert ...................

The weather is mo«t favorable, and .the juridK»* ,-cne practicing hard. 1;- . • Criirnes, John A.
B. Springer, of the Vancouver fours, .also telegraphs to his club that ttve •oouj'se is the beet they ever had I Killing, Sarah J. ...

V..----------------------- • j TUcOain, Minnie C. .

3

REGATTA COURSE AT SHAWNIGAN .2.2:‘742 5 11 3 21 (17 8
Everett.

.......... .2,194
............ 2,14)
............ 2.112
............ 2,134
.............2,912
............. 2,013
.............2,001
........... 1,953
.............1,947

...........1,937
.......... 1,898
............. 1,897
______ 1,860
............ 1.831
............. \,KiG

a.b. r. b.lL * to. ip.o. a. e.
2 0 
0 1

Buvhan, 3rd b..........5
Bail an tine, e. f. .. 5 
LeBeau, s. s.
Thornton, 1st b. ..5
Tringle, c............
law. r. f............
Una ban. 1. f. . v 
tïallagher, 2nd! b. 
tihock, p.  ................ 3

2 1which 3 1
4 2 0

>61
V5 0

5 1
10 1 
4> 1
4 0
2 4
a io

"Hi4 1
4

? Coward.- 
It is nt>1

go
i let go. N«*L Press on! 
y to mouiijL We would be fools tc 
>ect and cowards. to desire that our 
mey should, be along a flowery level, 
long as tji£- wickedness and vice anu 
nkenness of the world continue,. ^ 

path be rough. We musl 
An army oC weak

40 10 10 4 27
Score b£7 Innings.

1 £
. ...0 0

:

SECOND CLASS, GRADE B. 
(Maximum Marks, 2.450).

4 5 6 
0 0 4 
2 1 1

9 -o-Vlctoria 
itieerutt ..................3 2 TCHF.

ATTACKED,THE JOCKEY. 
London, Jaily 2A.—Cash Sloan, the Ameri-

Marks Obtained.
..................... 1.730
...................... 1,602
........................1.658
........................1.639
........................1.570
...................... 1.600

. .1.527
........................1.520
........................1.508
....................... 1.597
....................... 1,406
....................... 1,495
....................... 1.491
........7......... d,480
....................... 1.474
....................... 1.465
....................... 1.464
, .. ..................1,462
, .. !............... 1.457
.................... 1.451
......................1,451
.. ..................1.449
..................... 1.444
......................1.424
......................1,421
......................1.421
..................... *1.414
......................1.412
......................1,400
..................  .1.409
......................1,404
..................... 1.386
..................... 1.381
......................1.368
......................1.350
......................1.343
..................... 1.340
..................... 1.384
......................1.328
......................1,321

must ouar Suma*ry. Cox, Wilfre<l M. 
Wood. Mabel V. ..

it day aqjd night, 
çs is as w eak as it is large. 
ilship will redeem npOn th» qoalitj 
1 devotion of the individual workers^ 
th these, numbers count, and couni 
irmousiy, but the first requisite 
lal wrjrth.' Men must be \vxn. 
mot be saved by machinery. 1 n„ej 
st be saved by karfl work, by sacntic 

by devotion om our part to the cau»t 
ou 5* master. . ,
Mim. must be saved, for o«ar racial sai 
,ioû depends upon it. Other races hav 
n» great, but they have gone down, 
hat is the swet of our dread of t ^ 
ttraion of foreign races? It \8 bG" 
*se we feel that our Ohiistianity is 
oug enough to s ta fid the strain.

were strong enough we would take 
*sc hordes and Christianize them; bu. 
i river is colored by the flood tha

AIwcromble, Margaret
-...................... ! Marshall, H. Grace . .

To clothe our soldiers and sailors costs Maefnrhnw, Edith M. 
the country between a million and « mil- Marshall. Ila M. ......
Mon and a quarter of money annually.

THE OAK.
CREW» ARE! ARRIVING. Martin. Charlotte M. ...

Î Tcmplcr, Franklin W. ..
Mayne, Ernest H..............

* Brandon. Thomas............
! Cairns, I .aura ...................
y ay lor, Emily J.................
Bruce, Maud .....................
Smith, Brace S..................
Johnson. Mary G................
Miller, Thomas................
Butler, Gladys A. K. "...
Homer. Mary 8.................
Smith. Alexander ............
Melveod, Alexander..........
Waleon, Ralph IL ............
Duncan. May G....................
McDonald, Mrs Annie C. .
Elliott, Alice B....................
Fraser, Adelaide .............
Preston, Sara .....................

THE BEST REMEDY FOR STOMACH 
AND BOWEL TROUBLES.

bevs it. 
‘If we__ _ are too refined to join in ^
rg and sorrows of the poor, we b»'* 
t the lesson of Christ, we have 
on Calvary in vain. If we work wit ^ 
r hearts, drawing near to God an 
«e to men, there is no limit to on 
wer; there will be a mighty increase 
jfighteousness and the harvests will < 
eat of goodness and love.”

“1 have been In ' the drug business for 
twenty years and have sold most all of tlie 
proprietary medicine* of any note. Among 
the entire list I have never found anything 
to equal Okamberlaln’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy for all stomach and 
bowel troub'ee,” says O. W. Wakefield, of 
Columbus, Ge. 
severe cases of 
family and I have recommended and sold 
hundreds of bottles of It to my customers 
to lheir entire 
quick and sure cure In a plea ent form.” 
For sale by Henderson Bros., Wholesale 
Agents.

and

“This remedy cured two 
cholera morbus in myIF.ADOT.S RIVALS cannot turn back tbi 

lc. The demand for Dr. Agnew's Utt < 
11s is a marvel. Cheap to buy, but die

coate< tlsfaction. It affords ar.ds In quality—banish nausea, 
gue. water brash, pain after eating» 
idache, never gripe, operate pieaga«*e p 

Sold by peao 6c Htscockft «» 1
ft‘I & Co.-37.

Are Banished By Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder. It Relieves ii 10 Minutes.

F. A. Bottom, draggist, Cook.shlrc. Que, 
fays: “For 20 years I suffered from Catarrh. 
My breath wus very offensive even to my
self. . I tried everything which promiscxl 
me a cure. In almost all instances I had 
to proclaim them no good at all. I was In
duced to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der. I got relief Instantly after first appli
cation, It cured me aqd I am free from 
all the effects of It.” Sold by Dean & His- 
cocks and ‘Hail - & Co.—10.

WHOLESALE MARKET.

The following quotations are 
wholesale prices paid for farm 
this wCek:
Potatoes (Island), per ton.........$
Onions,( per lb...............................
Carrots, per 100 lbs. ...................
Parsnips, per 100 tbs. .................
Cabbage, per 100 lbs. ...... ..........
Butter (creamery), per lb..........
Butter (dairy), per lb. ...............
Eggs (ranch), per doz...................
Chickens, per doz..
Ducks,, per dog.
Apples, per box...................
Strawberries, per lb. ....
Obetrles, per lb.....................
Hfty, per ton ............. ...........
Oats, per ton .......... ..
Peas (field), per ton ».........
Barley, per t«i ..
Beef, per lb.
Mutton, per lb. .»
Pork, per lb. ...
Veal, per lb............

Victoria
produce

32.00
1

1.00
1.26
1.25

. 25
20
25

......... 5.00^ 7,00
-.... 6.00Q 8.00

2.00
8
6

.. . 9.00(830.00 

.... 32.00@33.00 
35.00 
25.00

.... 8#8> 9
9
9

10V
There are five “tasters” in the Sultan’s 

kitchen at Constantinople. They rasta 
every dish before It Is placed before- their 
royal master.

FOUL BREATH,
CATARRH, HEADACHE

F. i SEE $ (0.,
WHOLESALE FRUIT ANA

PROVISION HERCHANTS
» YATES 8T„ VICTORIA.
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REDUCED FREIGHT RATES.

Lineman’s688651 Rose E. Dennie..........
Annie Ferris ...............
Blanche Bissell*..........
Katie Dyer....................
Mary Twaddle ............
Charles Berger............
Evangeline Bering ..
Ethel Boultbee.............
Bessie Buchanan ....
The Central school presented 21 can

didates, o£ whom 11 were successful.

Nora Philip........................
Wallace Parker...............
Elva E. Snider ...............
Mary Dixon ......................
John C. Robertson..........
Reginald Underhill..........
Etta Izeu......................
The Dawson school passes the largest 

number in the province. The number 
sent up for examination from this school 
was 34 and 30 succeeded iu passing. The 
Governor-General’s bronze medal pre
sented bv His Excellency for competi
tion among the pupils of Vancouver has 
been won bv a pupil of this school. The 
principal of this school has recently been 
appointed a provincial inspector. 

CENTRAL SCHOOL. 
(Principal, D. M. Robinson.)

Maximum Marks 
1,000

Nellie T. Raleigh ............................. 613
Herbert J. Henderson.....................  600
Cleveland N Pease ........................ 58o
Frank M. Burns ............
Edwin Wagg ....................
Ophelia T. Meyers..........
Edith; M. Burns...............
Mabel F. Mason .............
Hilda M. Fraser...............
Edith Vivian ....................
James M. Whitehead ..
Stanley J. Cowderoy ..
Fred M. Jones ...............
Eugene Ross......................
May B. Town....................
Robert C. Murray..........
Bessie Law.................
Thomas W. Campbell .
Flora M. Brown ............
Eliza I. Romany ............
Robert M. Mntheson ...
Jessie H. MacLeod ....
James H. Scott...............

High School 
Entrance

. . 580 

. . 567 

.. 532 
•.. o2i 

.. 522

548
Commissioner R. M. Palmer Has Secured 

Important Concessions and Will 
Continae His Work.

541

is:
Fatal Fall ffrni7iiiiti[iiiiiiiiiiiiimiiniiiiMiiiitmiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinn!mMTi

510 SEE
THAT THE

$l«50 Swam. $1,50511 R. M. Palmer, inspector of fruit pests, 
who has been acting as Special commis
sioner in attempting to have freight 
lutes adjusted in the interests of farm
ers, stockmen and fruit growers, after 
speeding two days in Victoria leaves this 
evening for the Mainland to continue his 
work. While much has been accomplish
ed, he says there is still a lot of work 
to be done in connection with the matter, 
which will occupy his attention for some 
time.

x Commissioner Palmer will visit Mani
toba and the Territories in an endeavor 
to bring the advantages of British Col
umbia fruits before the principal dealers 
in them. He will also visit the indus
trial exhibition at Winnipeg, where the 
province 'of British Columbia has a 
special exhibit of products.

As a result of Mr. Palmer’s negotia
tions with the railroad companies the C. 
P. R. has granted a very substantial re
duction upon the shipping rate on blast
ing powder for use in stumping. The 
company have agreed to carry carload 
lots of powder at one-half the present 
rate from Vancouver or New Westr 
minster to any point required, and in 
lots from ten pounds upwards. The 
former rate for blasting powder was 
double the first class Tate, so that the 
saving effected by this concession is a 
considerable one to the farmers requiring 
powder.

He has also addressed several gather
ings of farmers upon the picking and 
packing of fruit during his trip.

535
...........502

ioo DropsYoung Man Lost His Life Through 
an Accident Yesterday 

Afternoon

Besults of Recent Examinations 
Throughout the Province 

Made Known.
xelso:;.

CENTRAL SCHOOL. 
(Principal, J. H. Sondy.)

Maximum Marks 
1,000 

636
.............630

600 
505

VOIi 22.

FAC-SIMILEDropped Nearly Fifty Feet, Sus
taining Frightful Injuries— 

Singular Coincidence.

Full List of Successful Candidates 
With Relative Standing 

of Each
SIGNATURE I MUSt NotBessie S. White ....

Ivy Johnstone ,....
Annie Fawcett ....
Ross Fleming.............
Lanra East..................
James B. Ferguson .
Douglas Petit............
The Central school presented S candi

dates, of whom 7 were, successful.

.^Vegetable PreparationforAs - 
simflaling tteFoodawi Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of581

564
520 Include Jap------- OF--------

Yesterday afternoon about 5 o’clock 
Wm. Creighton, a lineman, fell from a 
pole on Yates street, between Quadra 
and Vancouver, receiving injuries from 
which he succumbed last night at 1) 
o’clock.

It is a remarkable fact that the un
fortunate man was a room mate of Wm. 
Sutherland, the yardman who was 
crushed to death at the E. & N. station, 
Victoria West, yesterday morning.

The particulars of the fatality are as 
follows: Creighton, with several others, 
was employed in executing the ordinary 
linemen’s work which is carried on 

- throughout the year by the telephone 
company, the scene of yesterday's labor 
being on Yates street.

The men were working just below Van
couver, Creighton being up the third 
pole from the comer. He was in the act 
of tying some wires to the arms when 
lie was seen to fall, feet foremost* a dis
tance of nearly fifty feet.

The formean, who saw him fall, and 
his fellow employees, immediately rush
ed to his assistance and heard him ask 
“What broke?” He was conscious, and. 
in fact, remained so until ether was ad
ministered to him at the hospital. Phy
sicians and the ambulance were at once 
telephoned for, and as the injured man 
was being lifted into the conveyance Dr. 
Ernest Hall appeared on the scene, and 
after a hasty examination Creighton was 
taken to the hospital. He was evidently 
in great pain, both ankles having been 
crushed and his right leg fractured in 
two places. He complained of a severe 
pain in the back, and the examination 
showed that his spine had t»eeii injured, 
while he was more or less internally 
hurt.

Everything possible was done to afford 
relief, but the unfortunate man gradu
ally became weaker, expiring at 9 
o'clock, as before mentioned.

He was about 28 years of age. and 
had been here more than three years. 
There is little information available as 
to his home, its he was somewhat reti
cent concerning his past. The only clue 
that his friends have is in the shape of 
a notification on an envelope addressed 
to him three years ago which says that 
if the letter be not delivered in ten days 
to return to Mrs. Creighton, Long Island, 
New York.

A telegram was dispatched to that 
place last night, but so far no reply has 
been received. Creighton was also em
ployed for a number of years by John 
Meston, carriage builder, on Broad 
street.

The telephone pole from which he fell 
is 73 feet in length. Part of this is in 
the ground, and, as the lineman was 
working under the arms the distance he 
fell was in the neighborhood of 48 feet. 
His interrogation, “What broke?” just 
after he was picked* up leads to the sup
position that he wds under the impres
sion that something broke in his safety 
belt. The belt straps around the waist 
and has an accessory strap which reaches 
around the pole, snapping to a ring at
tached to the belt. It is believed that he 
did not securely simp the catch, and 
when bis weight fell upon the strap it 
gave way. Investigation showed the 
belt to have nothing wrong with it.

The foreman, who saw him fall, says_ 
that he dropped feet foremost. The 
lineman’s foot apparatus was consider
ably bent from the force of impact. 
Creighton had been in the employ of the 
telephone company Sauce May 28th, and 
was very popular among his fellow em
ployees.

It was observed that the death of his 
friend at Victoria West had produced a 
profound impression on him. He wa.s 
very quiet all day, and it is quite pos
sible that his mind was on the tragedy 
which bereft him of his friend and room
mate when he was making preparations 
to ascend the pole. This may have ac
counted for his neglest to make himself 
thoroughly secure.

The doctor’s examination showed his 
limbs to be in a terrible condition. His 
legs had been crushed frightfully, and 
his ankles literally pulverized.

An inquest will be held to-morrow at 
10 o’clock. The friepds of the deceased 
are awaiting instructions from relatives, 
if any, before making arrangements for 
the funeral.

Both the victims of yesterday’s fatal
ities were young men. The fact that 
they were not only warm friends, but 
room mates, affords one of the most ex
traordinary coincidences iu the history 
of the city.

The result of the recent examinations Imams ( hildrknYor entrance to the High schools of the 
province has been made known.

Of the pupils from Victoria public 
schools, 78 were successful out of the 
111 who presented themselves for exam
ination. The following is the list of suc
cessful candidates from the various 
schools of the province:

582
. . 580 PromotesDigestion,Cheeiful- 

ness and Best.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

M British Columbia May Have Frei 
Hand in Dealing With 

the Chinese,

579 RIRAL SCHOOLS. >
. 578 Maximum Marks

.. 577 1,000 

.. 573 Lily Iiosic Strawberry A ale.... 632

. . 569 Leonard Bentley, Agassiz ...............592

. . 568 Evelyn McDougall, Trail ............581

. . 563 Lizzie Maxwell, Prairie....................586

.. 556 Sam. II. Savage, Westham Isld. 581
. 538 Jeannie McBroome, Northtield.. 569
. 537 Robert W. Fybye, Trenant .... 509

Russell Gilchrist, Tolmie............  561
P. F. MeTnvish, Port Hammond 562
Annie ‘Maxwell, Prairie .............. 560
Alfred Williams, Craigflower .. 540
Thomas E. Wilson. Prairie .... 543 
James C. Miller, Cedar Hill . . 539 
Margaret T. McArthur, Sea Isle 527
Helen Truswell, Trail ................ 525
John Stewart, Craigflower .... 522 
From the rural schools 61 candidates 

wrote at the examination, of whom 16 
only were successful.

IS ON THE
BOYS’ SCHOOL. 

(Principal, J. D. Gillis.) WRAPPER But Imperial Interests Are to Bi 
Considered With Regard 

to Japanese.

JkcvêûTOUlk-SXMUnjnCBER
jPamphn 
AlxJtnnm*
FMUSJa-

^^GarbautitSaJ* * 
formfeed -

Maximum Marks 
1.0(H)

.. 716 

.. 629 

.. 622 

.. 610 

.. 602 

.. 596 
. 595 

. . 592 

.. 583 

.. 580 

.. 570 

.. 566 

.. 558 

. . 554

::88
:Ul

,. 528 
,. 52G 
. 523 
. 517 
. 511

David A. Herbert............
John W. Gibson............
Sidney J. Winsby..........
Frank A. Waller..............
Robert V. Russell ............
August W. Carne..........
Bertram L. Hewartscn . 
J. H. Clifton Burgess . .
Jack M. Milligan ...........
Gordon Holdcroft............
John A. Creed ...................
Alexander C. Wilson .. .
Harold H. Brown ..........

; Herbert J. Matthews ...
Daryl H. Kent .................
Garnet S. Merryfield ...
Maurice T. Royds ..........
Lawrence F. Ms 
Wilfred M. O.
William G. Given 
Thomas Nute ..
Robert Brydon ..
Oliver Nason ...
Victor J. Creeden

. 533 

. 532 

. 520
OF EVERY

BOTTLE OP Ottawa, July 26.-The publication = 
correspondence of the position whic 

Chamberlain has taken ; 
with Japanese immigratio

514
. 510 tWs509

Ron. JosephThe Central school presented 33 pupils 
for examination, of whom 23 were suc
cessful.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of CASTQÜI connection , .
ll!ls revived a report that the Domnin 

will disallow the anti-JaSTRATHCONA SCHOOL. 
(Principal, G. H. Tom.)

Maximum Marks 
1,000 - 

.. 649 

.. 620 

.. 60S 

.. 007
•• 511. . oio 
. . 566 
.. 564 
.. 563 
.. 560
::m

. . 526 

.. 522 

... 53 

.. 511

government
and Chinese legislation passed h 

Legislature of British Columbia i 
The time for disallowanc

PROSPECTS AT CLEARWATER. anese
theST. LOI IS COLLEGE. 

(Victoria.) A Visitor from Gleuora Speaks Hopeful
ly of Developments at that Camp.

July, 1600.Pearl Morton ............
Margaret H. Brown . 
Alexandria V. Hesson
Effie J. Erwin ............
Charles E. Jeffs
Pearl C. Becker..........
Minnie E. Rose ..........
Grace M. Becker ...

510 j Elsie M. Green............
Dorothy I. Jackson . 
Christina Hastings . . 
Nettie G. Russell ...
Harriett Farlow..........
Helen McDonald 
Ethel M. Blackburn 
Florence L. Meek ...

not expire until September nex?
action has bee

Maximum Marks
1,000

does
Although no definite 
taken by the administration there is ri 
doubt hut Imperial interests will demaiJ 
their disallowance. On this point Mj 
Chamberlain, in his recent cable, wi

NEW YORK.acme 
Rea de Oastoria Is pat up In one-size bottles only. It 

is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that It 

I is “just as good” and ”wiU answer every pur. 
pose.” Bee that you get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A, 
The tao- —

01______________ _________ wrapper

Joseph A. Sweeney ...................... 514
The following list will prove of interest 

as showing the comparative standing of 
the several schools of the province 
judged bv the results of the recent ex
aminations. The figures opposite .each 
school indicates the percentage of suc
cessful pupils:

Boys’ Central, Victoria ...
Dawson school, Vancouver .
Central school, Nelson ....

. Boys’ Central, Westminster
South Park, Victoria ..........
StratheoAa. Vancouver ....
Girls’ Central. Westminster 
Central school, Vancouver .

« North Ward. Victoria ....
Central school, Wellington .
Fairview school, Vancouver
Girls’ school, Victoria..........
Central school, Rossi and . ..
Mount Pleasant, Vancouver
West school, Victoria ..........
Central school, Nanaimo ...
The total number of 

throughout the province was 303. and of 
this number 237 were successful.

D. V. Waldron and Mrs. Waldron, who 
have just come down from Gleuora., are 
staying at the Dominion.

Three* years ago Mr. Waldron went 
into the Stikine country, locating at 
Telegraph Creek and afterwards mov
ing to Gleuora. His intention was to 
prosi>ect through that district, but be
coming partially paralyzed after a 
year’s residence in the country, he was 
prevented from doing so. His visit to 
Victoria is for the purpose of undergo
ing treatment for his malady in the 
1ioik*s of regaining his former strength.. 
After undergoing medical treatment he 
intends visiting Southern California.

In connection with that part of thp 
country he is anxiously awaiting the 
thorough prospering of the Clearwater 
district. When the prospectors entered 
that part of the country he thinks a 
mistake was made. The Clearwater dis
trict. which he believes will prove to be 
rich, was passed by prospecting parties 
who went northward, instead of giving 
their attention to that part lying south. 
The Indians, as far back as ’5U. ’GO and 
’01. brought gold out of that district, 
and had liis health continued Mr. Wal
dron would assuredly have entered that 
field. It will, in the near future, he 
thinks, 1m? a prosperous camp. Frank 
Callbreagb. of Telegraph, sent an ex
pert into that district to report upon the 
properties. The expert had returned the 
morning before Mr. Waldron left, and 
he reprted that the prospects were good 
and that there was a solid ledge,of thirty 
feet running through a good part of the 
country. Mr. Booth, formerly of this 
city, 1mt now of Atlin, is interested in 
properties in this prospective camp.

Mrs. Waldron, who accompanies her 
husband, has had n thrilling experience 
in the north. A year ago she joined lier 
husband in that country. Mr. Waldron 
travelling down the Stikine to meet her. 
She went in lv * a roe, claiming to be the 
first white wcu.nn to enter that country. 
Chief Shakes and his Indians provided 
the largest canoe on the river lor their 
service. With ten people and thirty 
hundred weight of baggage- they went 
173 miles up the river. During the nine 
days in making the trip Mrs. Waldron 
says she underwent a most terrible ex- 
perience. Repeatedly they were in dan
ger of drowning in the eddies of th4 
river, and their camp also took fire. Mrs. 
Waldron possesses a good constitution, 
which enabled her to go through the 
trying experiences without impairment.

Atb months old
JjDosi s - 35C1 MS

pretty dear.
The Dominion government is willing 1 

give British Columbia a pretty free hai 
in dealing with the Chinese, but as loi 
as it insists on including the Japanes 

acts will certainly he vetoed. T1

The number presented by this school 
was 27, while the number who succeed
ed. in passing was 25. This is the best 
showing made by any school in the pro
vince.

exact copy or wrapped.
. 52.5

tfj
SOUTH PARK. 80

76.9
72.7
72.2
69.0

(Principal, Miss A. D. Cameron.) Strathcona school presented 22 candi
dates, of whom 16 were successful. 

MOUNT PLEASANT SCHOOL.
two acts of 1900 are clearly of this cha 

One prevents all companies i
Maximum Marks 

1,000 
.. 791 
. . 606 
.. 665 
.. 653 ‘ I

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo acter.
corporated by the British Cohmil 
legislature from employing Mongolia 
and the other is an act which provh 
an educational test to exclude >1

Mabel A. Cameron..........
Annie L. Jackson ..........
Peter C. Gill ...................
Eva M. Hume .................
Dorothy Teeming ..........
Kenneth H. Smith
Millie I. Black .................
Alfred E. Spragge..........
Helen V. Fraser ..........
Charles G. Banner ....
Harold E. Whyte ..........
Ethel M. Henderson ... 
Agnes A. Iorimer .... 
Edna M. Rickahy ....
John Greig ........................
Allen C. C. Loat ..........
Muriel Nirholles...............
Harrison AY. Rogers .. 
James P. Temple 
Alice J. Boyd ...

04(Principal, G. AY. Jamieson.)
Maximum Marks 

1,000 
. 600 
. 591 
• 558 
. 557 
. 557 
. 550 
. 540 
. 539 
. 538 
. 521 
. 516

J. Piercy & Co.00
52.3
52.3041 Arthur S. H. Marrion ...

William Urquliart............
Irine B. Alexander..........
Mabel M. Pearson............
Pearl J. Sherdahl ............
Marion E. Barker............
Norma M. Lobb.................
Blanche M. Craig ............
Frederick H. Middlemiss 
Margaret L. Anderson ..
Agnes Hewson ....................
Mount Pleasant school presented 22 

candidates, of whom 11 were successful.

631 50
50 golians.

. 620

. 006
... 32 
candidates

Trip Abandoned.
has abandon 

He M
Hon. Clifford Sifton 

Ms Yukon trip this summer.
Northwest and British Columl

602
.... 594 Wholesale Dry Ms.587

. 581 some
matters to attend to which will pre\<EXHIBITION NOTES.

: 579

:SSS
. 531 
. 529 
. 523

Indications Point to Fair Excelling the 
Anticipations of Those Interested.

The hall committee of the Agricul
tural Association at its meeting yester
day made arrangements for supplying 
25-horse power for the mechanical ex
hibit.

The question of fire protection was also 
taken up. The Albion Iron Works Com
pany have kindly placed a fine pump at 
ilie disposal of the association, and Chief 
Watsop*. will supply Babcock five ex
tinguishers for the buildings. Two spe
cial firemen will also Ik* kept on duty# 
continually during the time of the ex
hibition.

The applications for space are so num
erous that a new division has been de
cided upon. For that purpose the com
mittee are visiting the grounds to-day to 
investigate the matter with the prospect 
that it may be necessary to build addi
tions to the buildings for the accommo
dation of the exhibits.

Th»* printing committee meet on Wed
nesday afternoon at 4 o’clock.

The* prifctvllst is living printed and will 
he ready for distribution in a few days.

him going.

ORDERED FROM RUSSIA.
FAIRVIEW SCHOOL.

George Kennan, the American Auth 
Has Until To-night to Leave the 

Country.

(Principal, G. W. McRae.)
Maximum Marks 

1,000 
... 553 
... 531 
... 509

21, 23, 25, 27. 29 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.The total number presented from this 
school numbered 20. The number who 
succeeded in passing was 20. South Park 
has won the Govemor-GeneraJ’s bronze 
medal presented by His Excellency for 
general proficiency. Not only does the 
winner of the bronze medal stand first 
among the pupils of the Victoria schools, 
but she also succeeded in obtaining the 
highest marks among all the candidates 
who have been successful in the pro
vince.

Ralph V. McAlpine ..
Frederick M. Macey ..
Frederick R. Mills . ..
Fairview school presented 5 candidates, 

of whom 3 were successful.
QUEEN’S SCHOOL (Private). 
(Principal, H. W. Colebrook.)

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo St. Petersburg. July 20.—A high Rj 
sian police officer called u[K>u Gcod 
Kennan, the American author and ll 
'turer. att-miT’**»***-'-» u* ^ ... ev -1 
and informed him he must leave il 
country by 10 o’clock this (Friday) evd 
ing. Mr. Kennan was not allowed 
leave his room in the interim, but I 
was courteously treated.

This action by the Russian authoritj 
is taken under the law giving the ml 
inter of the interior authority to exj 
undesirable foreigners. The notice senj 
upon Mr. Kennan characterized him 
“untrustworthy, politically.”

Mr. Kennan has informed the Unit! 
States minister to Russia, Cliarlemad 
Tower, of this action of the Russian J 
thorities, hut has not asked Mr. Tovj 
to intervene in the matter. Mr. Ivd 
nan, in 1891, published his “Siberia a| 
the Exile System,” the results of an I 
vestigation made in Siberia in 18l| 
1888. This work attracted wide attd 
tion and was translated into most of 1 
European languages.

OOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOCOOOOOO
Take Time by the Forelock 8

Maximum Marks 
1,000 
. 590 
. 507 
. 566 .

NORTH WARD. Last year’s experience will teach the wise farmer the necessity 
of having on baud a sufficient supply ofRichard O. G. Bennett 

Alphonse A. Pare ....
Fred L. Townley..........
Queen’s school presented 6 candidates, 

of whom 3 were successful.

(Principal, Angus B. McNeil.)

Paris Green for the Cut WormMaximum Marks 
1,000 

.. 631 

.. 628Jarcak Yfl MecTrler':::
Mary C. Frank..............
Ormond F. Anderson .
Delphia M. J. Smith ..
Kathleen A. Andrew .
Charles Hansen............
Irvine D. Walker..........
Lindsay J. Newbigging 
Lillian J. Mansell ...

é Mamie C. Hare..........
Herbert J. Ogden ....
Peter E. McCarter ...
Aizie O. Beatie..........
Robert J. Porter ...
Ethel M. Gawley............................. 535

Its timely use will save you dollars. 40c. per 1Î». at our store. )OPENNEW WESTMINSTER.
GIRLS’ SCHOOL.

. 600 

. 600 

. 593
: m

■ it
. 562 
. 560 
. 551 
. 547 
. 540

Cyrus H. Bowes, ALLCHEMIST
THE

(Principal, Miss E. Rogers.) TIME98 Coverniqsnt St., (Iear Yates St., Victoria, B. C.
Maximum Marks 

1,000 
............ 591 0<XX>000000<XXXXXXXXXXXXX)CX)Beatrice Jagger ..........

Kate E. Laidlaw ....
Eunice E. Pride............
Emma M. Smither ....
Mary L. Hood .......
Florence AA. Banten .
Mary Robertson............
Frances M. Anderson .
Edith L. Johnston ....
Mabel C. Bell.................
Minnie D. Johnson ....
Blanche L. Haggmnn .................... 504
Constance H. Robson....................

581
• 58j
. 577 
. 568

A PRETTY AYEDDING. V It Will Pay You
| To step In at our store and look at our

tine stock of Groceries. The heedless 
render who shuts his ears to -vlvice 
and wots not the error of his way i* 
liable to step in at the wronir place- 
and get “soaked’" for his carek-ssn

TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPEU. per box..5*.. 
ARMOUR’S PORK AND BEANS, 2 Iti.

SAUSAGE IN TOMATO SAUCE, V: lb.

ARMOUR’S DEVILLED HAM, Vi »>• H”-15c- 
SPECIAL.

BASS’S ALE, QUARTS, 13c. EACH, OK 
$1.75 DOZ.

»•
F. T. Watkis and Miss May Gowen 

United in Marriage iu R. C.
Cathedral.

A pretty event, looked forward to with 
a great deal of interest by friends abroad 

well by the large circle of acquaint
ances in this city, was the marriage in 
the Roman Catholic Cathedral by Rt. 
Rev. Bishop Orth yesterday of Frank 
Theophilis AA'atkis, xvell known in the 
musical world as Patti’s accompanist, 
and later as a member of Mme. Al- 
Lani’s company, to Miss May Gowen, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. N. 
Gowen. The wedding took place in the 
vestry of the church, the bride being sup
ported by her younger sister, Miss Flora 
Helen Gowen, and the two little Misses 
Margaret Rosamond Sheldon and Mar
jorie Carne, who acted as maids of honor. 
Mr. AA’m. E. Lyons acted as grooms-

Ü64
. 555 
. 550 
. 545 
. 537 
. 534 ANorth AA'ard presented 25 pupils for 

examination. Of this number 16 suc
ceeded in passing.

NOTES FROM VANCOUVER.
RETURN OF POLICE. * Assay Office Opened To-dny—Witness! 

Gold Cases Alleges Perjury.
GIRLS’ CENTRAL.

fewWith Settlement of Troubles on the 
Fraser Officers Have Been 

Withdrawn.

as501(Principal, Miss M. Williams.)
*The Girls’ school presented 18 candi 

dates, of whom 13 were successful.
BOYS’ SCHOOL.

Maximum Marks 
1,000 
. 080 
. 642

Vancouver, July 20.—The wages of 
Canadian Pacific blacksmiths have lx 
raised from three to seven cents per bo 
An attempt was made to increase Xeh 
and Trail on a special scheuule, but t 
was disallowed.

News has been received in a telegr 
from the Skeena that a big run of t 
has started there and canneries are 1 
ing up fast. The Indians of Kislipies 
village are putting in a telephone syst 
from Hazelton to that village.

The Dominion government assay ofl 
opened this afternoon.

Pedigo, a witness employed by 1 
Gold in the recent cases against hold 
<>f saloon licenses, has made an affida 
iu which he swears that the evidence 
the cases was largely perjury and 
resnlt of a conspiracy to close up certj 
saloons. 1

T- G. Holt, fonqerly partner of 3 
Konzie & Mann, f^as 
«gainst Thos. Dunn for the delivery 
$5.Cflo advanced bv Holt for 
cha

fir
Josephine M. Wollaston
Violet I. Powell............
Ghristina O. Johnson
Ethel V. Grant............
Kate C. King.................
Lizzie A. Chambers ...
Lottie Dodd ...................
Lena V. Breidfjord ...
Amelia Billingsley ....
Katherine Dalby ..........
Lily A. Creech...............
The Girls’ Central presented 21 pupils 

for examination, of whom 11 were suc
cessful.

tin........

$With the cessation of the fishermen's 
troulilc on the Fraser, a party of the pro
vincial police force and specials return
ed last night to Victoria. The returning 
party consisted of Sergt. Murray and 
Police Officer Cambell, of Esquimalt; 
Cox. of Victoria; Heal, of Saanich; 
Loomis, of Duncans; Ego, of Plumper's 
Pass; Halhead, of Chemainus; Cassidy, 
of Ladysmith, and Special Constable 
Short.

601 (Principal, W. C. Coatham.)
Maximum Marks 

1,000 
.. 625 
.. 595 
• •.. o74 
.. 573 
.. 572 
••.. 552 
”.. 527 
.. 522 
.. 522

699 tlr. ........
. 575 
• “5
. 564 
. 542 
. 540 
. 532 
. 506

QClarence B. Crowe ..
Roland C. Crowe ...
Robert Robson ..........
David S. Milligan ...
■Ernest I. Armstrong .
Robert E. Bell.............
Walter F. Granger ..
John S. Smither..........
Frank Major ...............
John S. Bryson ....
Thomas R. Pearson ..
Irving Wintemute ...
The Boys’ Central presented 15 

didates, of whom 12 were successful. 
The Governor-General’s Bronze Medal 
was won by a pupil of this school.

\\
D1X1 H. ROSS & CO.,ÏM CASH GROCERS. was

At Steveston Police Officer Stevenson, 
of Wellington, has been left in charge 
with Officer Russell, of Cedar Hill, and 
Special Constable Johnston, of this city 
assisting.

The returning police officers anticipate 
no further trouble among the fishermen.

Superintendent Hussey is still on the 
Mainland prepared to deal with any 
violation of the law.

WEST SCHOOL. man.
Both bride and attendants were very 

handsomely gowned, the former being at
tired in white silk grenadine over white 
taffeta and real Duchesse lace collar and 
the customary long veil and orange blos
soms. She carried a beautiful bouquet 
of loug stalk lilies with white satin pend
ants and wore a pearl and diamond star, 
the gift of the groom. The bridesmaid 
was dressed in pale blue organdie with 
a large white picture hat with piuk 
roses. She carried a pretty bouquet of 
La France roses. The two maids of 
honor were attired in white and pale 
pink sinlk respectively, and carried 
bouquets of sweet peas.

After leaving the cathedral the bridal 
party were driven to the home of the 
bride’s parents, where a wedding break
fast was partaken of. The house was 
profusely decorated, each room haviug 
its own distinctive shade of coloring and 
artistically adorned with the choicest 
flowers.

The party left for Portland last even
ing, where they will spend a week at 
the home of Mrs. Sheldon prior to pro
ceeding East to Montreal, from which 
point they embark for London on August 
16th. Mr. Watkis has a number of 
concert engagements to fulfil in England, 
after which he hopes to tour through

CERTIFICATE OF TUE RKGISTltATIO.V 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL

COMPANY.

MORE DEATHS REPORTED.(Principal, L. Tait.)
Maximum Marks

.................It£
can- Fatalities and Prostrations Caused By

the Intense Heat. “COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

St. Louis, Mo., July 23.—During the i hereby certify that the •‘Columbia Hy- 
past 24 hours eight deaths from the heat as^'^ra-Pr.wInrt.'r i’na.i«V
and many prostrations have been report- under the ‘•Companies’ Act. 1897. ‘ 
ed. After insufferable heat throughout, TOrapany^ tit u-hlca'tV^^'lstitiv''' autli- 
the night a cool breeze sprung up this ority of the Legislature of British t.-olum ,1«l

extendsmorning and at 10 a.m. the mercury re- The head office of the company situate
gistered 92, as compared with 100 yes- Jn th*? °* Svattle* stato l,f

ton. L. o. A.
terday. The amount of the ca

Omaha. July 23.—With a record of . J* $î oO°e#ch divI(letl 
nine deaths and thirteen prostrations for j The head office of the Company in this 
Omaha and vicinity for the last thirty-J Province is situate at Atlin. and A. A. .Mj’1' 
six hours to-day opened with a clouded i l^i'hc’art.wm'vXÏThe ,'au,,'a". "'T'";
sky and the mercury registering 82 at ; attorney Is rot empowered to issue or

stcck.)

Lome C. Monk ....
William H. Lawson 
Yolande M. Ganner 
Paul M. Smith ...
Edwin S. Tait ....
Mary E. Monteith .
Victoria West presented 12 pupils, and 

of this number six succeeded m passing.

501
557

NANAIMO.
CENTRAL SCHOOL.

brought a549
. 520

part i
so of the Alberni property, owned 

Uoi. Hayes.
(Principal, John Shaw.)

Maximum Marks 
1,000 
. 659 
. 584 
. 582 
. 504 
. 538 
. 523

President M. Loubet of France, If not a 
majestic, is a dignified figure. There is a 
twinkle in his eye that denotes good 
humor, and his short white beard Is in 
keeping with his sensible face.

VANCOUVER. Lily T. Keith........................
William A. Robinson..........
Mary J. Bradley.................
Gertrude M. Fredericksou
John F. Rutherford ..........
Thomasine Rogers...............
Amelia M. Morrison .....
Lillian Wall ...........................
The Boys’ Central presented 25 can

didates, of whom 8 were successful.

NEW ROUTE TO ALBERNI. IN LETTERS OF LIGJIT.

How Citizens of Toronto Will Be 
vited to Visit Buffalo.

Five of the seven public schools of 
Vancouver presented 116 pun 
* munition. Of this number 83 
in passing. The names of the schools 
with the pass list of each follows:

DAWSON SCHOOL.

pital of the Company 
into 1.000.000 *li:iiv>ils for ox 

succeeded J. H. Hawthornthwaite, M. P. P., Dis
covers Shorter Road From 

. Nanaimo.505
Buffalo, July 26.—In letters of li 

flashed
..........503 /

(Principal, A. C. Stewart.) Si across the sky, the citizens of ' 
ronto will soon be invited to attend 
1 an-American exposition. They will 

imitation with q reply flasl 
f»?, across the black night s

he signal will be answered from a 
rornl elevation back of Toronto, 300 
*bove the level of the lake.

X' f/At a meeting of the council of the Na
naimo Board of Trade last night J. II. 
Hawthornthwaite, M. P. P., reported 
that he had discovered an ëntirely teas-1 
ible pass and an easy grade between 
Mount Arrowsmith and Mount Moriar- 
ity, 15 miles south of the present Na-. 
naimo-Alberni wagon road, and it wase’ 
shown that a road from Nanaimo to Al
berni by this route would be mu eh 
shorter than the present wagon road, 
and would also open up a considerable 
extent of fine agricultural country and a 
mineral belt hitherto unexplored.

It was decided by the council that this j 
important matter should be taken up at ’ 
once, and that a full meeting of the, 
board of trade be called for Thursday 
evening.

7 a.m. ^The^ time of the existence of the t "lT«-

1WGfvon uiufer my* ha nil and seal of offi'-e :Jr 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia. i < ' 
8th day of June, one thousand nine livn-irvti 
and one.

(L. S.)

v-Maximum Marks 
1,000 

.. 681 

.. 673 

.. 668

r RHODES A PRIVY COUNCILLOR.WELLINGTON*
CENTRAL SCHOOL. 

(Principal, Geo. A. Maudson.)
Maximum Marks

1,000 <
..........614
..........594
..........576
..........575
..........569

Edna M. Porter .... 
Ruby M. Alcock ....
Thomas S. Muir..........
Roland A. Burnet ...
Nora Birkett.................
Oliver M. Johnstone . 
Harold MeL. Ferguson 
Wiliam R. Stone .. . 
George E. Hancox . . 
Bessie Scantlebury ... 
George R. McQueen .
Ella Greer......................
Morley R. Godfrey ...
Rhona M. Bain ..........
Maggie M. Donaldson 
Glare E. Braden ...
Maud Howard ............
Goldwin E. Charters
George Marsden..........
George L. Cassady .. 
Clarence R. Charters 
Flora H. Johnstone 
Ivatie F. McDougall

On Jellies ^ London, July 24.—King Edward held 
a privy council at Marlborough House 
this morning, when Mr. Cecil Rhodes} 
was resworn as a member of the council.

650 S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

The following are the objects for whit;1* 
the Company has been established: .

For the purpose of hydraulic minin'-. 
placer mining, and mining ore of all kind* 
and descriptions, buying and selling 

.. same, reducing, milling, smelting and t:
Notice Is hereby given that GO days after |ng bres and metals in whatsoever man

date hereof I intend applying to the Chief noT 8ni,i Company limy deem best, and <•■ 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per- selling all products derived thereby amt 
mission to purchase the following described therefrom; of prospecting for. acquiring, 
tract of land: Commencing at the northeast mVnlng. loosing, conveying, operating mni 
comer of lot 31. Sayward District, thence developing placer claims, mineral deposits, 
south sixty chains more or less to lot lli, | mines and mining property, and interests 
thence east thirty chains more or less to > rhereln of every kind and nature, anti »n 
the shore line of Discovery lNissage, thence } general of doing all things, transacting ail 
following the shore tine northerly to the . business, owning and nemtirlng all uater 
point of commencement, and containing ICO , rights, mill sites, and all other property, 
acres more <rr less. r j both real and personal, and all rights or

R. D. MERRILL. j every kind and nature, which may be nee
• Per F. G. Richards, his Agent. | &ary to carry out each and all of the abj

j named objects.

preserves end pickles, spreed >
e thin coating of refined. 039

621

PARAFFINE 
I WAX I

613 James Haggnrt............
Ethel Stevenson..........
Reginald Milne............
Victor Celle....................
Mary Haggart ...........
The Central school presented 8 pupils, 

of whom 5 were successful.

BOUND FOR MAURITIUS, j

^ake and Duchess of York Sailed Frj 
Frecmantle To-day.

I' reemantle. West Australia. July 2<j 
Mae steamer Ophir. with the Duke n 
I'nehess of Cornwall and York on boa 
•eft here to-day. bound for Mauritius

L OPEN FOR TRAFFIC.

y New York, July 26.—The Rmokl] 
1 ■'ridge was opened to general traffic tl
«horning. I

612
NOTICE.. 605

58!)
.... 582 
.... 581 
.... 580 
■••• 579 
.... 577 
.... 570 
.... 567 
.... 562 
.... 562 
.... 560 
.... 586 
.... 552 
.... 551

Canada.
The wedding yesterday, which marked 

the 22nd birthday of the bride, was the 
culmination of an interesting romance. 
The two had met for the first time dur
ing the visit of Mdme, Albani to this 
city. Mr. Watkis was a member of the 
great soloist’s company, and after the 

rt tour returned

directions in each pound package. 
Sold everywhere.

IMPERIAL OIL CO.
KOSSLAND. 

CENTRAL SCHOOL.
(Principal, J. D. Mac-Lean.) % r’ommmBnuT,

---------- :■>,<:Maximum Marks
tiiFrance consumes more wine than Ger

many, the United States and the United 
Kingdom put together.

1,000 , .
. 594 completion of its conce
. 583 * to Victoria to wed the lady of his choice.

J. 1*11**»^Olive Hobbs . 
Selma Demuth July 12th, 1901.
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